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Some of the musicians who attended the Music Festival in Toronto 
are, front, Julie Lebrun; second row (1-r), Angie Amstutz, Anik Bourdon 
and Stephane Carrier.e ; third row (1-r), Marie-Andree Ouimet, Donald 
Roy, Tabatha Smith and Tricia Steele; fourth row (1-r), Colette Sauve 
and Chantal Cadieux; back row (1-r), Simon Marcoux, Jamie f111offatt, 
Jason Roach, Isabelle Beaupre, Polly Johnson and Angele Viau . 

· Crown moves to try 
driver in fatal crash 
as an adult off ender 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor . 

The Crown will attempt to have a 
young offender charged in the 
March l l car-crash deaths of four 
Alexandria teens tried in adult court, 
The News has been told. 

Crown Prosecutor Guy Simard said 
the decision was made last week to 
make application to have the trial 
moved to adult court. 

He did not know what the odds are 
for success in such an applic_ation. 
But he said there are precedents to 
move such cases to adult court and 
such attempts are becoming more 
successful. · 

The 17-year-old Alexandria youth 
appeared in court Thursday. His 
case was remanded to June 9, where 
it is hoped a date will be set to hear 
the Crown's application to transfer 
the case to adult court. 

The youth was charged with sec
ond-degree murder, manslaughter 
and criminal negligence causing 
death after a car struck a vehicle car
rying the four Alexandria teens from 
behind, according to police, causing 
it to strike a tractor trailer. 

Simard said the court proceedings 
will deal mainly with medical 
records, namely the report from the 
youth's . psychiatric assessment 

which took place at the Royal 
Ottawa Hospital shortly after the 
charges were levelled against him. 

It will not be a simple and straight
forward hearing,- he said. "(I t 's) 
something that needs to be looked at 
very deeply." . 

Simard said he has not yet seen the 
psychiatric report and does not 
know what arguments the Crown 
will be using to persuade a judge to 
move the case to adult court. 

He also is uncertain about how 
soon a hearing, which he believes 
will be the first in Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry, can be held and how 
long the hearing will take. 

The youth was released from cus
tody with a lengthy list of conditions 
to adhere to on May 3, after four 
partial days of hearings to determine 
whether he should get bail. 

His condjtions include a 9 p.m. to 7 
a.m. curfew, residence at his sister's 
home, abstention from alcohol and 
non-medical use of drugs. 

He also is prohibited from driving, 
must not associate with anyone 
known ·to him to have a criminal 
record and must stay out of estab-
1 i shments licensed to serve liquor, 
including restaurants. 

The court has banned publication 
of testimony from the bail hearing. 

Youth's bail is 
deIJied by judge 
By Pauline Ashton 
News correspondent 

Bail was refused to one of two 
young offenders charged with second 
degree murder in the killing of Alex
andria resident Gerald Cuerrier, 
whose body was discovered March 
28. 

Judge Peter Wright turned down 
the youth's application for bail after 
several witnesses testified in a day
long hearing at the ·provincial court 
in Alexandria May 13. 

Judge Wright banned publication of 
all proceedings during the hearing. 

Crown Attorney Guy Simard 
would not comment on whether he 
plans to apply to have the juvenile's 
trial moved into adult court. No date 
has been set for trial. 

We're closed 
this Monday 

As a result of the upcoming Vic
toria Day long weekend, The 
G!engarry News office will be 
closed Monday, May 23. 

Advertisers should note that the 
classified and display advertising 

f deadlines will move up to this Fri
day, May 20 at 3 p .m. All colum
nists and correspondents should 
submit copy as soon as possible 
prior to the long weekend. 

The News will reopen for 
business as usual at 9 a.m. Tues-. 
day, May 24. 

The accused youth, who is being 
held at a Brockville detention centre, 
appeared tired and confused during 
the hearing. 

He was dressed in a striped pouch 
shirt and dark trousers. His parents , 
grandparents, and other relatives 
were present in court. 

The youth is one of three teenagers 
accused in the Cuerrier murder, two 
youths whose identity is protected 
under the Young Offenders Act, and 
18-year-old Jason Horvath of Kenyon 
Township, also charged with second 
degree murder. 

Police believe Cuerrier was killed 
by a gunshot from a service revolver 
belonging to Jason Horvath 's father, 
an officer with the RCMP. 

Drive-by 
shooting 

Police are investigating an ear
ly Tuesday morning drive-by 
shooting in Glen Walter. 

According to Constable Gilles 
Ruest of the Lancaster OPP at 2: 15 
a.m. a vehicle drove by a home on 
Hwy 2 near the waterfront and 
fired shots at the house. 

Police are releasing no details by 
press time about the vehicle, 
motive and number of shots fired. 

Lancaster OPP are 
investigating. 

New prof~ssio~al troupe 
seeks home in ·Glengarry 
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Glengarry tops in Canada 
Glengarry high school bands vow National Music Festival 

By Brenda-Jane Kerr 
News r~porter 

Musicians from Gleflgarry District 
High School and Ecole Secondaire 
Regionale Glengarry wowed the 
judges at the National Music Festival 
in Toronto last week and came home 
glittering with gold. 

Both the senior concert band and 
the jazz band. ranked solid gold at the 
festival that saw 126 bands from 
across Canada compete in several 
categories. · 

"This is big stuff, .. said music 
teacher Pierre Vaillancourt . 

For the Glengarry bands. every 
selection they performed was award
ed a gold by all judges. placing 
Glengarry in the national top I 0 
percentile, said Vaillancourt. 

When students returned to classes 

on Monday they were excited to see 
the video tapes of their performances 
that had students from North Dundas 
District High School in the audience 
cheering them on. 

Many students said they were thrill
ed with their success and were glad 
they went to the competitions. 

The bands played three selections 
in their categories for up to six judges 
and the overall standing~ were based 
on the average award for the selec
tions performed. 

"You all cook up a storm,'· said 
one judge. in a written evaluation of 
the jazz band. "a truly dynamic 
band." 

Vaillancourt is most excited about 
the sight reading selection played by 
the concert band and the jazz band ·s 
clinic selection. 

At the competition, the concert 

bands are given a piece they have 
never seen before and are allowed 
live minutes to review it with their 
conductor before playing it for the 
judges. 

"The only band so far that made 
music within five minute~ ... said 
judge Tom Telemantcs ur McGill 
University. 

· ·The best sight reading band yet.·· 
said another judge more than half way 
through the concert band 
competitions. 

During the jazz band clinic. one of 
the judges conducts the band through 
a familiar piece to see how the band 
responds to a different direction. 

And in what has become Glengarry 
style. when they played it , it became 
gold. 

This is the sixth year the bands have 
been invited to attend the national 

Towing the line 

festival, after winning at the regional 
level. but in the past they could not 
afford to attend because it has been 
held as far away as Vancouver. 

Proceeds from the ann ual citrus 
fruit campaign were used to send the 
students to the festival in Toronto this 
year, paying for most of the $300 cost 
per student in attendance. 

The students left on Wednesday 
afternoon for the five-day visit that in
cluded visits to the Skydome and the 
Ontario Science Museum and giving 
concerts at a Sir John A . MacDonald 
High School and the Bayview Shop
ping Centre. 

After giving performances, the 
musicians also had an opportunity to 
see a few when they attended Miss 
Saigon and saw the senior boys choir 
during mass at St. Michael's 
Cathedral. 

A farmer cultivates a field in the rolling hills near St. Raphaels, leav- of the dry weather to get on the fields Saturday. 
ing a trail of_ dust in his wake. Farmers are quick to take advantage Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

School board passes good news budget 
Alexandria rate to drop, rest of county faces slight increase in public taxes this year 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

The Stormont, Du11das and 
Glengarry public school board sup
porters will get some tax relief this 
year. 

The board has passed a budget 
which will see slight increases for 
most of Glengarry's municipalities 
and a tax drop for one county 
municipality. 

"The good news came in the 
approval of a hold-the-line $87.5 
million budget at a school board 
meeting in Cornwall Monday night. 

On average, public school 
suporters across SD&G will pay less 
in school taxes this year. 

The total amount ratepayers are to 
contribute will drop by $147,000, 

from over $34.5 million to less than 
$34.4 milljon this year. 

"It's good news from the stand
point of the ratepayers of SD&G," 
said Jim Dilamarter, director of edu
cation. 

"It's a tough, tight budget. But 
these are tough, tight times." 

The one Glengarry municipality 
that will see a drop in public school 
taxes is Alexandria. Public school 
supporters in the town will see their 
school taxes drop by slightly over 
one per cent. 

The remaining Glengarry munici
palities will see tax increases rang
ing from a low of .44 per cent for 
Lancaster Township, to a high of 
2.44 per cent estimated for 
Lancaster village. 

Maxville public school supporters 
will face a 1.7 per cent school tax 
hike, Charlottenburgh Township a 
.92 per cent hike, Kenyon Township 
a 1.74 per cent hike. 

The difference in tax levels for the 
different municipalities is due to 
provincial assessment changes insti
tuted this year, according to 
Dilamarter. 

But for the most part, the rates will 
reflect each municipality ' s own 
assessment level. 

The major portion of the budget, 
more than half, is comprised of 
salaries in wages. The board is bud
geting $56 million for wages, about 
$1 million less than budgeted last 
year. 

The $34.4 million in local taxation 

and approximately $39 million in 
provincial grants make up the bulk 
of the school board's anticipated 
revenue. 

The good news budget should 
make SD&G taxpayers happy, but 
their benefit comes at a cost. Social 
contract cuts will mean some classes 
will have a much larger number of 
students. 

Dilamarter said some class sizes 
will increase by one or two students, 
to a total of 36 students. 
The number of classes with large 

numbers of students will increase 
over the next couple of years, due to 
cutbacks mandated in the province's 
social contract, he said. 

But he does not expect any classes 
to reach che level of 40 students. 

OPP to meet with town about policing service 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor . 

Alexandria town and police offi
cials will meet with the Ontario 
Provjncial Police's servicing 
branch' on May 25 to discuss the 
town's request to take over police 
service in town. 

The meeting, to be closed to the 
public and media according to 
Clerk Leo Poirier, will update 
town and police officials on the 
OPP' s costing process and proce
dures for taking over police ser
vicing.'" 

It is unlikely any news on the 
chances of Alexandria getting 
OPP police service will come out 
of the meeting, according to 
Alexandria Police Chief Payl 
Deveau. 

And it will likely be a while 
before the OP.P reach the stage 
where they can can give the 
results of its costing study, he said 
at a Monday night police board 
meeting. 

He said the police servicing 
,:branch of the OPP is bogged 

;.,.;.(,:,-:-;:;:-:·;.-::<;.{: 

down with numerous requests 
from Ontario municipalities, and 
coupled with social contract cuts, 
it is taking eight to 15 months for 
the branch to complete the costing 
process for a municipality. 

Deveau said he was told by the 
branch to go ahead and budget for 
the full year, because of the 
amount of time it is taking to do 
the studies. 

Mayor Jean Paul Touchette, 
chairman of the town police ser
vices board, however, said it 

should not be much longer before 
word is received on the town 
request, saying a Jot Qf time has 
already passed since the town first 
made tho request, · 

Touchette, hoping for some 
word on the status of the request. 
asked the board to defer approval 
of the police force's annual bud
get until after the meeting with 
OPP officials. 

The police are proposing a ' 
$470,000 budget for 1994-95~ 
about the same amount spent by 
the force last yei.y;. 

' 

Kids risking lives playing in bales: plant owner 
By Brenda-Jane Kerr 
News reporter 

Some town children are playing a 
dangerous game of chance at the local 
woodshavings manufacturing plant, 
says Sanilit Limited's owner. 

Two weeks ago workers at Sanilit 
discovered children had been tunnell
ing into the stacks of bagged wood
shavings stored in the yard and had 
also tried to set fire to the shavings. 

"Parents don't know their kids are 

doing this," said owner Hubert 
Sabourin, " and what they are doing 
could be very dangerous." 

Sabourin is concerned that with no 
one at the plant during the weekends, 
a child could be crushed if the bags 

of shavings caved in or they could be 
seriously injured after a fall from the 
skids. 

The shavings, sold for animal bed
ding, are bagged and stacked on 

(Continued on page 9) 
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Alexandria 
St. Finnan's Cathedral events 

Bishop Larocque of Alexandria
Cornwall Dioceses will officiate. 
Grade 8 student will be 
Confirmed on June 4 at the 7:30 
p.m. Mass. 

The Sacrament of First Holy 
Communion will be administered 
on June 5 at the 11 a.m. High 
Mass. 

The Corpus Christ Procession 
will be held on June 5 also. 

Ken Roach will present a Spring 
Concert on May 22 at 2 p.m. 

Donations to the Children's 
Hospital of Eastern Ontario will 
be accepted. 

Rosary Devotions to our 
Blessed Lady will be held every 
day at 4 p.m. during May, spon
sored by the C.W.L. 

Diocesan Confention 
The Diocesan Convention of the 

C .W.L. will be held at St. 
Andrews West on May 29. 

Fraternite news 
Winners of the May 3 card party 

held at Fraternite Hall were 
Malvina Lefebvre , M a rcel 
Bourdonnais, Eugene St. Denis, 
Evangeline Campeau , Rollande 
Decoeur, Lucille Beaupro, Lise 
Bernicky and Bruno Lalonde for 
euchre. 

The skunk was Rachel Diotte. 
The bridge winners were Yvonne 
Roussin and Germaine 
Vai llancourt and Evangeline 
Campeau won the door prize. 
The 50/50 draw winners were 
Cordelia Trothier, Real Diotte, 
Nap Sauve and Donat Titley. 

The next card party will be held 
on May 19 and hosted by Lucille 
a nd Pierre B eaupre and Rose 
Blanche Brunet. 

Ladies Golf 
The Glegarrry Golf and Country 

Club ladies division met on May 
9 to plan the summer events. · 
The 25-member committee was 
chair,;:d by Margaret MacGuaig. 
The ladies Thursday ·morning 
group will start meeting on May 
19 at 9 a.m. for nine holes with 
lunch to follow. 

Twilight will start on May 24 at 
4p.m. 

Everyone welcome. 
The new executive is: president, 

B arb Boulanger; captain, Irene 
Corbi ere; secretary, Dorothy 
Sraham; treasurer, M ay Harker; 
hand icap, Betty Campbell , 
Dorothy Graham; Ringer, Jenny 
Burns; Valley League, Stephanie 
Chop, Nicole Tourangeau; press, 
Marion MacGrillivary; Twilight, 
Germa'inc L a londe, Elianne 
Benoit. 

Copy Cup 
Fairweather Group 

April started with a shopping 
trip to Cornwall. 

A sugaring-off party and meal at 
Besner's Farm in Glen Nevis was 
well recieved. 

Ruth Stanton directed a creative 
writing day on the topic of 
'School Day Memories ' on April 
20. 

National Volunteer Week was 
celebrated with cake and flowers 
for dedicated volunteers 

For the group's avid fishermen, 
Nick Barillaro introduced his 
wood scup1tures of fish and their 
surroundings. 

May Schlamp was welcomed 
back from her stay in Florida 
with her dau ghter and June 
Newman and Margaret McGuire 
were welcomed as new member. 
Volunteer recognised 

The Community Nursing Home 
in Alexandtia recognized 
Yolanda Rupp for 540 hours of 
volunteer service in 11 months at 
a banquet on April 18. 

Administator Norman 
Quenneville presented Rupp with 
a certificate followed by guest 
speaker Jacqueline Fraser from 
the Heart and Stroke Foundation 
who spoke on volunteering. 

Anyone interesting in volunteer
ing may call 525-2022. 
Brownie News 

On May 3, the Brownies were 
invited to attend a meeting with 
the Girl Guides. 

The girls saw a slide show on 
birds and are following it up by 
making some bird feeders at their 
next meeting. 

The Alexandria Brownies will 
be hosting a barbeque at the Loeb 
on Main Street on May 21 from 
11 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
Proceeds will be used to send the 
Brownies to a weekend camp this 
summer. 
Walk-A-Thon 

The Glengarry Association for 
Community Living is holding it's 
5th A nuual Walk-A -Thon on 
June 12 in Alexandria, with the 
proceeds to support of the resi
dential and vocational programs 
for the developmentally handi
capped. 

It will start at the Don Johnston 
building at 332 MacDonald Blvd. 
between 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. 

The approximately 10 km 
course. will a lso end at the Don 
Johnston building. 

For pledge sheets, information 
or donations contact Aileen 
Barbara at 525- 1203, Derek 
Parkinson at 525-3717 or Robert 
Grantier at 525-4357. 

SALON ROBERT 
LIQUIDATION SALE 

69 Main St. E., Alexandria 

Saturday, May 21 

MOVING TO NEW LOCATION 
251 Boundary Rd. West, Ale~.indria 

525-3831 

PLUCKY DOll,J\Jt 
Green Valley, Ont . . 525-3,081, •.,, 

7 · ;"'" ""' Fresh Cut 1'--..l '·_' · WATERMELON No Back 

1.99 
lb. 

l .. ~ 49 4 39 ~::::·~·t::jz:~ ¢ 1 · oa 
.kg - -• lb. kg 

Grade A Beef 

TOP SIRLOIN __,. 
STEAK ~ 

4.4~ 9.90 _ --
lb. kg . 

Lester's 

WIENERS 
450 gr 

1 .79 

California #1 Grade 

FRESH 
STRAWBERRIES 

99\int 
USA l1 Grade 

NEW 
POTATOES 

69¢ , .52 
lb. kg 

JUST FARM S 

California 11 Grade 

SEEDLESS 
GRAPES 

\lcw Crop 

2.99 
lb. 6.59 

kg 

-------------~----.-----.---... i 
I 

KRAFT DRESSING I 
Varieties 250 ml I 

TIDE 
Detergent 

12L 

No Name No Name 

VINEGAR KETCHUP 
4L 1L 

With coupon 9 9¢ I 
6 2 

99 
I Without coupon $1.39 H7 151 I ,99 • 1 ·39 

~--------------·.-' ---..----,--...... 
I KRAFT BBQ SAUCE l 
I 455 ml J 

I With coupon 99¢ I l Without coupon $1.79 #7 152 l 

No Name 

RELISH 
750 ml 

1 .49 

Niagara 

LEMONADE 
Chef master 

MARGARINE 
454 gr, 

3/1 ·oo 

-----------------------------~ Prices in effect until st ore closing, Sat. May 21/94. 

•• 
We reserve the right to limit quantities . 

" GET READY FOR GREEN VALLEY DAYS! MAY 24-29" 

Deacon Allan MacDonald 
ordained to priesthood 

In a moving ceremony. Glen
garry native Deacon Allan Mac
Donald was ordained to the 
priesthood in the service of the 
Diocese of Alexandria-Cornwall at 
Saint Fin nan's Cathedral in Alex
andria on Saturday, May 14. 

Having moved to Saint Ra
phael 's West at the age of one from 
Montreal, Allan 'is the oldest of six 
children and the son of Marie and 
Jack MacDonald, and attended 
lona Academy and Glengarry 
District High School. 

Allan graduated from Saint 
Franci Xav ier University in 1989 
with an Honors B.A. in Canadian 
History. He entered theological 
studies in September 1989 atten
ding Saint Peter's Seminary in 
London. Ontario. He obtained a 
Master's Degree in Theolog, . 

He completed a short term 
pastoral internship at Saint John 
Bosco Parish in Cornwall and a 
16-month pastoral internship at 
Saint Columban Parish in 
Cornwall. 

In September I 993. Allan under
took a further year of studies at 
Saint Peter's Seminar, in London . 
He was ordained a deacon on Dec . 

Rev. Allan MacDonald 

19. I 992 in his home parish of 
Saint Raphael's . 

At the moment. Rev. Mac
Donald does not know yet where 
he is going to be assigned in the 
diocese. 

His first mass was held at his 
home of St. Raphael's on Sunday. 
May 15 at 10:30 a.m. 

Further details on the touching 
..:cremony can be read in Colette 
Sauve·s Glen Robertson column on 
page 6. 

Race raises $2,800 for RRCA 
Bv Brenda-Jane Kerr 
.'Vews reporter 

The Raisin River Canoe Race is en
Joying continued success long after 
racers' paddles have dried off. 

As a result or their fundraising ef
forts prior to the annual canoe race. 
The Friends of Summerstown Forest 
donated more than $2 800 to the 
Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority. 

More than $1.100 has been donated 
to the operation of the cross-country 
ski facilities at Surnmcrstown Forest 
ancl $ I , 700 to the Cooper Marsh Con
servati111n Area outdoor education 
program. 

··we·ve had good support. .. said 
Garry Atchison of The Friends of 
Summerstown Forest. 

"The race is well respected.'· 

The Friends of Summerstown 
Forest raised the mon_ey by selling 
advertising space in the canoe race 
brochure and space on three race ban
ners located in Williamstown, Mar
tintown and St. Andrew's at the time 
of the race. 

Correction 
A story on Page 7 of the May 4 

issue of The Glengarry News 
regarding a youth 91ympics pro
gram to be launched this summer, 
incorrectly stated Glenys Bartlett 
is a relative of Carole Deguire . 
Bartlett is in fact a friend of 
Deguire's. The News apologizes 
for the error. 

THE GREAT ONTARIO 

RUBBER 
DUCK .RACE 

(Glengarry Chapter) 

SUNDAY, MAY 29 
~--~ 

Behind The Hub Restaurant, Alexandria "' 
Festivities start at 2:00 PM - Launch at 3:00 PM 

AN AFTERNOON OF FAMILY FUN - "'DooR" PRIZES - BARB Q 

TICKETS $5 
On sale at mo!;t businesses 

in your town or village 

· IMTRODUCIMCi CiM CiOODWREMCH SERVICE PLUS 

LINE YOURSELF UP FOR SAFE DRIVING 
Time To 
STEER 
Yourself 
In The 
Right 

DIRECTION 
Let our Factory-Trained GM Experts Align your wheels 
to allow you to take control and eliminate wandering 

•.'. 'MUFFLERS and SHOCKS 
. ' 

With A Lifetime Guarantee 

FREE INSTALLATION 

[I' Goodwrench 
ServicePb 

r ' 

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS SENIOR'S DA y 
10% DISCOUNT For Senior Citizens' 

Green Valley, Ont . 

on all Parts and Labor 
Please call for appointment 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC TRUCK 

CENTRE 
PARTS and SERVJC..;1!., 525.2300 

Open lo 6 p.m. Mon. to Thurs. 347-7312 
Fri. to 5 p.m. and Sat. to Noon 1-800-267-7173 

• 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

40TH ANNUAL 
. CONCERT 

SUNDAY, MAY 22 
2:00 P.M. and 7:30 P.M. 

Aultsville Hall 
St. Lawrerice College, Cornwall 

Tickets available from 
Rae Macculloch, Martintown, 528-4307 

Adults 4.00 - 14 & under 3.00 

75 ml 

PEARS 
SHAMPOO or 1-79 CONDITIONER 
350 ml 

TYLENOL 
Extra Strength 5.99 100's 

KLEENEX 

150's 59c 
PEPSlor7UP 

Case 24 5.99 
VITAMIN E 3.99 Syn. 400 JU 
100's 

a 

Mr. Big 
Sevylor 

Raft 
No 

purchase 
necessary 

WE WILL NOT BE KNOWINGLY 
NDERSOLD ON EVERYDAY PRICES 

Experience our century-old 
tradition ol line service 

Ask about our Free Delivery Service 

HOURS: Mon.•Fri. 8-9; Sat. 8-8; Sunday: 9-5 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1•800-267•2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 
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A king-size 
.Camporee 
1,200 Venturers, Cubs, Scouts 

'learn to survive in Apple Hill, 
during international camp-out 
By Brenda-Jane Kerr 
News reporter 

About 1,200 boys and girls got 
together over the weekend for likely 
the biggest camp-out Apple Hill has 
ever seen. 

They were participating in a 36-
year tradition , called the 
International Camporee , tha t 
brought Venturers, Scouts and 
senior Cubs fro m Canada and the 
United States together for team 
building, friendship and getting back 
to nature. 

· " It is a unique opportunity to 
knock down some peer pressure for 
being a part of the Scouts and to see 
the larger group," said Canadian 
Camp Chief John Evans. 

Among the group were 1,124 
Scouts aged 11 to 14 years, 68 
-Venturers between 15 and 18 years 
and a senior Cub pack of 10- and 
11-year-olds from as far as Albany, 
New York, Eastern Ontario,' Toronto 
and the Dorval region of Quebec. 

"It is an exercise in coordination 
and cooperation between two coun
tries and two provinces," said 
Evans, "it is organized so smooth
ly." 

During the weekend, sponsored by 
the Tri-District Adirondack Council, 
carrtpers participated in several out
door survival skills competitions 
including building a shelter, chop
ping wood, orienteering and assem
bling a sketcher, or travois, within a 
given time period. 

There were also activities to 
encourage the boys and girls to min
gle with other Scouts. 

During registration, leaders gave 
the troups questions that dealt with 
the differences between Scouts 
Canada and Boy Scouts of America 

. requiring them to ask each other for 
help in answering. 

And for Saturday lunch, everyone 

was encouraged to 'trade a scout' 
and have lunch with someone they 
didn't know from the other country. 

The Scouts also came together for 
pin and crest swaps that Evans said 
was, "very serious business,". and a 
fun way for the boys to make new 
friends. 

Besides the competition activities 
the campers could also earn up to 
150 points in the ribbon troop chal
lenge competition for the appear
ance of their campsite. 

During the weekend the sites were 
inspected regularly for neatness, 
safety around the kitchen area, recy
cling and respect for nature. 

Many sites were very sophisticat
ed, with regulation grease and fire 
pits, elaborate front gates, construct
ed with no prefabricated materials 
and some had luxuries including a 
pizza oven and a turkey roaster. 

Campers could not leave until 
release forms were signed by 
inspectors indicating the site had 
been returned to its natural look 
with sod replaced over fire and 
grease pits and ashes and garbage 
removed. 

Many Scouts said the camping 
trips are their favorite part of being a 
Scout because they make new 
friends and have a lot of fun. 

· One group that seemed to hav~ the 
most fun at the camporee was the -. 
only group of senior Cubs in atten
dance, who look forward to becom
ing Scouts next year. 

The six 10- and 11-year-old from 
Dorval , Que., often spent up tci three 
times longer than the others to com
plete some of the events but said 
they could do it and didn' t want to 
give up. 

The boys also said they can't wait 
to go to ca rnporee next year as 
Scouts, which will be held in the , 
United States.' •..Z t 
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Above: A sea of pup tents pitc hed_ by 1,200 Ca na dian and American 
Scouts. Below left: one young Scout takes a few minutes by himself 
to whitt le. Right: Scouts wo rking in a g roup to lash together a t ri
pod shelter. 

Staff photos - Brenda-Jane Kerr 

Heart institute doctor speaker 
Dr. Andrew Pipe of the Univer

sity of Ottawa Heart Institute, will 
be the feature speaker at this year's 
annual meeting of the Glengarry 
Chapter of the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation of Ontario. 

Contractor denies ignoring road rules 

Dr. Pipe is a member of the 
department of Family Medicine at 
the Ottawa Civic Hospital. 

A graduate of Queen's Univer
sity, Dr. Pipe completed his in
ternship at the Ottawa Civic 
Hospital and practised in northern 
Ontario before embarking in 
Australia and Papua, New Guinea. 

He returned to Canada in 1979. 
A member of the Premier's 

Council on health , well being and• 
social justice for the Province of 
Ontario, Dr. Pipe was formerly 
vice-chairman of the Ministerial 
Advisory Group on Health Promo
tion and Disease Prevention for the 
Ontario Ministry of Health. 

Dr. Pipe also- serves as team 
physician to the Canadian National 
Basketball Team and the Canadian 
Alpine Ski Teams. 

In 1992 he served as Chief 

Dr. Andrew Pipe · 
Medical Officer to the Canadian 
Olympic team in Barcelona. 

The Heart and Stroke Founda
tion of Ontario, Glengarry 
Chapter, Annual General Meeting 
will take place on Wednesday, 
June I at 7:30 p .m. at Glengary 
District High School . 

Last year's meeting drew a large 
crowd and everyone is welcome to 
attend this year. There is no ad
mission charge. 

A free blood-pressure clinic will 
be offered around 7 p .m., prior to 
the·meeting. 

Equipment was removed before shipping to keep transport float within legal limit 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

The contractor involved in work at 
Alexandria's sewage pumping sta
t ion has denied ignoring Lochiel 
Township load restrictions for its 
load.' 

The township accused Alexandria 
of ignoring the half-load restriction 
during work to install a S:! wage 
splitter box at the pl a nt, whi ch 
resulted in the dumping of 3, 140 
cubic litres of raw sewage into the 
Delisle River last month. 

But Clarence McDonald, president 
of Clarence McDonald Excavation 
Ltd ., said meas ures were take n 
before the shipping of the equipment 
to ensure it met Lochiel TQwnship's 
spring half- load restrictions. 

"Before making the move , I 
removed certain attachments on the 
shovel and hauled them on my own 
float, putting the overall weight 
under Lapointe' s legal five ton per 

axle limit," said McDonald in a May 
9 letter to Lochiel. 
He also took exception to Lochiel's 

claims that this is "yet another inci
dent" it has been saddled with. 

" Thi s is the firs t tim e I have 
worked for the Township of Lochiel 
and therefore it is not another inci
dent orr our part as you implied." 

He said he respects the "legal load 
system" and that is why he hired the 
Lapointe float, which has the most 
axles for transporting equipment in 
Eastern Ontario. 

Michael Bray of Loui s W. Bray 
Construction Ltd., the fir.m in charge 
of the sewage plant upgrade_ work, 
said in a letter to Lochiel that he has 
been reassured by McDonald that all 
the necessary steps to meet load 
restrictions were taken. 

"He, as well as myself, apologize 
fo r not contacting you prior, howev
er, we were not made aware that this 
was required." 

In the future, they will see thar the 
township is notified of equipment 

being transported to or.from the site. 
he said. 

As for the claim that this is "yet 
another incident," Bray said "I apol
ogize, but I am not aware of what 
othe r incident that Louis W. Bray 
Construction is responsible for." 

"We would like to be made aware 
of this incident so that we can make 
an attempt to resolve any dissatis
faction we may have caused." 

Relations between Alexandria and 
Lochie l have been tempestuous in 
recent months. The al leged road 
infraction is the latest in a series of 
spats between the two municipali
ties. 

The rela tions between the two 
municipalities struck a sour note last 
year , when Alexandria refused to 
drop the water and sewer rates it 
charges residents living just outside 
town boundaries in Lochiel to the 
same level paid by Alexandria resi
dents. 

Add ing fue l to the fire was the 

Ministry of Environments;s decision 
to dump raw sewage into the Delisle 
River, which flows through Lochiel, 
from the town's sewage pumping 
station during work to upgrade the 
facility. 

The sewage dump took place last 
month, despite protests from a1 ea 
residents. 

Lochiel Reeve Ron MacDonell, 
reached Monday, did not want to 
comment on the claims by the con
tractor that he had adhered to mad 
load restrictions. 

He added, a written covenant draft
ed by consultants laying out proce
dures to be fo ll owed whe11 doing 
work impacting on Lochiel, should 
avoid future problems. 

His foremost concern is that the 
municipality and its residents are 
informed beforehand of sewage 
work that may have a negative 
impact in the township. 

"We just want to make sure our 
interests are looked after," he 
explained. 

Char-Lan workshop teaches cooperation in high-tech setting 
Teachers learn to 
get students into 
the cooperative 
mode of learning 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Cooperation in a high-tech envi
ronment was the focus of a recent 
teachers' workshop at Char-Lan 
District High School. 

The workshop had teachers coop
erating to pull together a multi
faceted project using different types 
of high-tech equipment. 

The aim of the exercise was to 
show teachers how cooperation can 
bring a large-scale project to 
fruition, a lesson they can bring 
back to the classroom to give their 
students. 

The exercise undertaken by the 
teachers pertained to the design. 
construction, test propulsion and 

1 
lab, sporting state of the art comput 
er, printing and video recording, 
editing and production equipment. 

Each team was dependent on all 
<t the othe1 teams, and all had to com

bine to complete the job and beat a 
set deadline for the project to suc
ceed. 

Craig Carlisle, a design technology 
teacher at Char-Lan , said the work
shop was designed to create a bit of 

w -- pressure for the teachers while i;lt the 
,, ti 4 " same time teaching how to cooper-
tlllll.111 -9 ate to bring the whole process 

i ~ together. 
- · While the technology is interesting 

- "Magnetic levitation is hut ,'' 
exudes Carlisle - it was not the 
technology that teachers were there 
to learn. It was the aspect of cooper
ation. 

Nancy Van Velze, a Chai -Lan 
communication technology teache1 , 
said the workshop was a good exe1-
cise in cooperative problem solving 
and getting through glitches. 

multi-media promotional campaign Wendy Millard (seated) and Jim Millard listen to in~truc
of a propeller driven vehicle run tions from Char-Lan teacher Nancy Van Velze during a 
ning on an electromagnetic rail. workshop on cooperation in a high-tech environment. 

Different teams of teachers worked . . 

Daniel Lapierre, a technology teacher at Nor~h Du~das . District Hi_gh 
School, initiates a successful launch of a test vehicle using wind propulsion 
and magnetic levitation , while other technology teachers look o n. 

Teachers also learn how to u,e 
some students to p1ovide leadership 
for student groups. 

Van Velze said she often uses the 
technique in her communications 
teaching. to develop a wooden model, test the then get the veh~cle to actually lev1-

creation in a wind tunnel, mould a tate and p~ope! itself down an elec-
final test model out of plastic, add tromagnetlc rad. . 
the propulsion unit to the vehicle, The track and the wind tunnel, 

both pieces of equipment a technol
ogy teachers' dream, were made by 
Carlisle's design technology stu
dents . 

At the same time work teams were 
fine-tuning the product, teams of 
teachers were working to come up 
with promotional posters sporting 

the image of the flashy red vehicle, 
and also a promotional video. 

The work was all done in Char
Lan' s high-tech communications 

She finds sometimes students will 
take advice better from another stu · 
dent than they will from a teacher. 

- I 
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Has Victoria Day long 
lost its relevance? 
The Victoria Day weekend is upon us, and along with it 

the long-awaited planting of the garden, opening of the 
cottage, and any one of a thousand other outdoor activities 
that traditionally signal the opening of another warm weather 
season. 

It's a time of year that everybody is anticipating with 
eagerness, anxious to shake off the last, unpleasant memories 
of a wretched winter. Victoria Day weekend, however, is not 
one that is as visably and publically celebrated in Glengarry 
County or other small and big towns across the country as 
others, at least nor the way it was many, many years ago. 

Could it be that the celebration of the birth of a long-dead 
British monarch has long since .lost its relevance? Of course 
it has. 

But is that a reason for change? Probably not. 
Victoria Day today exists only as an excuse for a day off 

work. For decades, it has not been a meaningful holiday to 
mark a moment in this nation's history and the effect this 
British queen has had on Canada's development. 

Certainly over time, Canada has one by one snipped the 
constitutional, societal ·and cultural ties to Great Britain . We 
haven't reached the point of cutting out the monarchy and the 
parliamentary democratic system, but maybe the celebration 
of Queen Victoria's birthday is another piece of Old World 
England that would give way to a holiday with a reason for 
being. And she is, after all, one of the many symbols of British 
dominance over the French- Canadian population. 

So should we make the holiday more relevant by re-naming 
it? Well, such a question may in itself seem irrelevant in these 
times when there are many more troubling issues in front of us. 

But given the fact that we already have changed holiday 
nan1es in one case from "Dominion Day" to "Canada Day" 
presumably to peel off one more tie with the Motherland, and 
while we are collectively trying to justify our staying together 
as a country , it's not an outrageous thought. 

And when legislators get around to finally designating a day 
in February, Heritage Day, and re-writing the laws that 
designate such holidays, the re-· designation of Victoria Day 
would legitimately be included in the debate. After all, they 
made much of the fact that they passed a bill of questionable 
importance in record time, by co-designating hockey and 
lacrosse as our official sports. Could the discussion on re
designating " Victoria Day" be any more or less onerous? 
· Perhaps not. But there is another question that needs to be 

answered first: does a holiday need to necessarily ALWAYS 
be meaningful and not simply enjoyed? 

History aside, consider the words ''Victoria Day. ·' They 
do have a warm sound to them, words that harken us all back 
to younger and simpler times. In many ways, they can be com
pared to chicken soup; while its medicinal properties are open 
to question, not a single doctor would disagree that it doesn't 
hurt. 

Maybe, just maybe, Victoria Day should continue to exist , 
if only more as a state of mind than than in celebration of 
a queen's birthday. 

Tourism publication must 
pay dividends to area 
Abig leap forward was taken by the· SD&G Economic 

Development Department and the Seaway Valley 
Tourism Association with its just-released tourism guide and 
lure brochures. Both publications are colorful and easy-to
read and should provide the Seaway Valley tourist operators 
and store owners with dividends this summer. 

In past years, such efforts were criticized as being too Cor
nwall or Seaway-oriented, and often tended to forget about 
the eastern half of the valley including Glengarry County. 
It's one of the reasons the Alexandria chamber this year felt 
obliged to produce its own separate lure brochure, due out 
in early June.• 

The 32-page small-format discovery guide, of which 
50,000 copies have been produced (and will be distributed 
in West Island Montreal, suburban Ottawa and in visitor su
vice bureaus on both sides of the border between Montreal 
and Trenton), ailocates 10 pages to Glengarry including ads 
supplying consumer information, and lists bed and breakfast 
facilities here. 

Some 25,000 lure brochures printed in English and French, 
designed to pique a visitor's interest, are equally attractive. 
Our one complaint is that Cornwall dominates these and pro
motes only the most traditional of tourist attractions when 
other facilities such as golf courses and swimming beaches 
may have been better highlighted. 

But in the end, both publications represent a very profes
sional effort in an attempt to show the visiting world that 
the Seaway Valley and Glengarry are very worthy of tourism 
promotion. 
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The RR 1 Players take flight • 1n area 

Faces N' Places 
by Joe Banks , 

Just a mile or so ea:St on the Laggan Road, on a · 
glpriously sunny May afternoon, a scene of song 

and music plays out in Cheryl Neill's backyard. · 
Guitar and banjo music waft through the air as a 

troupe of young men and women prace, dance, sing 
and act through lyrics and actions. 

"Well if your shoes are wearing out," they sing, 
"I( you suddenly find a leak is springing from a 
spout, Or if you have an urge for saurekraut, All you 
really need, though some might call it greed, Is 
stacks and stacks and stacks and stacks of dough1" 

The song is called Money, part of a musical titled 
"P!nk Bread" the bunch is· rehearsing. The irony is 
easily spotted; these are folks who have assembled a 
professional show on a shoestring production without 
a permanent home. 

But then again, the RR I Players are not your 
average troupe. 

On this day, I am the sole member of the audience 
unless you count Cheryl's two big dogs woofing 

to escape past the front screen door. And the 
backdrop, not a stage, is Cheryl 's 1820' s-vintage 
stone house. 

It is the home of one Cheryl Neill , ex-Montrealer 
who is sometimes creative dramatics instructor 
sometimes newspaper cartoonist (~own as l:,ef ay for 
The Gl~ngarry News), sometimes writer and producer 
of musical theatre and always Laggan-area resident 
for nine years. 

But to come close to an accurate description of this 
bunch, anyone would have to take an off-the-wall 
sense of humor, a dab of that Neill cartoonist 
creativity, some rather extraordinary musical and 
writing talent and eight young Generation Xers , who 
are _completely devoted to their mentor, and you 
begin to understand this is more than a job for all of 
them. 

Preparing for the troupe's area debut at Vankleek 
Hill high school this Saturday, May 21, the RRl 
Players are eager and happy to tell anyone who will 
ask _why thefre so refreshingly different -- and why 
audiences will be wowed by the side-splitting family 
humor, boisterous music and the obvious joy with 
which they perform. 

For starters , Cheryl has written, scored, produced 
and directed the play every step of the way. Second, 
each of the players are willing to sacrifice the finan
c ial securi~y that others of their generation chase, to 
devote their energies full-time to this fledgling two
year old production group. 

A~d it's all , they tell you, because of Cheryl, a 
Jack of all trades in the theatre business. 

She. wants to turn her corps into a functioning, 
travelling troupe of minstrels which would play 
venues for a fee, professionally employing them all in 
a craft too few Canadian men and women can afford 
to work at. And she hopes to make Glengarry County 
the troupe's centre of operations . 

Stretched out on the lawn with the Players, 
Cheryl's pride in her gang is obvious. 

"This is a tremendously talented troupe," she says 
without hesitation. 

"Yes," jumps in a cutoffs-clad Mike Clancy, 25, 
"That's talented with a capital T." 

"Except for Mike," quips Rebecca Allsopp. And 
any seriousness in Cheryl's comment flutters away in
to the spring breeze as the troup:! breaks into 
laughter. 

It's a typical moment with a rau~ous gang. And yet, 
the fun belies the fact that each of these people are 

talented graduates of Concordia's Bachelor of Fine 
Arts program, with specializations in Drama and 
Education. Some have been involved in leading 
storytelling workshops, and other theatre-related 
training. 

Now, though, each are caught up in Cheryl's vision 
to take the troupe back to the nation's theatrical 
roots, to the days of folklore, storytelling and music 
"back when life was fun" says Cheryl. ' 

Fun , she says, is what it's all about. She compares 
what the RR I Players are doing with improvisational 
theatre; she begins with a barebones script, and it 
evolves each time the Players, rehearse, constantly 

Cheryl Neill, foreground, along with the RR1 
Players, who hope to establish a home in 
Glengarry. 
changing with another piece of musical or 
choreographic inspiration from one of the performers 
or Cheryl herself. 

"My job is to nudge people," Cheryl says . "The 
excitement comes from dropping these really fun 
characters down in an odd situation and then seeing 
what happens." 

And even though she has written 23 musicals for 
more than 20 years and saw 20 of them produced, 
it's the way she still prefers to assemble productions. 
She insists_ on the music and the lyrics fitting the 
character played according to the actor's 
interpretation. 

This gives her group an edge that is becoming ·hard 
to find in more lavish, well-financed productions, 

she says . 
That out-of-the-ordinary touch has served her well 

all the way back to her childhood in TerreBonne, 
Quebec when she played Cinderella in Grade ·2 "only 
because the other kids wouldn't cry on stage." It ex
tended throughout her formal education at Macdonald 
College and then to McGill University. She became a 
teacher at just 19 years of age. 

Teaching became her life's work but seven years 
ago she found her niche teaching drama and educa
tion at Concordia. Two years ago, ·she founded the 
RRl Players and they've been looking for roots off 
Concordia's campus ever since. . 

Clearly, it's a labor of love. 
Cheryl's enthusiasm is infectious as she talks about 

the troupe's work, being carried out on a shoestring 
budget with few props - the players frequently 
become inanimate objects throughout the productions 
- and a lot of creativity. 

She calls what the audience sees after the curtain as 
"kind of a combination of vaudeville, Dr. Zeuss 

and Monty Python ." It's family-oriented fare but 
"everybody gets something different out of it, 
everybody fli nds something they like. " 

Flute, tamborine, guitar, banjo and other musical 
instruments are used to create a happy, jovial at
mosphere in the production, titled Pink Bread, an old 
tale of petty jealousy that can end with serious conse
quences. In short, says Cheryl, there'~ plenty of 
reasons to attend. 

" I(you like music, come. If you like to laugh, 
come. If you want to bring kids, come." 

For the players themselves, it's more than mere 
performing. 

Says Aengus Finnan, a Cobourg, Ontario native 
and one of the Players, "Part of the interest of this 
group is to get out to smaller areas and bring this 
type of theatre, this tradition of music and laughter, 
into communities again." 

At the same time, adds Cheryl, "we're trying to 
produce live acts in a Canadian bent" by either 

inventing Canadian heroes or incorporating existing 
ones. 

"There is always someone you can identify with. 
(Continued on page 5) 

The MacAllisters 
HiG}JlaNt> Pat}Js • 
by Ken McKenna 

First off, let's not 
argue about the spell-
ing of the name . ft 
Spell it any way you 
like. but remember. 
as with all Gaelic 
names. there is only 
one way to spell it in that language 
and that is MacAlasdair. The Mac
Donalds (or MacDonells) have 
always been fond of the name 
Alexander, the English form of the 
name, as we discussed in a 
previous article. The chief of the 
MacDonells of Glengarry may be 
referred to in English as 
''Glengarry, ·' but his proper name 
in Gaelic is '' Mac Mhic 
Alasdair,·· "the Son of the Son of 
Alexander. '' The Alexander after 
whom all the Glengarry chiefs are 
named lived in the Middle Ages. 
All Highland chiefs are known in 
Gaelic as descendants of some il
lustrious ancestor. The place 
where he lived, the lands he may 
have owned or occupied, may 
have been the most important 
means of identification in the non- , 
Gaelic world, but were of secon-
dary importance to the Gael, to 
whom ancestry and lineage meant 
more than wealth -0r possessions. 

I don't know whe,re I got the 
idea that the MacAllisters of Loup 
were the "senior branch of the 
MacDonells of Glengarry," as -I 
wrote in my column of April 13, 
but I know that I read it 
somewhere. Now I can't find my 
reference, and John Macculloch, 
the Clan Donald geneologist, tells 
me that he believes the Mac
Donalds of Scotus or Scottas are 
the senior branch as that "house'' 
has provided the chiefs of the clan 
for 300 years, and I am inclined 
to agree with him. Norman H. 
MacDonald in his book "The Clan 
Ranald of Knoydart and 
Glengarry" (p. 7), shows the pro
genitor of the MacAllisters of 
Loup as Alasdair Mor, (Big Alex
ander), one of the sons of Donald 
from whom Clan Donald gets its 
name. John MacCulloch shows the 
Loup family as the ancestry of 
Clan Iain Ruadh (Red John) of 
Knoydart. It's all too complicated 
for me, so if you want more infor
mation, contact John in Glen 
Robertson. 

It has always puzzled me how 
the MacAllisters of Loup could be 
so closely tied to Glengarry. Loup, 
from the Gaelic "lub" which 
might mean a bend in the river, is 
in the parish of Kilfinnan; far to 
the south of Glengarry in the area 
known as Kerry in Argyll. The 
MacAllister MacDonalds had liv
ed there ever since Clan Donald 
ruled the Kingdom of the Isles in 
the 12th century. Eventually Clan 
Campbell expanded throughout 
Argyll and the MacAllisters of 
Loup found themselves isolated far 
from their MacDonald clansmen. 
Kerry is also the terri tory of Clan 
Lamont, (pro. "LAM-ond") and 
we will talk about that clan at 
another time. It is interesting that 
the parish there is called Kilfinnan, 
which means the Church of St. 
Finnan. The MacDonalds were 
very fond of the memory of that 
obscure traditional saint of the ear
ly Celtic Church. (I am indebted 
for much of the information about 
Loup to Edith (Mrs. George) Ma
jor of Williamstown. who kindly 
donated The Imperial Gazetteer of 
Scotland (in 40 parts) to The 
Highland Society. It lists just about 
every known place in Scotland , 
and is a great help to me.) 

The recent Clan Donald Ceilidh 
at the Maxville Sports Complex 
was a great :;uccess. Members of 
the Macculloch School of Danc
ing and of the Glengarry Pipe 
Band put on a good show, as well 
as the Glengarry Gaelic Choir and 
three of the children from the Lag
gan School Gaelic Choir -
Cameron McGillivray, Leah 
McDonell and Dawn McLennan. 
But where were the other children 
from the Laggan Choir that Fiona 
Fraser and Anne McKenna have 
been working with all year? The 
Highland Society and the members 
of the Gaelic Choir put a lot of 
time and effort into teaching 
children in local schools the songs 
and traditions of the Scottish 
Highland people who settled this 
area. To be invited to sing at a con
cert such as the C lan Donald 
Ceilidh is a wonderful opportuni
ty to show why the Laggan School 
Choir won first prize last year, at 
the Gaelic Mod. Let's hope they 
ALL turn up for Feis-Glengarry 
and the Glenelg Pageant this year 
on Saturday, August 27 at Laggan 
School. We want to -show them 
off, arid their public wants to see 
and hear them. 
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Letters to the editor CORRECTION NOTICE 
Waste study not as advanced as indicated Please note there are some errors appearing in our 

"Sensational Factory Direct Flyer" that you'll find 
inserted in this issue of The Glengarry News. To the editor: 

The SD&G Waste Management 
Master Plan thanks you for your in
terest in our study, as indicated in 
your May 11th coverage of the 

. presentation given to United Counties 
Council at its May 9th session as well 
as coverage given to the study in past 
weeks. 

.At. . Your coverage of May 11th 
,..however, moves us along a. little fur

ther than we actually are - mainly 
due to verb tense$. We appreciate the 
opportunity to offer additional 
information. 

The quotation that "No sites have 
been chosen yet . . . " is correct. The 
remainder of the quotation " . . . and 
all sites have been investigated and 

discussed at public meetings held 
across the three counties'' refers to 
activities that wi!J occur in the future. 

Where your article indicates ex
haustive stud.ies of the land have been 
done, sites have been investigated, 
and discussed at public meetings held 
across the Counties, the goals of the 
study are described correctly, except 
that the verb tense should be in the 
future - the candidate sites will be 
investigated, more study will be done, 
and meetings for the public will be 
held across the Counties. What the 
Study has now is a ·draft of some 
broad areas (on a mapping scale of 
1:1 00;0OO) that have yet to be 
eliminated. The draft mapping is bas
ed on- criteria which are used to. 

· ·screen" ALL of SD&G. It's impor
tant to note that candidate areas re
quire further examination since they 
are based on published information 
and not tested in the field. For in
stance, the criteria of groundwater 
cannot be mapped accurately at this 
broad level, according-to our consul
tant. Work has been done on the 
criteria for the site selection process 
with the help of SD&G residents at 
a public workshop. Your correspon
dent correctly notes that a decision on 

· whether one or more sites are suitable 
for sp&G has yet to be made. 

So, we've got a way to go before 
we get to investigating possible sites. 
/\s soon as the mapping for candidate 
area~ is complete it will be made 
available for public review. Publ_ic in-

put is essential in this review. Copies 
of the criteria used in this preliminary 
step of the stie selection process are 
available from the . Study Co
ordinator's office at: P.O. Box 240, 
St. Andrews West, Ont. KOC 2A0 or 
by calling 938-6112 or if that's long 
distance 1-800-267-2538. 

We welcome your inquiries, and 
any inquiries from the public about 
the progress of the study. We take this 
opportunity to remind your readers 
that all Public Liaison Committee 
meetings and Steering Committee 
meetings are open to the public and 
are advertised in the coming events 
section of your newspaper . 

Yours truly, 
Anne MacGillivray, 
Study Co-ordinator. 

1) Page 4- SKLAR-PEPPLAR #354, it says LOVESEAT at $479, 
The Corrected version is - CHAIR at $479. 

2) Page 6 - SERTA CONSTELLATION PILLOW TOP - The 
Double and Queen prices have been reversed. 

3) The Wording - "PAY NOTHING 'TIL '95" 
On All Home Furnishings applies to all 
Furniture Items Only! 
Appliances and Electronics items- 100 Days To Pay, o.a.c. 

We regret any inconvenience these errors may have caused. 

(AMIRON'S I !U !l~I I lU 111,. 
3050 PITT ST. 932-2751 1-.1 .... E4-j .. 

Maxville council doesn't· Want to hear his view 
To the editor: .the subject of much ink in the past few deferred by a month from the April 

Where does Maxville fit in? . . . weeks. I also ~xpected to answer ai:iy . meeting. 
The saga continues! . . . questions that would seem ·to arise ·A II f h .

11 1 
k 

On Tuesday night, May IO, 1994, logically from my previous letter ' . ca came rom t e v1 age c er 
I t· t befo e the h. h bl. h d M 5 Th' m the early afternoon of that day. Ap-

was expec mg o apRear r w _ 1c you_ pu 1s e on ay . 1s parently 1 was not officially , 'on the 
Maxville village council to brief them briefing had been arranged by the agenda" d th ,, .. Id , 

h N h GI E · M ·11 & o· · Ch b f an ere,ore, cou n t on t e ort engarry conom1c axv1 _e 1stnct am er o speak ,, Th "d t · h 
D 1 F h. h h be . . e reeve oes no w1s 

eve opment orum, w 1c as en Commerce and had already been you to speak,,, 1 was told. This 

Pl 1 · k ~ h · despite the fact that I was the only ayers 00 1 or a ome Maxville resident at the forum and, 
thus, who could report in detail. I had 

(Continued from page 4) 

This is fun theatre as opposed to the 
heavy, rigid play. The characters are 
always so vulnerable, the audience 
feels they can let their hair down and 
laugh. '' 

This is what Shakespeare had in 
mind when he wrote and staged his 
soap operas for the public, says 
Cheryl: "Very much open, in-your
face comedy." 

For Mike, that approach is perfect. 
But the reasons for his signing on with 
the Players is almost philosophical._ 

" Just knowing that you believe in 
this , is reason to put things on hold." 
Turning to Cheryl , he says, "I 
believe in you. I know I can take her 
words and apply them my way to my 
character." 

Sue Berto la, 23, goes further than 
that. 

"I didn't know I wanted to do this 
until I worked on the production last 
year. And that was it - Cheryl , I 
said, I devote my entire life to you.'' 

She calls life with the RRI Players 
"a life of play" despite daily rehear
sals at Concordia from 9 a. m: to 6 
p.m. 
Aengus says this kind of theatre, 
because of its modest requirements, 
is "very accessible and very needed. 
It has depth in its simplicity," and is 
not limited to a certain space or acer
tain group of people. 

Rebecca Allsopp says the Players' 
work is something "we all believe in. 
It means more than a job. It's an at
titude." 

Indeed, no single Player gets away 
without a share of prop-making or 
writing publicity releases or any one 
of a hundred other small duties that 
every production, regardless of its 
modesty, needs. 

" It 's nice to be a part of a group 
that's so dedicated," adds Rebecca. 

Cheryl beams with comments like 
that and is quick to use their com
ments as evidence that the aimlessness 
that has become stereotyped with 
Generation Xers is not in evidence 
here . Money takes a back seat to 
dedication. 

''These are kids who have set goals 
and acted on them. They know what 
they want: " 

At first though, Brian Tordiff need
ed a job before he became a Player. 
But ·pragmatism gave way to the 
troupe 's pursuit of excellence. Now, 
for him, it's about shaking off all the 
old rules they learned in school, and 
working with eight people "who want 
to work toward the same ideal. " 

"It's not about being rich," Sue 
agrees , who says she is happy to 
'break even while she does something 
she loves to do. "It's about getting 
our theatre out to people because 
nobody has fun anymore ." 

She pauses, looking for the words. 
"At this point, it 's for the love 01the 
theatre. I know of no other group 
that's doing what we're doing. We 
have a niche." 

That love has helped to embark 
Sue, Rebecca and Mike on a produc-

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
DISPENSING ll!ffl~::::::!!'!""-!T".'l 

OPTICIAN 
Eyeglass 

Prescription 
Specialist 

HIGH 
FASHION 

EYEWEAR 
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Expert Service 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 
HEARING AID CENTRE 

the distinct impression that this was 
personal. tion of '' Anne of Green Gables··, the 

classic Donald Heron and Norman 
Campbell script, which they will per- Alth0ugh , as a taxpayer, I had a 
form in Hong Kong seven times in right to attend the council meeting 
early September. It's a Concordia anyway' I decided that this was pro
Players production, but the fact that bably one ,?f thos_e o_cca~ion_s wh_en 
Cheryl is involved along with three there,,was no romt m f1ghtmg _city 
of the Players is ample proof of the h~ll. (Unofficially, one councillor 
level of professionalism. · did offer to have me put on t~e agen-

In the long term, Cheryl says her da t? speak at the J~ne rneetmg, but 
group i_s seeking a permanent home I pointed out that this would be more 
theatre and they'd dearly love it to be than two mont_hs_after the event and, 
Glengarry., in the best traditions of a there(ore , of ~imited benefit to coun
family troupe. c1'. .) I submmed my copy o~ the 

Says Cheryl , '"there is all sorts of mmutes from the forum to the village 
potential here. The area really needs 
it and.Montreal has so many of these 
already, they've become a little jad
ed. Here, I know we would have a 
warm~r response.'' 

The RRI Players will stage a per
formance for $400 - half the price 
of Montreal-based troupes. Corporate 
sponsorships for performances are in
vited and welcome. That also means 
each show is rea"sonably priced "so 
it doesn't cost 50 bucks for parents 
to take thci r kids. " 

Saturday's show will be the first 
area appearance for the troupe, but 
Cheryl says quite convincingly that it 
won 't be' the last. 

"We're willing to perform 
anywhere, anytime. It 's just a matter 
of finding our audience for the first 
time. We want to be able to start 
something that is viable to support 
young artists. It's very important that 
we have things like this, to help make 
a.career out of the performing arts for 
a talent outlet. 

"It's part of a new respect for what 
can be done if you want it. ' ' 

And from what Cheryl's followers 
say, there is little doubt the rest of the 
RR I Players agree. 

Available at .... 

l{at)Jy's 
custoM FnaMiN<i 

1 • ti Galleny z ~ 
Ask us about our lay-away 

plan and monthly installments 
' 113 Main St., Lancaster 347-nfil 

109 Pitt St., Cornwall 936-9398 

BESIDENCE ST. CBDIX 
RETIREMENT HOME 

NOW OPEN! 
The renovation of the convent to a seniors residence is now 
complete! 

If you are looking for peacefulness in a country setting bet
ween Alexandria and Lancaster, come and visit our 
residence in Green Valley. 
We have a capacity of 19 residents with single and double 
rooms, furnished or unfurnished and with electric heat. 
Our 24 hr. services include dietary meals, laundry, 
housekeeping, activities, transportation for doctqrs ~ppoint:l 
men ts (in Alexandria) and more! All incl Lided in -your 
price! 

With our small number of residents, our bilingual staff is 
able to dedicate even more care and attention than found 
in larger homes. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Come and visit us during Green Valley Days, 
SATURDAY, MAY 28 from 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. 

FREE COFFEE and DONUTS! Come in for a tour! 

Call Diane or Bernard at 525-3953 
Behind St. Marie's Church, Green Valley, ON 

-----We ¥ Green Valley------

"GET READY FOR GREEN VALLEY DAYS! MAY 24-29" 
19-lc 

cl~rk to be tabled as council saw fit. 
and that, I suspect. is the last that will 
be heard of it. 

ALEXANDBIJI FOOD TOWN 
All this goes to prove the point of 

my last letter. As I said in it, "If I 
am wrong. I will be pleased to be cor
rected." I make no claims to have 
"all the answers'· but I believe I have 
raised some relevant concerns that cry 
out to be addressed frankly, publicly 
and urgently. These concerns are ob
viously shared by the many people 
who have called or stopped me in the 
street just to say "Right On!" about 
the letter. It is unfortunate that those 
who disagree with my opinions do not 
seem prepared to discuss it openly. I, 
for one, am looking forward to some 
constructive debate about Maxville 's 
future ... soon! 

Proud To Be Your Neighbour 
Denis· and Pierrette Lefebvre, props. 

64 Lochiel St. 525-5414i):: ,_ '; 
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 '...-. 

Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 I 11 

FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more · •,, i 
SPECIAL FEATURES ·. 

See Our Flyer For Ev.en More Savings_,,,~ 

,:;~ 

Yours truly, 
Michael Cowley-Owen, 

Maxville. 

Happy 25th Anniversary to 
GERRY and YVETTE OUIMET 

May 24th 
from The Ouimet Family 

Product of Canada 

RED DELICIOUS 
APPLES 
5 lb. bag 

Product of USA 

SPINACH 
10 oz. bag 

Devon 

WIENERS 
450 g 

Melrose 

PORK & BEEF 
SAUSAGE 

Offer expires Saturday, May 21 

PIERRE BRUNET 
GARDEN CENTER 

RR1 McCormick Rd. 
(Front ·of Golf Course) 

OPEN: 7 days a week 

2·'' 

1-29 

Flats of flowers, vegetables, a large 
assortment of perennial flowers 

Hanging Baskets, Geraniums, 
Barrels for flowe~ pots, 

white stones, peat moss 
Potting soil, top soil, 

sheep manure, cow manure, 
fertilizer, lawn feed, etc., etc ... 

GARDEN SOIL 35 L bags .. 3 for $5.00 

WE ALSO CARRY 
Pot and barrel flower arrangements, shrubs of all kinds, flower
ing trees, evergreens, rose bushes, blue spruce, etc . . 

' ' .; 

FREE SPRUCE TREE 
with every purchase of $20 or ·more! 

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT GARDENING? 
Consult Pierre Brunet for free professional advice 

on all your gardening needs. 

...__ __ .J-~:'!t~!~ .i=-----------

FREE DELIVERY 
in town limits 

-.. 525-3976 
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Glen Robertson Optimists will party in park this weekend 
• difficult role of priesthood . 

summer break will be on May 24. and on the first day it was open in Sauve who completed a 26-mile 
May. four new children joined . distance at the Ottawa Marathon on 

tional and the 10th anniversary of 
District East Ontario. Glen 

Robertson 
by Colette Sauve 
874-2076 

Mass of ordination 
Last Saturday, in St. Fin nan · s 

Cathedral, I had the privilege of 
assisting at the mass of ordination to 
the priesthood of Allan John Ranald 
MacDonald from St. Raphael's and 
conferred by His Excellency 
Reverend Eugene LaRocque -
Bishop of Alexandria-Cornwall . 

It was a very heart-moving and 
beautiful ceremony in which our 
bishop told us that since two years, 
five new priests have been ordained 
in the diocese . 

We certainly wish Father Allan the 
best of luck in his new and sometimes 

The Meals on Wheels Committee 
of the Glengarry Outreach Services 
held its monthly Diners· Club lun
cheon at the Glen Robertson Recrea
tion Centre last Thursday. 

Some 24 people got together to en
joy a delicious lunch and stayed on to 
visit with friends and play bingo. 

Watch for information for upcom
ing events and come and join us. 

* * * Winners of the Club 65 euchre 
were: Yolande Boucher, Huguettc 
Titley, Louise Nother , Marguerite 
Carriere, Aline Lalonde, Gisele 
Titley and Lionel Ouimet. 

Steve Nother was the recipient of 
the skunk prize while the door prize 
went to Irene Quenneville . 

Draw w·inners were Betty 
McDonell, Mance Menard and Viola 
Ledoux . Last card party before the 

A closing supper and dance will be 
held on Saturday, June 4 at the social 
centre. Please buy your tickets ahead 
of time if you plan to attend. 

* * * Sincere sympathy is extended to all 
the family and friends of Emile Hur
tubise of Lancaster who died last 
week. Emile and Rita Hurtubise were 
residents here for many years . _ 

Also. our condolences are offered 
to the family and friends of Bruno 
Menard of Montreal who passed 
away. He was the husband of the late 
Suzanne Laferriere , formerly of Glen 
Robertson. His funeral was held last 
Monday in St. Martin of Tours 
parish. 

Library news 
The library was a little busier in 

April than in the same month last year 

With the arrival of spring - at last May 8. 
- your thoughts may be turning to * * * 
gardening. We have two or three Speedy recovery wishes to Marc 
gardening books on the shelves and. Sauve who recently suffered c1 

if you want a specific book, we can separated shoulder and is no 'A 

Probably get it from headquarters. recuperating at home. 
* * * Just ask the librarian. Happy birthday wishes to Roseanne 

Gun owners may be interested in Theorte and Eric Currier on May 17. 
some material the library has just Annette Lyman today , May I 8. Max
received from the Department of ime Rozon who will be eight years 
Justice. old on Thursday, Colette Vachon and 

The sections of the law concerning Debbie Lefebvre this Friday and my 
the control of firearms are outlined in sister, Leanne Ranger on May 23. 
detail and there is also a student's 75th anniversar)' of 
handbook on Firearms Safety . Optimist International 

This covers various types of guns, Next Sunday, May 22, Optimist 
their operation and handling, types of families from Zone 6 will gather at 
ammunition. storage of weapons and the Alexandria Park to celebrate the 
ammunition. firing techniques. etc. 75th anniversary of Optimist lnterna-

A training video will be available . 
at a later date. . 

Mass will be celebrated at 11 a.m. 
in honor of the four youths who died 
in a tragic and a1s·o for all the deceas
ed Optimist members . 

Followed by a lunch, a spectacle 
and different games will be held in the • 
afternoon. In case of rain. it will be 
held at the sports palace. 

Make it a date to attend the bingo 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace this ._ 
coming Sunday, May 22 at 7:30 p.m. JI" 

Proceeds will go to the Glen 
Robertson Optimist Club. 

A total of $2,500 in prizes will be 
awarded and tickets purchased in ad
vance only may be eligible to win five 
prizes of one ticket for $1 ,000 mon
thly draw . 

.Have a good week. 

Area career canvass • raises $1,500 
The library hours are on Tuesdays 

6 to 9 p.m . and on Thursdays 2 to 5 
p.m. 

Dalkeith 
by Jean MacLennan 
874-2385 

Visiting with Emerson 
MacGillivray, Kirk Hill, on Saturday 
were cousins Mary Helen Macleod, 
Stittsville, Sandra Tubman, Munster. 
Jim MacGregor, Douglas , and his 
sister, Jean Beauprie, Deep River. A 
friend Jim Austin, Eganville was also 
visiting. It is interesting to note that 
Jim Austin lives in the house built by 
William MacKenzie, and his wife was 

Margery (Marcella) MacGillivray. a 
sister of Emerson 's grandfather 
Alexander. 

Jeanne Jeaurond. Mariette Dewar. 
Douglas Irvine. Yvette Goulet. Bar
bara Lacombe . Teresa Hay and 
Donald A. Maclennan. 

Along with friends and relative~ . * *· * 
they attended the burial of Inez A w1rie and cheese party. spon-. 
(MacIntosh) MacGillivray at Kiri,. . sored by ~he Glengarry Sports Hall of 
Hill United cemetery . Fame: will be held at the sports com-

plex 111 Maxville next Wednesday. 

Florrie MacL;n~a~ reports that the May 25 from 7-9 p.m. 
total for the cancer canvass for our There ·will !;Je door prize~. Tickets 

• • • • are available from Donald Mac-
area 1s $1,50 I. which 1s higher than M C b II M o ·11 · y 

Th k · d d h aster or amp e ac 1 1vra . last yea r. an s 1s exten e to t e L -
0 

t· · t 
d d I h aggan p 1m1s news 

generous onors an a so to t e . .. President Ph llis Noble (874-2946) 
followmg dedicated canvassers: Ber- h h y b 
nadette Mcintosh. Lois MacKinnon. opes I at as mem ~rs . are 

housecleanmg, they set aside Items 

* * * 
Bonanza winner of last Saturday·s 

bingo was Irene Quenneville of 
A!e'xandria. 

Mystery game went to Sandy 
Soulliere of Hawkesbury and the 
jackpot to Pauline Chretien of 
Williamstown and Louise Borris of 
Green Valley. 

Next bingo date will be on June 11. 

* * * Johanna Massie rece11tly returned 
from a two week trip to Holland. The 
weather was super and while there 
she attended a wedding and was 
delighted to take part in a family 
reunion. 

* * * 
Micheline and Serge Beriault of St. 

After-dark grass fires 
banned by Lochiel 

for the yard sale - this Saturday. 
May 21 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Lag
gan Public ·School. 
~ Items can be left either at the home 
of Phyllis or Joyce Maclennan. 
Donation~ are very welcome. As a 
thank~ for using Laggan School pro
pe rty a donation will be made to the 
library fund. 

Lazare are the proud parents of their 
first-porn daughter, Chloe. A sister 
for Etienne. 

Happy grandparents are Reginald 
and Liliane Duval of the Glen and 
Paul and Jeanne D'Arc Beriault of 
Alexandria. 

Lochiel council will dust off grass 
fire regulations which forbid burning 
grass· after dark , to cut down on false 
fire alarms. 

Reeve Ron MacDonell suggested 
grass fire permits and the Township 
and Alexandria Fire Department be 
given dates of grass burning . 

Controlled grass fires can cost a 
cool $1,000, if a neighbor calls the 
fire department, Lochiel resident 
Maurice Jeaurond discovered. 

Jeaurond explained to Lochiel 
council he had four men watching the 
burn on his farmland. . 

· 'The wind was low, and with a 

.. --,_ 

slight rain. burning conditions were 
perfect in April. when fi re truck~. 
called by a corn.:crncd neighbor drove 
up ... he ~aid. 

.. , had the tire~. out in 15 minutes 
after talking to the chi.ef. · · Jeaurond 
said. 

"I just wanted to explain to you 
how it happened and I don't think 1 
should have to pay when \Omeone 
else calls in the fire department. ·· 

l~t:IIJ [;it3 Ci, 
GETRWlTS. 

FRIDAY, MAY 27 

NO FENCE 
9:0.0 p.m. 

A'NGUS GRAY HALL 

Maxville Fairgrounds 

Admissio.n $5--

A TRIBUTE TO 

o a r t h b r o o k s 
SATURDAY, MAY 28 

I 
' 

THERCMP 
MUS L 
RIDE 
LE 
CARROUSEL 
DELAGRC 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission $5 

* * * 
Congratulations to Mary-Lynne 

ANTENNA TOWER SYSTEMS 
COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS.AND REPAIRS ;,-,./. -

.- ,,✓,- . 

,.x~f~ FREE ESTIMATES 
I 

JOHN'S ELECTRONICS 347-7620 
T. V. and Appliance Repair 

Glen Norman Rd. 

March Midway Shows 

McWUliams Wonderland Petting Farm 

Educational Tent 

FUN FOR EVERYONE! 
I 

THURSDAY, MAY 26 
9:00 a.m.-12 noon - Set up exhibits in Complex Hall 
1 :00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.-Judging of Exhibits 

FRIDAY, MAY 27 
9 a.m.-9 p.m. - Complex Hall open for viewing of exhibits 
10:00 a.m. - Maxville Spring Holstein Show - Arena 
11 :00 a.m . - School Children Sports Day- Front of grandstand 
2:00 p.m.-4 p.m. - Tea in Complex Hall 
7:00 p.m. - Ball Tournament - west of Complex 
8:00 p.m. - "IMPERIAL HELL DRIVERS" in front of 

grandstand - Admission: $5.00 
9:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. "No Fences" Garth Brooks clone band 

Angus Gray Hall - Admission to dance: $5.00 

CREG Q..UAY 
~ 

"" !Mariner's. Pu6 
amf 

Larufings 'Dining 2?.pom 
at 

Creg Quay !Marina, Ylmmamfale 'Bay 

VICTORIA DAY WEEKEND 

SATURDAY, MAY 21 
• Boater's lr:ifo Day Noon 'til 6 P.M. 
• Cruise Boat Rides 
• Evening Roast Beef Buffet Special 

SUNDAY, MAY 22 
• Sunday Brunch 11 :00 to 2 P.M. 
• Summer Wear Fashion Show 
• Evening Buffet 

Listen to "This Week At Creg Quay" 
Every_ Thursday on CFLG 

at 3:20 for Upcoming Events 

For more info. and reservations 347-2416 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
and SUNDAY 

MAY 21, 2B, 29 . 

SATURDAY, MAY 28 
8:00 a.m. - Ball Tournament - west of Complex 
9:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. - Complex Hall open for viewing of exhibits 
9:00 a.m. - Heavy and Light Horse Show, Registered Line 

classes in front of grandstand 
10:00 a.m.-4-H Dairy Calf Competition (Classes 1-18) - Arena 
12:30 p.m. - Goat Show - north of grandstand 
1 :00 p.m. - Ayrshire and Jersey Show - Arena 
1 :00 p.m. - Western Games Horse Show - est of horse barn 
2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.-Tea in Complex Hall 
7:30 p.m. - RCMP MUSICAL RIDE in front of grandstand 
8:00 - Peruvian Pasos demonstration 
8:30 p.m. - Sheepdog demonstration 
9:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. "Mike Gibbs" (Angus Gray Hall) 
Admission to dance incl. with admission to RCMP Musical Ride 

SUNDAY, MAY 29 
8:30 a.m. - Ball Tournament - west of complex 
8:30 a.m. - English Saddle Show - front of grandstand 
9:00 a.m.-Western Horse Show~ east of horse barn 
9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. - Soccer Tournament - behind Arena 
10:00 a.m. - Highland Dancing Competition - front of grandstand 
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. - Complex Hall open for viewing of exhibits 
10:00 a.m.-4-H Beef Calf ColJlpetition (Classes 18-21) - Arena 
11 :30 a.m. - Commercial Cattle Show - Cattle barns 
11 :30 a.m. - "Nadia" Children's entertainment -Angus Gray Hall 
12:30 p.m. - Beef Show - Arena 
1 :·oo p.m. - Baby Show - Angus Gray Hall 
2:00 p.m. - " Nadia" Children's entertainment - Angus Gray Hall 
4:00 p.m. - Exhibits removed from Complex Hall 
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. - "Bob Burnie' entertaining 

in Angus Gray Hall 
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Young cyclists invited to Optimist's bike rodeo PROFESSIONAL NAIL TECHNICIAN 
Manicure, Fiberglass and Waxing 

Green Valley 
Margo Pepin 
525-3581 

, Julie Dumouchel , Michelle Leblanc 
May 25 . 

i~ Claudette Jeaurond from Green 
Valley . 

The Green Valley Optimists will be 
• holding its bike rodeo at Ste-Marie's 
-.School on Saturday, May 21 at 10 

a.m. The rodeo is open to all Green 
Valley and a-rea youngsters. A lunch 
will follow. 

• In the afternoon a 20-kilometre 
· bike-a-thon will be held to raise 

money for school activities . Pledge 
sheets can be picked up at the school. 

All Optimist members and families 
are invited to the 75th anniversary of 
Optimist International for Zone 6 to 
be held at Alexandria Park on Sun
day, May 22, beginning at 11 a . m. 
with an outdoor mass. 

For more information please call 
Andre Menard at 525-4836. 

* * * 
Get well wishes going out to David 

Menard who is back home from the 
Children's Hospital in Ottawa, where 
he underwent surgery for his foot. 

* * * 
The students of Ste-Marie's school 

will be putting on a play called 
"L'Enjeu." Parents and friends are 
invited Wednesday evening May 18 
at 7:30 p.m. Cost is only " your 
smile. " Let ' s all come out and en
courage them. 

* * * The official opening of ''La 
Residence St. Croix" in Green Valley 
will be on Saturday, May 28. The 
public is invited to visit the residence 
between I and 4 in the afternoon . 
Coffee and doughnuts will be served . 
Congratulations to Bernard and Diane 
Brunet for creating a home for our 
area elderly. · 

* * * 
Don't forget Green Valley Days, 

the week of May 23 to 28. 
* * * The Daughters of Isabella will be 

holding their monthly meeting on 
Wednesday, May 18 at 8 p .m . All 
members are asked to attend. 

* * * Birthday wishes going out to 
Marcel Levac May 19; Nicholas Cur
rie May 21; Paul Poirier of Poirier 
Bus Lines May 22; Kimberly Quesnel 
May 23; Jennifer Overbury May 24; 

COMMUNITY BREAKFAST 
SUNDAY, MAY 22 
10:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 

St. Anthony Church Hall 
Apple Hill 

Eggs, bacon, sausages, toast, 
home fries, juice, coffee, tea 

Adults: $3, Under 12: $2, Under 6: $1 
Family: $15 max. 

Proceeds to Maxville Manor Building Fund 
16-lc 

Happy Birthday 
You Two - May 18 

Love, Linda, Rob and Bobby 

* * * 
Congratulations to the Glengarry 

Senior and Jazz Bands who took 
"sold gold" awards at the finals at the 
Musicfest in Toronto over the 
weekend. Their music teacher Pierre 
Vaillancourt was quite proud of his 
students . Keep up the good work. 

* * * Food for thought: " Blessed is the 
person who is too busy to worry in 
the daytime and too sleepy to worry 
at night. " 

Have a safe and sunny week, no 
rain. God bless. 

* * * La Residence Ste-Croix of Green 
Valley is now open as of May I. 
1994. 

The convent was renovated to a 
reside.nee for retired persons. The 
building will accommodate I 9 
residents single or double rooms in a 
peaceful and country setting, close to 
church, post office, general store and 
ladies wear store. 

Bernard and Diane Brunet would 
like to introduce you to their staff. 
They are Fernande Piche, and Reina 
Levert. both from Alexandria, cooks. 
Lucille Henri , Glen Robertson . 
Nathalie Poirier, Cornwall, health 
care aid , nights. Part-time evenings 

The staff is dedicated to the provi
s ion of qua! ity care and a clean, safe 
and secure environment and the pro
motion of the residents' in
dependence. Tender loving care! 

The first couple as residents are 
Rene and Irene Lalonde from 
Casselman. Rene is a native of St. 
Clet, Que. , born on the April 23, 
1909. 

He married Flore St. Denis in Ap
ple Hill August 2 , 1943 and raised 
three children, their first a son Henry 
(deceased accidental) at the age of 23, 
and two daughters Aline, Mrs. Lean
dre Seguin (Alexandria) , Vivianne, 
Mrs . Luc Lamoureux (Vaudreuil). 

His wife Flore died of diabetes in 
1983. 

He remarried to Irene Guindon 
Guay of Casselman. Irene's first mar
riage was to Philippe Guay and was 
married for 52 years. They were 
blessed with 13 children. 

Madeleine, Florian , Corina. 
Helene . Diane Eugene, Lise. 
Leadore , Colombe, Vincent, Elger. 
Monique, Antoinette, all from the 
area. Mr. Guay passed away in 1984 
of old age. 

Rene and Irene have now been 
married for nine years. They enjoy 

Area couple has twins 
j 

St. Raphael's 
Cathie MacDonald 

born on May 6 at Hotel Dieu in 
Cornwall . 

They are brothers for Adam and 
Joseph. Grandparents are Ewen and 
Lorraine MacDonald of °Glen Roy 
and Marcel and Jeannine Mallette of 
Cornwall. 

525-1174 

Congratulations to Robert and 
Karen Delorme on the birth of 
children number three and four . 

Twin brothers, Marc and Patrick, 
seven pounds two ounces each were 

The newborns are the ninth and 
tenth great grandchildren of Alex and 
Be rtha Allinott of Green Valley. 

. \ 
Fran'i 

Boutique 
IAND OPENING . 

Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday 

May 21, 22, 23 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

JEANS - SANTANA - BUFFAL 

T-SHIRTS - LOONEY TUNE ' ' 

- SLE~:A:ING=:~;EY MOUSf 

Take Hwy 43 - Turn North on Bender Rd. 
(2 miles east of Monkland) ~ 

and follow the signs. 
Prop: Fran Guindon 

527-1309 

CO·OP BEAUTY 
THAT LAST~· 

FOREVER 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 
Crimson King Maple .. . ... 28·95 

Royalty Flowering Crab .. 23·95 

Blue Arrow Juniper .... ... 18·95 

:.' .. . -.~ - . "~~~·: .. ' 

VARIETIES ALSO AVAILAB.LE 
Red Oak McIntosh Apple 
Sunburst Honey Locust Courtland Apple 
Sugar Maple /dared Apple 
Little Leaf Linden Plum and Cherry 
Dwarf Alberta Spruce Mugo Pine 
Wichita Blue Juniper Mint Julep Juniper 

And Many, Many More!!! , 

each other' s company . Rene likes 
sewing, reading and walking. Irene 
enjoys watching television. 

They have already made friends in 
Green Valley. This week they are 
travelling by train to Windsor to visit 
Armand Lalonde, Rene 's brother. 

The oldest resident .is Mrs. 

Starting Friday, May 27 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 
All Prom Students 1061:F 

Josephine Seguin. Mrs. Seguin is 95 
years young and very much an in
dependent person. Born September 5, 
1898, marr.ied to the late Albert 
Seguin for 68 years. 

(Special Discounts For Bridal Parties) 
PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT Wendy Renaud-Valade 

UPTOWN HAIR SALON 525-4921 202, 

They were blessed with 12 children 
and five of them live in Green Valley. 
They are: Rene , Maurice, Claude . 
Marianne (Mrs. Maurice Gauthier), 
and Agathe (Mrs. Aurele 
Charbonneau). 

Those outside town are: Georgette 
(Mrs. Gustave Poirier) , Pauline (Mrs. 
Edgar Pilon), Yvette (Mrs. Denis 
Rouette) , Jean Marie, Hamilton, 
Alban of Vermont. She has 55 grand
children and 89 great grandchildren. 

A ,~e~~ 
S1',1ping ~ 'tn 

ShOJ \\~ee 
DOWNTOWN CORNWALL 

She has a very good memory and 
still enjoys making bread and listen
ing tcrthe news and weather. We love 
them very much and would like to 
have them for a long stay. 

We want to welcome them and 
wish them good health. Our goal is 
to spoil them a bit. We would like to 
have you visit them any time of the 
day . 

A special invitation is extended to 
attend the May 28 official opening 
from I to 4 p .m. Come in for a tour 
of the place and enjoy the doughnuts 
and coffee . 

If you want any information con
cerning our services, please call 
525-3953 . 

Now until Sat., June 25 
Fill in a coupon at participating 

members for a chance to 

,. 

"\.'(!here Friend[...,,, Cormeous 
Service is A-Priori r y" 

Stop in and see the 
only patio door -that thir:iks 

it's a trench door! 
It's available with or without trellis work, 
with or without deluxe handle, one sliding 
panel or two,_ with or without tinted glass. 

I 

I ~ .. -----
! , l 
!-

i 

I I 
l I 
I , . 

I l""'""""'"""' :;, ¢ !--~--
;- ~ 

During 

GREEN VALLEY DAYS 
it's 

35%0FF! 
Stop and fill in your 

deluxe handle 

! 

THE EXPERTS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE ... 

FENEAPERT. 

See the experts at 

Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-2704 
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Raisin River Country It's Garden Time 
ASSORTED VEGETABLES 

and FLOWER PLANTS 
A grand week in Williamstown 

Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

It was a grand week for Williamstown - a real showcase of the talents 
and achievements of our residents. Initiative, enterprise, caring, and lots 
and lots of hard work made the days ones we will look back upon with 
pride. The only thing to suffer was our leisure time and we really CAN 
have too much of that, sometimes! 

i * * * The fanfare of the Fun Fair at Williamstown Public School was the 
perfect culmination to the week-long 30th anniversary bash. Children 
and their parents turned out in good numbers to do things appropriate 
for families to do together. There were games to be played, barbecue 
favorites to be gobbled, and races to be won. 

The principals' trike race was hotly contested, and when Grant Ed
wards lurched to victory, there were cries of, "no fair,•: from former 
principals who claimed a dog had interfered with their progress! Any 
excuse, I guess. 

Over at the teddy bear hospital , Bear Nurses Cavell and Veillette, ex
amined and mended ailing bears, soothing worried mothers and explain
ing that often proper diet was the key to a hale and hearty teddy. You 
see, it seems that while some bears are content to eat honey, there are 
others who thrive on gummy bears! 

Resident pharmacist, Alex MacDonald, will no doubt be filling 
countless prescriptions in the coming weeks! 

But even well-plannecl days (give the weatherman an A plus!) have 
their unexpected moments. Such a one occurred when one of the games 
- a Tic Tac Toe outdoor bean bag toss - was accidentally sold when 
it was placed near the White Elephant table. If you happened to buy this 
game and would like to see it restored to its original child owner, please 
call the school. A "deal" can no doubt be worked out. 

* * * The logo of WPS, is a beaver in a triangle, the beaver standing for 
you-know-what (NOT the orthodontist fees facing el_ementary school aged 
children's parents). The triangle represents the union of parents, teachers 
and children, and teacher Cathy Kinloch says that the week-long events 
were " a true workout of the triangle.·· Everyone helped out in so many 
ways, that it is impossible to single out individuals. So let us just say. 
"Thanks to you and you and me and· me," for the hard work and co
operation which produced such a fun-filled week. 

* * * All kinds of material has been collected about the 14 schools which 
combined over the years to produce WPS. The books of memorabilia 
will be retained in the school library. If you didn't have a chance to read 
through them last week, please do so soon. They are wonderful! 

And anyone coming across anything pertinent from any of the old 
schools, please don't dispose of it. The plan is to have a book written 
some day. All information is valued, so keep bringing it in to the school. 

* * * 
The years of schooling at our local establishments helped to put 

Williamstown on the educational map recently , when the senior Canada 
Quiz team from Char-Lan won the championship for SD&G, defeating 
a team from North Dundas, by a hangnail score of 50-49. 

Members of the team, which was coached by Sue Payer and Doris 
Ferguson, included Chrystal van Riel, Robbie Prevost, Derek 
MacGregor, Mike Rzepczyk, and Norman Lauzon. 

Char-Lan also entered a second senior team r.1ade up of James Doonan, 
Lance Brabant, Heather Williams, and Christine Sloan, and two junior 
teams. The junior team of Ariana Winn, Kevin O'Farrell, Heather Smith 
and Jeff Girard lost in the finals, also against North Dundas. This runner-
up team was coached. by Mary Jane Ferguson. · 

The second junior team of Jaye Makinson, Richard Malo, Sommer 
Robertson, Nina Craig, and Trevor Atchison had as a coach, Mary Jane's 
husband John, who had at one point uttered those fateful words, "If you 
can ' t find anyone else ... '' 

* * * The Canada Quiz teams from Williamstown Public, managing to dodge 
anniversary and music festival events, still finished highly respectably 
in both· their categories. · 

Coached by Penny Cavell and Lynn Larkin, the junior team of Col
leen Atchison, Nara Anderson, Michael O'Fanell, and Eric Cumming 
placed fourth among the 22 teams competing. Other team members: Vera 
Cumming, Grace Rawnsley and Jenny Lark.in opted to participate in the 
music festival. _ 

The intermediate team from Grad~s 7 and 8, comprised of Valerie 
Winn, Simon Harrington, Sarah McDonald, Willy Larkin and Connor 
Kinnear, and coached by Ainar Smiltnieks, also had a good day. 

The coaches would like to thank the Rotary Club for its contribution 
to the Canada Quiz competitions which enable our students to "show 
what they know!'' 

* * * And now a little dirt - of a very good kind - the kind you have to 
dig for . It seems that Amy Ward had a recent visit from her father, who 
lives in Saskatchewan. While chatting, her father mentioned that a com
munity near his had started a "grow a row" program, whereby people 
putting in gardens, added an extra row this year in order to grow food 
for area food banks. 

Amy picked up on the idea, and contacted J . P. Lepage of the Agape 
Centre in Cornwall who said he would be delighted if fresh produce were 
donated to help the centre. 
· So there it is. In the next week or so(?), when you are planting, dig 
a little extra, throw _in a few more seeds, and give your extra yield to 
those who need it. After all, those boxes ofKD can get pretty tiresome 
after a while! 

When harves~ time comes; Amy says she would be glad to take the 
food in to the centre in Cornwall, say on a weekly basis, or perhaps 
there would be others willing to haul in a load. Will let you know when 
the time is ripe! 

* * * Letitia Lynn Cumming was born on Thursday, May 12 to Mary and 
Alex Cumming. "Lynn" as she will be known, is a sister for Eric and 
Bryce and "My very own baby," for big sister, Pamela. 

Congratulations to you all! 
* * * . 

Five little people were baptized at St. Andrew's United Church on 
May 8, which , appropriately, was also Mother's Day. Rev. Caroline 
Turner performed the sacrament. 

Baptized were Kimberly-Ann Warden and Elizabeth Hope Warden, 
daughters of Neil and Kelly-Lee Warden; Nicholas Kevin Comtois, son 
of Kevin and Wanda Comtois, and Brenna Elizabeth MacNaughton
Seguin and Keriann Patricia MacNaughton-Seguin, daughters of Shelley 
MacNaughton and Michael Seguin. 

* * * The Char-Lan Reunion Committee has received word from Don 
Boudria 's office that it has received a Challenge '94 grant to hire a stu
dent for eight weeks, beginning immediately. 

The student, who must be returning to school in the fall, will be an 
all round gopher (go fer this, go fer that), and will help with the deluge 
of registrations expected as the May 25 deadline approaches. 

But don 't get your hopes up. I'm told by the time this appears in your 
newspaper, the student will have already been hired! 

* * * I hope to get some news other than of the school variety in this col-
umn next week. In the meantime, those of you who look forward to the 
Green Thumbs' annual plant auction, please take note that it will be held 
this year on May 30 at 8 p. m. in Irvine Hall. 

* * * The Char-Lan School Committee meeting, scheduled for tonight (May 
18) in the school library at 7:30 p.m. has been postponed until next Wed. 
(the 25th), same place, same time. 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

Grist Mill tour was held 

-

M_a_r_t-in_t_o_w_n_ a. . , by Lillian Rquleau ~ 

Congratulations to everyone, and 
some results which are not available 
at press time will appear in next 

· week's column. 
The school choir, directed by Dave 

Irwin received a gold for their rendi-
On -Wednesday , May J l, a group tion of ''The ·Coasts of Barbary,'' and 

· a. silver for their entry in the· r.ounds 
of interested persons met at the Mar- ,and canons class. · · 
tintown Grist Milr at 7 p. m. _for a tour 
conducted by Marland Murray:. Jimmy Vander Burg, Grade 2. a 

With flashlight in hand, they saw gold; .Sandra Leishman, Grade 3, a . 
silver; Alyth Kersley, Grade 3. a 

the _old mill and some of its unique silver; Krystal Hamilton, Grade 3, a 
equipment, many of them for the first b T · L ,. G d I t' ronze; rav1s a,ave, ra e • a 

imTeh. h h d k d h · . gold; Stacey Lafave, Grade 5, a gold: 
ose w o a wor e on t e . . 

stabilization committee had a great WEml1dly _SfloGan,dGraSde Sb, a silver; Sara 
f I. h • h . a n . ra e a ronze. sense o accomp 1s ment m avmg . · 

had the privilege to take art in sav- In the_ sem~r double duets class. 
. . . . P performmg ' May I learn to be 
mg this valuable h1stonc landmark, -1 t " M t' t , t · h' h h d b h • 1 f s1 en . ar m own s wo entnes 
w 1c . a ,een s~c a vita part o won a gold. 
Martmtown s heritage. . . 

Th 1 h h Special thanks to accompanists Joan 
ey were a so very _appy to a~e McEwan and Penny Stokes. who 

some new members mterested m . 
k · th' b ·id· ,. h f worked with the students to help eepmg 1s u1 mg ,or t e uture h ~ • 
generations. prepare -~. em or the festival. 

C · t fth -11 h d A mus1c-filled school assembly was 
ommg ou o e m1 . t ey stoo h Id 11 M d · 
th · b k h' h e at a.m. on on ay mornmg. 

on e nver an . watc mg t e h h Ch L Ch · · b t'f I · ht f th 11 d w en t e ar- an 01r entertam-
eau 1 u sig 0. _e wa ey~ an ed students and staff and the Martin-

other fish spawnmg m the rapids . Ch · · · d · · h ,. 
L k. d th · M 1 d town 01r Jome m wit a per,or-
. oo mg own e _nver, ar an mance of their own. 

pomted out the remams of the foun- . 
dation of the old tanner and stan- In other schools news. students will 

. . Y: . take part m softball tournaments 
dmg m awe, they could v1sual1ze the Th d M 19 h th · · 
necessity of the river and the mills to 

I 
urs ~fl· ay ' . w Len e JUillO~ 

the early life of Martintown. . earn w_1 compel~ m ~ncaster _an 

. ' 

•Geraniums 
•Hanging Baskets 

•Flower Boxes 
NOGST 

DEANGELIS 
"GREENHOUSE 

"Wholesale and Retail" 
1st Kenyon 

1 /2 mile from Hwy 34 
Open all day - 7 days a week 

525-1 720 
Get Ready For 

GREEN 
VALLEY 
DAYS 

10th ANNIVERSARY 
MAY 24 to MAY 2 9 

FRIDAY, MAY 27 

TEEN DANCE 
SATURDAY, MAY 28 

IRE 

F th th d d h 
the senior team will be m Maxville. 

rom ere. ey procee e to t e 4--H club 
home of Marland and Pearl Murray O w ci d M 11 h 
forameetingoftheMartintownMill Mn_ e necs ay, _aye at the 
Preservation Societ Cor . _ artmtown ommunity en!re, t e 

M · 
1 

f th 1 i l d h tmal meet mg on social recreation was 

MARCEL LALONDE MEMORIAL 
FISHING DERBY 

mu e_s O e as mee mg an I e held, with the 4-H members enjoying 
treasurer s report for 1993 were read f • f d d d a un evenrng o games an 
an approve · . . . refreshments. 

Bnan_ ~hackleton. Er~te Higgmson. A special tnanks to Bianca Portner 
Charles and Grace Brauns were ap- t· b k.i k d h 4 HI d · d d' ,. or a ng a ca e, an t e - ea ers 
pomte as new irectors to serve ,or ,. 'd' h · d d · k the com· ,or prov1 mg t e pizza an rm s. 

W'th mg yetar.th d h New members received plaques, and 
1 regre , ey accepte t c 11 b · d h · h. 

e ·g 1· f J M D Id a mem ers receive t elf ac 1eve-r st na 10n o oan c ona as . . . 
d ' 1 d t th •t ment sticker for completmg the social 

1rec ?r,, u_e o o er comm1 n:ients. recreation ro·ect. 
A d1scuss1on on the preservat10n of s · 1 p ~ ·t· t t K' 

h b. h. h · b 1 pecia recogm 10n wen o 1m 
t e water tur me, w 1c 1s ad y B Id ,. I · 12 I b d 
d · · · k 1 1 h o ,or comp etmg c u s an to 

etenoratmg, too pace. t wast e Bl · K' I h ,. I · · 
I - f h • ame m oc 1or comp etmg six. 

genera concensus o t e meetmg that K'd , ti h' d b 't' 
h b. h Id b d . 1 s 1s mg er y exc1 mg 

t e tur me s ou e preserve , as 1t A d 34 th · d ,. 
· L f" I H · 1 T • recor you s reg1stere ,or 
1s a e ,e onzonta urbme, and th K'd , F h. 0 b db 
the dnly one left of its kind . e 1 ~ . is mg er Y sponsore Y 

Th t. 1 d - h 1. h the Opt1m1st Club, Sunday afternoon. 
e mee mg c ose wit a 1g t Th f lunch • e youngest was our-year-old 

Stu. d t t •th · Id Christopher Fox, and the oldest were en s re urn w1 go 16 Id p . . 
Martintown Public School students -year-o . teenagers. nzes 1rclud-

. . ed a fishmg reel and rod, ( tackle 
are brmgmg home countless awards b ,. Mart· ·11 h ,_, t· k f th · t ·t· • h oxes, ,our mv1 e oc-"'-Y s 1c s 
r?m eu . comp_e 1 10n m t e and ca s. 

Kmsmen Music Festival held over the p 
last two weeks. · 

l>(I Mainl.MV_.,,. - EJiWrt~ Fdiff 

• :":-'°'" ram ===--

(Continued on page 9) 

0 5 10 15 - J 

8 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. at Beaudette River, Prizes 

SATURDAY, MAY 28 
GIANT COMMUNITY YARD SALE 

at the school yard. All Green Valley Residents Welcome To 
Register. Call Monique at 525-5516 ($10 per spot) 

OTHER EVENTS INCLUDE: BARNY the dinosaur, face 
painting, music, organized games, petting zoo, balloons, baby con
test, trade show, plus a baseball tournament. 

nter the Green Valley OPTIMIST CLUB Draw fo 
YARD PRO 14 Lawn Tractor Valued over $2,80 

(Courtesy of GREEN VALLEY KU BOT A) 
ach Participating Merchant has FREE TICKETS fo 
1,000.00 in Green Valley Dollars (to be spent at par 
icipating mechants) 

WATCH FOR MORE INFORMATION 20-1c 

CLASSIFIEDS GE'T RESULTS 

Unled StatH 

t><l ~ Vlh'e - Elli ... Pipeh 

I =."'... ... =---....:-
10 ., -- /NORTH 

NATIONAL ENERGY BOARD 
HEARING ORDER GH-2-94 

NOTICE OF ORAL HEARING 
Summerstown, Iroquois 

TransCanada Pipelines Limited 
1995-96 Facilities Application 

The National Energy Board ("the Board") will conduct a public hearing to consider an application dated 10 March 1994 from 
TransCanada Pipelines Limited ("TransCanada", "the Applicant"), for authorization to construct additional facilities in Ontario and Quebec 
in order to meet projected aggregate requirements commencing 1 November 1995. 

Pipeline route sheets for the installation of the proposed additional facilities in your area, as detailed in the above maps, are available for 
public viewing at the municipal offices of Cornwall, Lancaster, Osnabruk, United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, 
Charlottenburgh, St. Polycarpe, Coteau-Station and Morrisburg. 

The hearing will commence on Tuesday, 5 July 1994 at 9:00 a.m. at the Board's hearing room in Calgary. 
The hearing will be held to obtain the evidence and views of the interested parties to the application. Pursuant to the Board's mandate 

under Part Ill of the . National Energy Board Act, the hearing will include consideration of matters that would be examined in accordance 
with the Environmental Assessment and Review Process Guidelines Order. 

Anyone wishing to intervene in the hearing must file a written intervention with the Secretary of the Board and serve a copy on the 
Applicant at the foliowing address: 

TransCanada Pipelines Limited 
Mr. Monte S. Forster 
Solicitor · -
TransCanada Pipelines ~imited 
TransCanada Pipelines Tower 
111 - 5th Avenue S.W. 
P.O. Box 1000, Station M 
Calgary, Alberta 
T2P 4K5 

Telephone: (403) 267-1045 
Facsimile: (403) 267-1055 

The Applicant will provide a copy of its application, amendments and documents related thereto to each intervenor. 
The deadline for receipt of written interventions is noon, 24 May 1994. The Secretary will issue a List of Parties shortly afterwards. 
Anyone wishing only to comment on the application should send a letter of comment to the Secretary of the Board and send a copy to 

the Applicant at the above address by noon, 14 June 1994. 
Information on the procedures for this hearing (Hearing Order GH-2-94) or the NEB Rules of Practice and Procedure governing all hear

ings (both documents are available in English and French) may be obtained by writing to the Secretary or telephoning Mrs. Leigh-Ann 
Galbraith at (403) 299-3173 or Mrs. Mary Lou Scharf at (403) 299-3988 in Calgary. 

~ 

J 
TransCanada Pipelines 

J.S. Richardson 
Secretary . 
National Energy Board 
311 - 6th Avenue S.W. 
Calgary, Alberta 
T2P 3H2 

__ _ ,_,rffln_,,,_,, _______ ---

I 

• 
• 
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Court Report Warning to· children 

!he following are among the cases dealt with by Judge Diane Nicholas 
m Alexandria provincial court on May 5. 

Man gran~~d conditional discharge 
A 19-year-old WIiliamstown man who pointed a B.B. gun at a jogger 

has been granted a conditional discharge. 
• Jeffrey Breckenridge pulled his car up to the jogger on Dec. 15 of last 
'""'! year, pulled_ out the gun _and ordered ~he man to put his hands up. 

After the Jogger complied, Breckenndge drove away from the scene. 
A pre-sentence report prepared for the case underlined Breckenridge's 

spot)es~ backgroun~. ~he report also stated that Breckenridge considered 
• the m~1dent a stupid Joke which he now regretted. 

Assistant Crown attorney Guy Simard did not request the court to jail 
or fine Breckenridge. 

. "Considering his background, he's allowed one stupidity in life," said 
Simard. "And this is it." 

~he terms of the conditional discharge included a 12-month probationary 
period and 75 hours of community service. 

Fine for prohibited driver 
A 36-year-old Maxville man who rode a motorcycle while prohibited 

from driving by the courts has been fined $500. 
John Wensink was riding the motorcycle south of Maxville in July of 

1991 _when he "'.a~ spott~d by a polic_e officer. Wensink readily admitted 
to bemg a proh1b1ted dnver at the time of the arrest, and explained he 
had only taken the motorcylce for a test run after making a few repairs. 

He was granted six months to pay the fine. 

Quebec man fined 
A 36°year-old Quebec man was fined $4,295 for a violation of the ex

cise act. 
Richard Driver was charged in June of last year after being found in 

possession of a quantity of smuggled tobacco products. 
The court gave Driver two years to pay the fine. 

(Continued from page 1) 
12-foot by eight-foot skids and stand 
25 feet high. 

Wrapped in tarps, they are stacked 
two skids high, more than 50 feet, in 
the company yard and stand about one 
foot apart. 

A group of children climbed to the 
top of the 12-ton skids and once on 
top, they cut a flap opening in the 
tarps of six skids. 

They removed several bags of the 
shavings creating a shaft down the 
middle of the skids, a fort-like room 
inside and tunnels out the sides. 

What worries Sabourin further is 
the evidence found that indicates the 
children tried to set fire to the 
shavings. 

When reassembling some skids, 
candy wrappers with burned edges 
were found inside one of the forts 
along with some charring on one of 
the bags of shavings. 

An empty Bic lighter bag that 
once contained several lighters was 
also found. 

"My intention is to warn the 
parents find help some parents to 
question 'their kids.·· said Sabourin. 

"I want to prevent an accident." 
Sabourin speculates there were at 

least six children involved in the re
cent incident and said one child carv
ed his name in a bag of shavings. 

The name was Steven. 
One week before the incident 

Sabourin said he received a phone call 

Grist Mill tour was held in Martintown 
(Continued from page 8) 

Brian Goudie caught the most fish 
(5). Patrick Desjardins had the big
gest catch at 26114 inches, and 
Micheline Champagne had the 
smallest fish in her hand at three in
ches. Matthew Beaudin owned the 
longest worm and Eric Cyr the 
shortest o·ne. 

Appreciation goes to all the spon
sors who donated prizes and to the 
Optimist members and especially to 
the kids who came out to enjoy 
themselves. 

Line dancing 
Instructor Beverly Hincks reports 

that line dancing classes wiH be off 
for the summer and will resume in 
September. 

The last Fitness and Exercise class 
will be held in early June. 

Busy garage sale 
The Community Garage Sale held 

at the public school and sponsored by 
the-Community Library was --quite 
succe s with some 20 vendors par
ticipating. Proceeds will. go to the 
library fund for the purchase of books 
in large print and talking books. 

-
Good Value 

Travel Insurance 
It you are away on busine,ss or holidays, 
an accident or illness could be expen
sive, as well as inconvenient. Our travel 
insurance plans can provide the protec
tion you need. 

As the largest 
Canadian-owned 
multi-line insurer, 
we offer a wide 
range of insurance 
products and 
financial services 
through our 350 of-
fices nationwide. Frederick Leroux 

Good¼lueFrom Apple HIii 
People You Can Trust'· 527-5672 

og the f~~~!~ 
LIFE • RRSPs • HOME • AUTO 

• FARM • BUSINESS • GROUP 
TRAV EL 
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EXCHANGE MARKET REPORT 
MAY 16, '94 

GOOD CALVES: $1 .50-$2.82 
High Seller: $2.92 
Pierre Braurilette, St. Esprit 
COWS: 57¢-69¢ 
High Seller: 70¢ 
Glendalk Farm, Dalkeith 
BEEF COWS: 60¢-69¢ 
High Seller: 74112¢ 
Richard Kelly, VKH 
COWS WITH CALVES: $975-$1050 
High Seller: Fernand Cardinal, Tres 
St. Redempteur 
BULLS: 76¢-81 ¢ 
High Seller: 82¢ 
Cassbrae Farms, L'Orignal 
2322 lbs.x82¢ "" $1904 
STOCKERS: 90¢-$1 .25 
High Seller: $1 .39 
Rejean Lavigne, St. Placide 
HOGS: 55¢-58112¢ 
High Seller: Paul Emile Ranger, 
St.Eugene 
"CLUB BIG" Members this week are: 
John and Mary Macleod, 1724 lbsx66112¢= $1146 
J.G. Bourcier, 1668 lbsx58¢ = $967 
Harold Howes, 1700 lbsx64¢ = $1088 
Harold Howes, 1746 lbsx641/2¢ =$1126 
Glendalk Farms, 1658 lbs,c70¢ = $1161 

AND AN ALL TIME BIG COW 
Jamie Cunning, 2204 lbsx60¢ = $1322 
All cows sell CA$H at the Hill. Both cows 
and calves were up in price this week with 
Good Cows going up to the 70¢/lb mark. 

· Bring your stock in early as first in is first 
sold. 
Our truckers of the month are: Jacques 
Ouimet from Terrebonne and Franc,ois 
Theoret, Glen Robertson 

\ 

Appreciation goes to the Martin
town Public School for the use of 
their facility. A pair of clip-on 
sunglasses was found in the parking 
lot and turned in to organizers. Con
tact person is Jean Butler, 528-4319. 

Jamboree taking shape 
. The Planning Committee met on 

Monday eveping, May 16 in the com
munity centre and forged ahead with 
plans in organizing the Community 
Jamboree for this summer. A banner 
has been made and will be installed 
soon. Bands are booked and games 
and activities for all age groups are 
planned. Everyone is invited to come 
out and enjoy a family fun day on 
Sunday, July 10. 

Volunteers are needed for periods 
of one or two hours, to work at the 
barbecue stand (hot dogs and ham
burgers), between the hours of2 and 
8 p.m. The contact person is 
Margaret Prieur at 528-4272. 

Hats off 
Hats off to Glen Runions, who, 

once again this spring, went to work 
on his own initiative, and cleaned 
both ditches along the Kinloch Road, 
from the King's Road to the South 
Branch Road. 

Glen could be seen working over 
a period of a few days, picking up lit
ter accumulated over the winter. 
Several garbage bags were filled, 
with cans and bottles sorted out for 
recycling. 

Kudos (o this local resident who 
shows by his actions that he is com
mitted to the care of the environment. 

Condolences 
Heartfelt condoiences are extend

ed to the family of retired Martintown 
po$tmistress Hazel McIntyre, who 
passed away Saturday, May 14 at the 
Janet MacDonell Pavilion, at the age 
of 72 . Her funeral service was held 
in the St. Andrew's \Jnited Church 

! il ;:,1 , _.JUt ' l 

T~uesu~y. May 1 t /it 2 p.m. 

.We'ne celebnatiNG oun ,t/J ANNivensany 
1994 Anniversary Special 
MOVIE RENTALS fro~ 99c to 2·99 

Thank you for your patronage and 
support during the past five years. 

Mrs. S.E. Braun 

VILLAGE 
VIDEO 

·i g BOOKS 
Main St., Glen Robertson 

874-2500 

0 
@TOYOTA 
RED TAG DAIS 

MUST END MAY 3JST/ 
Factory-t&Dealer incentives can mean big savitw 

on special RED TAG units -whether you buy or I~ 

No limit financing, o.a.c., 12 to 48 mo. terms 
on selected vehicles. See us for details. 

SOME RED TAG UNITS STILL AVAILABLE. HURRY! SEE US TODAY! 

RODGER GRANT TOYOTA 
t.,,, .. '\ 353 Pitt, Cornwall 932-1106 
',!.. , .. 

' .... .1-.. 1 , ,,.,: . t' '• " ·"•••l1h. ( ,n,,L.,,, -... ,,, ,1. d ll l,nq•1, , 
'OICJ,.J""' 

on Saturday afternoon telling him that 
some children were playing in the 
yard. 

When he arrived at the plant he 
found two girls and two boys between 
the ages of 12 and 14 playing between 
the skids. 

He said he was satisified that after 
speaking with them that they had 
listened to him and left the property. 

Sabourin has contacted the OPP 
and asked if officers would speak to 
children at Alexandria schools. 

So far he said only the principals 
have been contacted about the inci
dent , which he feels doesn' t help 
deter the children. 

He hopes that by going public, 
parents will speak to their children. 

"I d~n 't want it to happen again. 
It womes me that the next time it 
could be a life. t • 

''I don't want these kids to risk 
their lives," said Sabourin. 

Bear Cat Chippers are designed to 1:,asily transform your yard debris into useful 
lawn and garden materials. 
Bear Cat Chippers shred leaves and plants or chip limbs up to 3" in d iameter. 
Ideal for ~aking mulch or compost. There is a model for any size yard, any 
capacity Job. · 
Ergonomically designed, all Bear Cat chipper/shredders are made for user 
comfort. 

4 ;t11 :J a ;i 11 ;J ij~-i ,~, ~ 
19740 Hwy ~3 West (at Cornie Rd.) {_1.Q.:..\ 

525-2807 1974
~

1
~ 

Nt:.W' 3~~~rim~~£RM~n~TICK SYSTEM 
- Cleaner Pool 
- Saves Pool Pump Electricity 

(Allows you to t!Jrn your pool pump off for up to 12 hours) 

CALYPSO REP WILL BE IN OUR STORE 
To Answer All Your Questions 

One, Day Only - Friday, May 20 - 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Don't Miss This Chance To Learn About Micro Sticks 

, 

e\l'f We Have Canadian Manujactured 

t11\o,l\tl CHLORINE c" And Many Bio-degradeable Pool Chemicals 

FREE POOL SHOCK 
With the purchase of 7 kilograms 

or more of any chlorine 
Offer Expires May 30/94 

WHO YA GONNA CALL ... ? 

POOL BUSTERS/II 
I\. ~ERO~• 331 Pitt Street 
P f ~ Cornwall 
po :oLSQ 
FIREPLACES 
.KITCHENS 938-9442 

J 
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UCFO Mother of the Year named 
North 
Lancaster 
Bernadette Campeau 
347-2572 

~ 
Creg Quay setting by an intimate 
gathering of friends. relatives and 
members of the North Lancaster Op
timist Club. 

The Gleogarry News, Alexandria , Ont. 

Mosquitos Transmit Heartworm Disease 
Book Your Dog For a Heartworm Test 
Companion Small Animals - Medicine, Dentistry, Surgery, Grooming 

Alexandria ~,, •• 
Veterinary 
Clinic I vrSA I 

The regular monthly meeting was 
held last Tuesday at the Ste. Therese 
School, North Lancaster, for the 
members of the UCFO. It is the 
custom, at the May meeting to name 
the mother of the year and Claire 
Campeau (Mrs. Alcide) was crown
ed for the evening and given a lovely 
hanging basket of geraniums. 

After enjoying a finger-licking buf
fet in a relaxed atmosphere, Gilles 
was humorously roasted in turn by 
former past president and emcee An
dre Leroux, treasurer Normand 
Vaillancourt, vice-president Pierre 
Bourbonnais, newly elected president 
Richard R. Glaude. actual president 
Roch Rozon and by long-time North 
Lancaster friend Diane Roy . 

Dr. Janet Lalonde, DVM ~ 
Lin Jenkins, professional groomer ~ • 

LJG~l~e!!nJR!.5o~b~e~rt~s20!!.n _!:R~d~. J5~2~5~•4!.J1l,14~6-~:::~:~=tl ,.,. 

Later members enjoyed listening to 
three veteran moms talk about their 
souvenirs of younger days which pro
ved to be quite different from modern 
day motherhood. One was from a 
family of 10, the other a family of 12 
and the third from a family of eight. 

Plans were finalized for the upcom
ing bake and craft sale this Saturday. 
May 21 at the township hall. Ladies 
were asked to bake lots of goodies. 

The two winners of:he 50/50 draw 
were Therese Bourbonnais ar.d 
Fleurette Major. The winner of for 
crafts was Lucille Campeau while 
Angeline Poirier got the door prize. 

* * * There is a new business in our 
town. It is a chip wagon and is located 
next to the general store. If you notice 
the residents of North Lancaster get
ting fatter , you'll know why. 

* * * 

(L-R) Jill Robbers, Joel Hamelin, Tim Magoon and Jada Watson, 
members of Lancaster Public School's French Scrabble team pose 
with a Scrabble board spelling out their accomplishments and their 
trophy after winning the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry champi
onship on May 5. Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

A bridal shower was held last Sun
day afternoon for Janice Lacombe. 
future bride of Stephane Gareau. 
They will be wed on June 3 and we 
wish them luck and happiness. 

Solid Gold for Band 
Congratulations again to the ESRG

GDHS Senior and Jazz Bands for cap
turing gold in all their musical selec
tions at the National Music Festival 
finals in Torunto, May 11 - 15. 

Thrilled with their success and 
memorable fun-filled "weekend'· in 
Tornnto are village students Amy 

McCormick and Donald Roy. North 
Lancaster area students Ginette 
Poirier. Angela Amstutz, Angela 
Robinson . Rachel and Matthias 
Meier . Carolyn Zagari. Jasmine 
Bleile and Nancy Paavila. Hats off to 
our deserving musicians and to their 
devoted accompli shed instructor and 
leader Pierre Vaillancourt . 

Optimists · roast past president 
Last _Saturday evening May 14. Op

timist past president G illes Glaude 
and his wife Betty were roasted at 
Landings Marina in the beautiful 

All stressed the amount of " time" 
Gilles devoted to all his Optimist 
duties, though he was rarely on time 
for many of them and the wonderful 
dedication of both Betty and Gilles 
toward the Optimist cause . On behalf 
of the Optimist Club. Donald and 
Diane Roy pre,ented the couple with 
tokens and souvenir gifts of 
appreciation. 

Sincen· congrat1ilations to Gilles 
fo r his S..J.u::,,:,,lu, Optimist year and 
to his wife Betty fo1 her continuous 
gcnerou, ,upport . 

* * * Happy birthday this week to Roger 
Claude on the 16th . my sister-in-law 
Gisele Campeau on the 18th and my 
boss (and brother-in-law) Paul Poirier 
on the 22nd. Best wishes . · 

* * * Thought: You can't get through life 
without making mistakes . The person 
who makes no mistakes does nothing 
and that is a mistake . 

CalliNG All Gan0€Nens! 

It's Spring Planting Time 

LARGEST SELECTION OF 

• Shade Trees • Fruit Trees 
• Shrubs • Potted Roses • Perennials 

BEDDING PLANTS 
•Vegetables 
•Tomatoes 
•Annual Flowers 

LAWN DECOR 
•Bird Baths 
•Water Fountains 

Phase 2 complete at Manor TUNATHON! 
NOW IS THE TIME TO 

PLANT YOUR ANNUALS. 

C.:uthier's , 

'A~eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

Maxville 
by Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

With the completion of Phase 2 at 
the Manor, last week was a very busy 
one there. Phase 2 consisted of 
renovating what used to be known as 
the South and East wings and building 
a new wing between the two. All the 
residents of the Centre and West 
wings were moved last week into 
their new rooms. 

Visitors and volunteers at the 
Manor are becoming accustomed to 
a new nomenclature for the wings. It 
will be in full use when Phase 3, the 
renovation of the Centre wing is 
completed. 

The Town Square has been assign
ed A. Then moving around counter
clockwise, Wing B will be the former 
Centre Wing, Wing C is the former 
South Wing , Wing D , a new one, 
Wing E, the former East wing and 
wings F and G are the two new wings 
that have been in use since late last 
summer. 

The rooms in all the renovated 
wings are all single while .some of the 
rooms in the brand new wings are 
double. All the married couples are 
in Wing D . 

* * * 
MacLeod relatives from the area 

who attended the funeral for Don 
Shaver in Toronto were Shirley 
Ferguson , Campbell and Lois 
MacLeod and Norman Ferguson. 
Jack McLean, Toronto, was able to 
represent Maxville friends. 

Mrs. Ferg uson stayed for a few 
days with her sister, Melba Shaver , 
and was driven home by Rodney 
Shaver accompanied by his mother 
and aunt Alma Metcalfe . 

* * * Herb MacKillican, Bath, has been 
spending a few days with his sister , 
Margaret Munroe. 

* * * . Former residents, Norma and Mer-
vyn Daniels, North Bay , have been 
home for a few days and visited with 
his mother , Josephine Daniels and at
tended the wedding of their cousin, 
Murray Martel and Joy Robertson. 

* * * Linda ~nd Brian Campbell and their 
two children are home from Calgary 

RURAL 
COMPUTERS 

WE SERVICE AND SELL 
IBM COMPATIBLES 
CALL US FOR YOUR 

UPGRAD~ SOFTWARE 
AND HARDWARE NEEDS 

874-2488 8-tfc 

St. Flnnan's Council 10640 

K of C 
50/50 DRAW 

May 2, 1994 

WINNERS WERE: 
#101- Colin MacPherson 

Dalkeith 

#469-Gerald MacGillis 
Dunvegan 

#256- Campbell MacDonald 
Alexandria 

#153- Nicole Vaillancourt 
Alexandria 

#244- Donald MacPherson 
Alexandria 

and staying with his mother, Annie 
(Mrs. Stanley) Campbell. They will 
be attending the wedding of Brian 's 
niece. Kellie Campbell, this Saturday . 

Dominionville. ha5 to be in hospital 
and we wish her a speedy return to 
good health . 

* * * 
* * * We are sorry that Sadie Masson . 

Somebody e lse must have been 
(Continued on page 11) 

Vente de 

GARA.GE SALE 
in Store - en magasin 

at 24 Main S. \ 
.\ Formerly Lalonde 's Ladies' Wear 

BALANCE OF STOCK and FIXTURES ._ 
of Lalonde' s Ladles' Wear & Furniture 

Sale ends at end of May. No reasonable offer refused. 
Store is rented for June 1st. 

TOUR COST: 
$3245.00 

PER PERSON 
FROM TORONTO 

INCLUDES AIR* 
ACCOMMODATION* 
2 MEALS DAILY* 
ALL SIGIITSEEING* 
TAXES ETC 

We Must Vacate 

FOR TIJRTDER INFORMATION OR 
DETAILED BROCIIURE CONT ACT: 

MR. RENE PITTET 
P. LAWSON TRAVEL 
1200-3300 BLOOR ST. W., 
TORONTO,ON M8X2Y2 

10 rte 

PHONE: (416) 236 8522 
P. LAWSON TRAVEL 

24 Hours of Live Theater 
A Marathon Fund Raiser 
For Upper Canada Place 

10 Performances 
- of GREATER TUNA 

~---------
Starting at 7:00 p.m. 

FRIDAY, MAY 27 
Ending 

SATURDAY, MAY 28 

Stars MARSHALL BUTTON 
and MARK MORTON 
~ Call the Playhouse 
~ 613-543-3713 

1/2 mile east of Curry Hill 
1 111SA / on Old Hwy #2 !Ill 

347-2237 

1!:ir;c~ Hwy 2 Morrisburg Classifieds Get Results 

IJ I .. ., 
r ,)£ r 
4,. 

" 
You have at least two reasons to readl this adl. 

A left eye, and 

a right eye 

If they've been hiding behind glasses or 

contacts, they can come out now. Thanks to a simple, 

outpatient laser procedure. 

Lase r surgery can't help everybody. But to find out how 

it might help you, call the office of 

Dr. Andrew Garfinkle, Eye Physician and Surgeon 

at (613) 938-0866 or 1-800-387-6888. 

The~ make an appointment with Dr. Garfinkle. 

He could be the last thing you see through glasses. 

Andrew Garfinkle, M.D., Ph.D., lF.R.C.S.C. 
520 Second Street East 

Cornwall, Ontario K6H 1Z6 
This treatment 1s an investigarional procedure which IS the focus o f a continumg clinical study. 

< <~~r: Sciences humaines 
<<< 

!:'-LL 0 
(~ , . 

Lo 

Cite 
cdegicie 

College d 'art, 
o::,p11qu6s e t 
oe •echnolog,e 

• Techniques des sciences du 
I 

COmportement -Diplome collegial (2 ans) 

• (f vail social - gerontologie 
~ plome collegial (2 ans) 

• ~de educative a 
l;enfance -Dipl6me collegial (2 ans) 

La Cite c o l/egiale. l l l l . c hemin Montreal, Co rnwall (O ntario) K6H l El (613) 938-CITI~ (2483) ou sa ns fra is de p artout a u C anada I -800-267-C ITI~ 

j 
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Busy time at Manor with Phase 2 complete Hawkesbury Chrysler C · 
(Continued on page 10) 
mistaken too, and we do apologize for 
having Hilda Villeneuve, formerly 
from Athol, a year older than she ac
tually is. On May 18, Miss 
Villeneuve will be celebrating her 
90th birthday, for sure. She is now 
a resident of Maria Goretti Nursing 

those who purchase grandstand 
tickets for the Highland Games from 
year to year, that June 6 is the 
deadline. Tickets that have not been 
bought by that time will go on sale to 
others. 

* * * Tony Beaudette gave an excellent 

will also be crafts and baked goods 
on sale. If it is a rainy day, no rain 
date has been set. 

* * * There will be a Doll Clinic on May 
22· at the Pioneer Museum in 
Dunvegan. This is the time of the an
nual re-opening. 

- Home in Alexandria and enjoys ex
cellent health. She is the last surviv
ing member of the James Villeneuve 

. family. 

presentation on last Sunday's Valley 
Farmer program on the use of fibre 
and lime wastes from Domtar in Cor
nwall. The Beaudettes are very en
thused about the use of this waste and 
are readily making use of it on their 
large cropping acreage. 

* * * Phyllis Burtenshaw, outreach coor-
dinator at the Manor has the follow
ing announcements and in all cases 
will supply full information if con
tacted at 527-2170, local 228. • 

It is interesting to note that this lady 
wanted to be a nun when she was 
young but was turned down because 

Perhaps municipal politicians from 
closer to Cornwall and who are fin
ding it difficult to study and make a 
decision on the use of this waste, 
should at least consult Tony or his 
father, Bert. With Tony speaking for 

The foot-care clinic is O!l May 30. 
The Diners' Club will meet on May 

26 with dinner at 12:30 p.m. and a 
talk by Karen Paavila on Fitness for 
Everyone at 11: 15 a. m. 

l 

of health reasons. Nevertheless, her 
life has been one of service to others 
and this correspondent feels confident 
that she feels richly blessed as a result 
of all her good works down through 
the years. 

* * * this large farming operation on the 
Julie and Ralph Williamson, program, it should be obvious to all 

Tayside, have a new son, Justin chat he is now the " chief." 
Drew, born on May 3 in Ottawa. The * * * 
baby is a brother for Tyler and his A problem still exists in the village 
Maxville grandparents are Beth and for some householders, seniors in 
Don Williamson and his great grand- particular. They have their yards rak
parents here, Chris and George ed and this usually means there are 
Chase. We extend very best wishes several bags of leaves to get rid of. 
to this family. These people are not able to compost, 

Since his graduation, Ralph has at least such a large volume of leaves 
been working at the Manor on the all at once. The garbage collector is 
construction project there. told that he is not to pick up leaves 

* * * while at the same time each household 
Steve Titus, manager at the sports is entitled to two bags of garbage per 

complex, phoned to clarify a point week. 
concerning the finances there. In a This problem will not go away and 
previous issue of the Glengarry this correspondent believes that a cen
News, Maxville Council Briefs cor- tral composting facility is the only 
rectly reported that the complex solution. 
books showed a deficit of $23,000 for * * * 
1993. However, what was not The Stanley Cup parade is still on 
reviewed was that there were capital as long as the Maple Leafs continue 
expenditures of $64,389 to upgrade to win. There are many vocal fans 
the facilities. These included a more ready to organize the parade when 
efficient heating system, air condi- they know their team has won the Cup 
tioning and other renovations in the yet there are others who have been 
hall and better lighting. These capital loyal fans of the Canadiens who are 
expenditures were the largest since ready to stand along the parade route 
the sewer project here and if they had and indicate their disappointment 
not been made, the complex would vocally. 
have shown a profit of about $9,000. To the quieter fans of the Boston 

* * * Bruins we extend our condolences 
Ruth McIntosh, curaior of the and advise them not to lose hope. 

Pioneer Museum in Dunvegan, * * * 
wishes to acknowledge the gift of The first meeting of the North 
another old ledger book from the Glengarry Horse Club was held at the 
Gordon MacKillican family. It con- home of Lori St. Denis on April 28 
tains the records of the Lochinvar at 7 p .m. The meeting openecj with 
Cheese factory beginning in 1904 and the 4-H pledge and the roll call. Then 
recorded by William E. MacKillican, members learned how to detect a 
grandfather of the above family sickness in the horse, how to use a 
members. thermometer and how to check the, 

In 1898, Mr. MacKillican bought heart rate. 
what was then knO\yn as the The executive is as follows: Lori 
McTavish farm and now owned by St. Denis, president, Lisa St. Denis, 
Wayne Lothian. Mr. MacKillican had v_ice-president, Donna McDonell, 
moved to Lochinvar from secretary and Shawna Bankley, press 
Breadalbane and found the location reporter. Other members are: Nathan 
too far removed from a cheese fac- Bankley, Anique Carriere, Jacinthe 
tory. He and a Mr. McMillan •Jeaurond, Colleen Cleary, Wanda 
organized a co-operative group and McDonell and Louise Hamelin. 
built the factory at the Lochinvar cor- Leaders are Hillary Nixon and Karen 
ner. Mr. MacKillican served as Kingston. The meeting was closed at 
secretary-treasurer until 1910 when 8 :45 p.m. and then snacks were 
he sold the farm and moved to St. served. 
Elmo where he died in 1929. This Your correspondent wishes to com
farm was operated by his son Lyman pliment Shawna for her well written 
and is now part of the larger farming report. 
area of Ralph McIntosh. . * * * . * * * A sprmg garden event 1s to be held 
- Leo Currier, our butcher, has·add- at Home Hardware on May 21 from 
ed a new source of income to his 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Dorothea Conners, 
shop. It is an arcade which consists master gardener, will be there to 
of two pool tables and several video answer gardening questions and 
machines. We wish Mr. Currier sue- Freeland Flowers will be there to sell 
cess with his new venture while re- plants. A barbecue will be in opera-
taining his first one. tion and proceeds from it wifl go 

. * * * towards the building of an orphanage 
With less t~an th:ee weeks ~o go, in Mexico, a mission project of the 

Herb Holmes 1s anxious to renund all Church of God in Riceville. There 

i JUST FARMS j 1 }ij Hot House Tomatoes }§ 
and · ..._ 

Bedding Flowers 
HAVE ARRIVED! 20 2, 

R.R. #4, Alexandria MacMillan Rd. 525-1251 

On May 27 at I :30 p.m. Noble 
Villeneuve, MPP, will speak on 
Power of Attorney, what you need to 
know and what you need to do. 

The Day Care program has room 
for more clients. 

* * * The newsletter from the public 
school indicates that a profit of ap
proximately $3,000 was made on the 
Pen Sale. Trudy Biscope and Jeff 
Waugh were the top sellers. 

The school's Canada Quiz teams 
did very well. We congratulate 
Rodney Benton, Stacey Benton, 
Bruce Libbos, Kaleena McCrory and 
Melissa McIntosh who placed ninth 
out of22 Junior teams and Pieter Fun
nekotter , Caroline Hare, Amie 
Munroe. Michelle Ractliffe and 
Cathy Toxopeus who were on the 
Senior team and placed second. Their 
coaches were Joan Dewar McKay and 
Anne Presley. 

Close to $3,000 was raised for 
Jump Rope for Heart. This amount 
exceeds last year's which was 
$2,237.31. 

The school has been fortunate in 
having Takako, a lovely young lady 
from Japan working with the students 
this year. May 31 will be her last day 
in the school before she returns home 
to Japan. For making it possible for 
the school to have this intern, two 
host families are thanked, Maryanne 
KamRouris and Michael Cowley
Owen and Doreen and Allan Crites. 

Jeff Oakes, a parent who lives at 
Sandringham is coordinating a White 
Elephant booth at the KAS fair with 
.the students of Grades 7 and 8 as a 
fund raiser. 

Rosemary Harden, the school's 
music teacher is thanked and con
gratulated for the very successful per
formances at the Music Festival. The 
Senior Choir and the Glengarry 
Children's Chorus each received gold 

REI'CH HALLE't'C'S 
COUN'CRY S'CORE 

Antiques, Gifts, Baking 
Interior Design, Etc. Etc. Etc. 

OPEN: 10 a.m. - 5 p .m. Thurs. to Sunday 
St. Raphael's, Ont. 

(613) 347-380120-3c 

RICHARD'S 
PAINT SHOP 

AND CARPETS 
•SICO Paints 
•Carpets and 
Vinyl Flooring 

•Glass/Screens/Repairs 
•Wallpaper 
•Caulking 
•Plaster and Supplies 
•Thermo Panes 
•Decorative Moulding 
•Much, much more! 

294 Main St. North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel./Fax: 

525-2308 
(if busy: 525-3446)451c 

l{t:I!IT~ H V, 
GETRWlTS·• 

LYNDEN CAMERON 
Lancaster St. Green Valley, Ont. (613) 525-3897 

P.O. BOX 204, LANCASTER 
GREEN VALLEY, ONTARIO 
CANADA, KOC 1 LO 
TEL: (613) 525-3897 

WOODEN GAZEBO 

CUSTOM DESIGNED 

BY 

CAMERON WOODWORKING 

. AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR: 
GAZEBO INDUSTRIES• • • GAZEBO PENGUIN 

CASITA BY IRWIN 

• Wooden Folding Lawn Chairs 
• Camro Glide Swings 
• Loveseats • Umbrellas • Gazebos 

Sa/es - Parts - Service 

DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

awards. 
The soloists were recognized as 

follows: gold awards went to Rebec
ca Williamson, Angela Sabourin, 
Rachel Paquette, Jennifer Little and 
Matthew Delaney; silver to Shannon 
MacEwen, and Melissa Marjerrison 
and bronze to Cathy Toxopeus. 
Crystal Sauve, Tiffany MacLeod, 
Jodi Rolland , Megan Munroe, Sarah 
Garneau and Bodiene Amyot. 

* * * 
Bird-watching is one of the fastest 

growing hobbies in North America, 
according to a recent publication. We 
still have a few goldfinches at our 
niger seed feeder but one day last 
week a few pine siskins enjoyed a 
feed and two (likely a pair) white 
crowned sparrows have been around. 
Their distinct. black. longitudinal 
stripes on thei r heads, identify this 
species. 

I hope the barn and tree swallows 
feed on black flies too . These bother
some,_ insects made their appearance 
on Sunday. 

We seem to have lost the strain of 
black squirrels with a red tail but I 
saw one the other day with a white 
tip on the end of its black tail. 

* * * Alderic Bray. Tayside, set me 
straight on the location of the old 
swimming hole as talked about in 
Ra lph Connor's Glengarry School . 
Days. I always thought it was west of 
the Athol School house, now at Up
per Canada Village. Ice used to be 
harvested there. However, Mr. Bray, 
knows and this was confirmed by 
Donald McIntosh that the swimming 
hole was farther south and just north 
of the buildings where Ronald and 
Janice Metcalfe live. Previous farm 
owners were Mr. McIntosh and Dan 
McEwen. 

Come in and see our 
LOW PRICES on BARACUDA 

POOL CLEANERS! 
We also have a wide selection of 

chemicals and supplies at the 
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN! 

ALEXANDRIA POOLS 
Sales and Service 

525-3676 
301 MacDonald Blvd, Alexandria ~N 

Automobiles Hawkesbury Chrysler Inc. 

1030 Spence Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 3H9 
Tel.: (613) 632-0941 • Fax: (613) 632-5403 

SANDY KNUDSEN 

Plymouth-Dodge 
Jee1>-Eagle 

SALES and LEASING CONSULTANT-CERTIFIED 
Professional Member Chrysler Sales Guild 

. -l so, 

Where's. The Beef! 
At 

LAROCQUE'Sl 
4-DAY SALE ONLY! - MAY 18-21 

Western Steer Beef 
1 /4 HIND: Includes T-Bone, Sirloin, Filet, 
Sirloin Tip, Stewing Beef, Hamburger, Pepper 
and King Steak or Roast, Minute Steak, Soup 
Bones, Cutting and Wrapping 

2-~9 
Ave. 140-180 lbs. 

CALL NOW - ORDER YOUR 1/4 HIND TODAY! 
Western Steer Front 1/4 ............ . ... 1.74 lb. 

DON'T FORGET! 
If you haven't tasted our Lobsters yet, 

th·ey are still on sale 'til Saturday 

LOBSTERS 
8 to 10 oz. 

Les Viandes 

LAROCQUE .. · 
· ·:· Meats · 

Your only fresh meats. f ish and seafood store in Alexandria 

Anil< Plaza (Behind Liquor Store) Alexandria · .525-1818 

CLASSIF.:.IEDS GET RESULTS 

DIETS DON'T WORK 
EATING HEAL THY DOES 

Simple and Easy 
Don't Count Your Calories 

We'll teach you how to prepare nutritionally 
balanced meals that will benefit the whole 
family, and all from foods readily available 
at your favorite grocery store. 

Wide variety· of preparations for various 
medical conditions. For example: non
insulin dependent diabetics can lose weight 
safely 

ALL THE WEIGHT YOU CAN LOSE 

Up to 50 lbs. 

MORE THAN A DIET CLINIC 
.. . A Full Nutrition Progra.m 

•One-on-one counselling 
• No pre-packaged meals 
•May reduce and control your blood pressure 
•May reduce and control your blood sugar and cholesterol 
•Protects the body's essential nutrients and muscles during 
weight loss procedure 

Product and involvment fee excluded 
CAU TODAY FOR YOUR FREE CONSULTATION 

Two Locations To Serve You Better 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EITHER LOCATION 

Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.; Sat.: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

ALcAANUMIA 

525-044B 
~ 24 Victoria ·st. 

Behind Dairy Queen 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 

9am-7pm 

\..,UMl'IVVALL 

933-3314 . C 

Corner of Pitt & Tollgate. 

Heritage Plaza 
Mon.-Fri.. 9am-7pm 
Saturday, 9am-1 pm 

,, ," 
I , • 

. ' . 
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Home care for former tabagie? 
Busines~ Beat 
By Joe Banks, 525-2020 

Sam Sultan, the new owner of the former Tabagie St. 
Denis, tells us he's exploring new options for the one
time corner convenience and lottery tickets store situated 
on the corner of Catherine and Main streets in Alexan
dria. He recently purchased it from Euclide St. Denis. 

So far, his leading option is a home health care supply 
store that would stock wheelchairs, walking aids, incon
tinence supplies and numerous other specialized goods of 
interest to seniors and chronic care patients. He is check
ing regulations to see what kind of staffing requirements 
he would need. 

At the moment Sam is busy getting the two businesses 
incorporated together, transferring the stock from the 
former St. Denis store into his inventory. After that, Sam 
plans to come up with a new approach to merchandising 
the goods in his pharmacy, by emphasizing new and com
petitive pricing on daily use items including stomach 
remedies, cough medicines and hair supplies. 

"I will offer the consumers very competitive, rock
bottom prices on those ;terns, in contrast to the few items 
that we used to offer on special.'' 

Customers will be able to come in any time and buy 
new goods at competitive prices. 

It may take "a few months" to effect the change, and 
Sam is exploring other options including a dollar store 
or a specialized women's lingerie store. But the home care 
store is one Sam feels is especially needed because 

customers now have to travel to Cornwall for these 
products. 

Lalonde's store keeps expanding 
Renovations and modernization to Lalonde·s Promo 

General Store on Main Street, Alexandria were completed 
last week. 

The changes will provide customers with a new modern 
look, brighter, more spacious surroundings, and more 
product lines and variety. 

The Lalondes, said Bruno's son Bernie, invested at least 
$10,000 to $15,000 in the changes. Bernie tells us there 
are more changes to come and customers will · be even 
more pleased in the near future. What other changes would 
that include? 

"We ' II leave that open until the next time," Bernie 
laughs. " We're still in the planning stages.·· 

Lalonde 's put in a new meat counter last March and 
it has been a popular addition since. 

Diaper supplies in Lancaster 
A new cotton diaper supplies service is knocking the 

starch out of area baby-cleaning chores . 
· Consultant Janice McDonald of Lancaster's eighth con
cession started Indisposable Cotton Diapers this past 
January . 

Products offered at the company include everything for 
the new mom andor baby including diapers. bibs. nurs
ing pads and bras, creams and others. All products are 
environmentally friendly and reusable . Customers can 
either go to her residence to view the products that are 
available or she will take products to them . 

Janice can be. contacted at 525-4503 . 

President wants to focus on needy 
Glen Walter 
by Ron Holla 
931-2658 

It seems the area weather can't 
make up its mind whether it is get
ting warmer or colder. Although 
leaves are now out on the trees and 
flowers are blooming, the 
temperature some nights has been 
downright cold and it seems strange 
to still be using the woodstove this 
late in May. 

President's goals 
More involvement in crafts and 

helping needy people in the communi
ty are two of the goals of the incom
ing president of the Precious Blood 
Catholic Women's League (CWL), 
Shirley Ingram. 

"Starting in September, I would 
like to see us do more craft work, so 
that we can sell some things and 
donate the proceeds to area families 
in need, '' Ingram said in a recent 

interview . 
"Our goal is to help a couple of 

area families at least - with 
Christmas gifts or food." 

Ingram said it is important to 
demonstrate that the CWL is not just 
work all the time. 

'' Many of our members mention
ed the possibility of doing crafts," she 
said. "I want people to realize that it 
is not just work, work, work." 

New club 
An organizational meeting held 

May 15 at Precious Blood Elementary 
School has resulted in the formation 
of Glen Walter's newest service club 
- the Club Optimiste de Glen 
Walter. 

Alain Dumont, principa'J of 
Precious Blood Elementary and one 
of the new club ·s charter members, 
said attendance at the organizational 
meeting exceeded everyone' s 
expectations. 

" We're required to have 25 
members before a new club will be 
recognized," Dumont said. "We had 
25 out at our first meeting." 

The new club was sponsored by the 
Club Optimiste of Alexandria, Du
mont said, and he feels confident of 
the club ·s future judging by the 
calibre of the founding members. 

"They· re enthusiastic, young and 
energetic." he said. 

Dumont added that the first official 
meeting of the club will be held later 
this month at the Precious Blood 
school. 

July social 
Planning is well under way for the 

annual Knights of Columbus July 
social, Grand Knight Paul Delorme 
said. 

While lllany details about the July 
9th social'have yet to be confirmed, 
Delorme said that plans are to feature 
dancing troupes fr.om Worldfest at the 
social. 

"The social will be held at the 
Knights Hall on Purcell," Delorme 
said. " There will be games for the 
children and activities for the entire 
family." 

Delorme added that the projected 
·time for opening the social is 5 p.m. 

WELL l'M ALL PACKED UP AND READY TO GO 
NOW - WOULD SOMEBODY PLEASE TAKE THIS 

I 

BUSINESS OFF MY HANDS 
· 1 still have the Busiest Income Tax 

Preparation and Bookkeeping Business}n .. Tow~'. 
OK, so you didn't like my·terms last year 
So ·this year yol:J name your own terms 

I will accept the best'dffer Lean get 
' Between Now and June 30th : 

. ' ~ 

Comptabilite MAURICE LEMIEUX Bookkeeping 
66 Main St. S., Alexandria, Ont. 

For appointment, please call 
525-1666 or 525-2008 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

1994 ••• It's our year 

'To be the best at 
what our customers 
value the most' 

. .. 

Canadian Tire Store, Main St. S., Alexandria 

In a recent interview Canadian Tire Store 
owner Michel Frechette tells the News how 
he a·nd his staff bring the best service and 
lowest prices to Glengarry customers. Cana
dian Tire is celebrating 25 years of service 
and Mr. Frechette is proud to be the fifth in 
a distinguished succession of owners. 
Frechette: I've been operating the Canadian 
Tire ~tore in Alexandria for more than a year 
now. I'm very happy here. My family and 
1 enjoy the area and the friendly people in 
town very much. 
News: How is Canadian Tire structured? 
Frechette: There are more than 400 Cana
dian Tire associate dealers across Canada. 
We're all independent, and run our own 
business, under the umbrella of the Canadian 
Tire family;. We all buy and sell our products 
at set prices and take our profits 

I MICHEL FRECHETTE 
From our own operations. 
News: Could you explain your 
motto, "We wi ll do everything 
possible to be the best at what our 
customers value the .most." 
Frechette: What customers value 
most is_ to have the product in 
stock and at the right price when 
they want it, backed by a reliable 
customer service policy. That's 
what customers value and that's 
what we provide. 
News: How do you achieve this? , 
Frechette: A well-trained 
courteous staff is one of the keys 
to maintaining a good store at
mosphere. The staff makes all the 
difference when it comes to 
customer service. We do a pretty 
good job now serving our 
customers. We work every day to 
improve service through training 
classes and sessions familiarizing 
staff with new products. With all 
the competition out there we try 
to get that extra mile for customer 
satisfaction - to do things right. 
News: You're putting in new 
equipment. 
Frechette: We're speeding up 
checkout procedures for both 
cash and credit card customers. By 
next week we'll have product 
SCANNERS installed for faster 
price reading at checkout, and in
stant credit card processing. Peo• 
ple hate standing in line. They 
want to have as little hassle as 
possible when they've chosen the 
prod uct they need. 
News: What's the new Option 
Program? 

GILLES SECOURS 

Frechette: It gives customers the 
option of earning points when 
they charge items on their Cana
d ian Tire cards. Point totals 
automatically show up on cash 
receipt slips. Poin~s can be instant
ly redeemed for products in the 
store. This eliminates long waits 
ordering from catalogues. 
Customers use their points to get 
what they want when they want 
it. Cash customers still get 4-per 
cen t discount Canadian Tire 
Coupons. 
News: What's that Dish on the 
roof of the store for? 
Frechette: That satellite dish 
hooks us directly to our auto parts 
warehouses through a computer 
ordering network. Parts are ship
ped twice a day to our store on 
an as-needs basis. It means a lot 
less waiting for car repair parts 
and pick up parts which makes 
happy customers. 
News: You talk a lot about 
customer satisfaction. 
Frechette: This is a customer 
driven business. Our customers 
must be 100 per cent satisfied. 
This means if something is not 
right we have to make it right. 
Customers pay our salaries and 
they are the most important peo
ple. We want them to come back 
again and again to our store. 
News: Does Canadian Tire share 
profits with staff? 
Frechette: We have a profit shar
ing program which distributes a 
percentage of profits among 

Canadian Tire staff at the end of 
each year. This gives the people 
who work here extra incentive 
to serve customers well so they 
will come back to buy regularly. 
News: You've got an incredible 
amount of merchandise on 
display. 
Frechette: My philosophy is that 
we can't sell what the customer 
can't see. We regularly stock 
more than 30,000 products in 
store on a year-round basis. We 
carry complete lines of 
automotive, hardware, 
houseware, sports and leisure pro
ducts. If the customer needs a pro· 
duct today he should be able to 
find it here. If we don't have it on 
the shelf we'll get it here fast. We 
put a lot of emphasis on carrying 
a full line of products. That's what 
customers want. That's what we -
give them. 
News: Are there advantages to 
shopping locally? 
Frechette: Our Canadian Tire 
Store offers the same wide selec
tion of products at the same prices 
as stores in any major city. We 
can give better, quicker service 
because we are local. Best of all, 
the cus tomer's dollar stays in 
Alexandria and goes into paying 
our staff, enriching our communi
ty. Our store is a strong supporter 
of local and community activities 
right here in Alexandria. We will 
do everything possible to be the 
best at what our customers value 
the most. 

Store Manager Gilles Secours says: 
In this highly competitive environment we have to be very sharp 
to run a good Canadian Tire operation and send satisfied 
customers out our door. Our aim is to give the best service to every 
customer who walks through our door. 

C , -- / - . / 
Signed: /-u:i ~~_.-6~,:,j/ 

Auto Service Manager Marcel Lanthier says: 
The six mechanics in our Auto service shop take courses regularly 
to improve their skills and keep up with fast changin~ technolo~w 
in the car industry. Auto customers are very demanding. Our aim 
is to see satisfied customers drive away in vehicles which have 
been expertly fixed and serviced. / \ flw n . 

Signed: L)(VJ_J ()J,;..L~ 
t MARCEL LANTHIER 

& fhad~, THANK YOU - MERCI ~-f 1G~l::_ f.':di ..... ~_,.---- Frechette: I want personally and on behalf of my · ~ ~ 

J.Jc/4,tbr"' ~ customers in Alexandria and the surrounding 1,._a•-.~ 1. · 
J::..,~ ,..,.:r,-'-lf,,f · staff to take this opportunity to thank all our J \ jt-~·\ 

.. . area, for their support during my first year in ✓ 
1 

~ 
· - · · , J,\/ •n ,;yJ business here, and for their loyalty during the 25 )') ci<J....r · ,..Q, _

1
· 

!~ P \(Lt . IJ' y~ars Canadi~n Tire has been privileged to serve f".'''r, ' ~~-:, ~ 
11 g~j,.Ji,) r~ [).:- this community. \\J ~ yY;iJ' 

_r;Jt,,J. fa I Signed: ~ e=:=--

-

1 • Options 1 
WNl!AmllWADl'IOCUII 

ONE CARD. many rewards. 
The men you UM the Cord, the men you -

Our.price guarantee means we'll match any competitor's price. 
If you find an item tdentleal 10 one we' have in s1ock'1 available at a current ~r price which can be verified, 

we·11 gladly match that'pdce. Not applicable to Gas Bar or Pit Stop purchases. 
We reserve the right to Umit quantities. . 

There's A Lot More To Canadian Tire 
For A Lot less/ 

------ om,;-,~----

,, 
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There's no place like home 
-senior and junior Gaels carry perfect records into playoffs 

The Glengarry Gaels girls' high r _______ :.__ ______________________ ~ _ _.:=..._ ____ . 

school soccer teams head into this 
efriday's SDG "AA" playoffs as 

heavy favorites to win both tj'le 
senior and junior crown. 

Both teams were undefeated dur
ing the recently completed regular 
season. 

The juniors played an abbreviated 
four-game schedule and were com
pletely dominant, scoring 27 goals 
while allowing none. 

They'll take on La Citadelle in a 
semifinal game Friday morning. 

Barring a miracle, Glengarry will 
play the winner of the St.Lawrence
St.Joseph's semifinal in the junior 
championship game at 1 p.m. 

The Gaels hosted La Citadelle on 
Monday afternoon as the regular 
season came to a close. Glengarry 
won easily, hammering the 
Patriotes 8-0 as Tammy MacSweyn 
paced the offence with three goals. 

Rachel Denner scored twice while 
Wendy MacLeod, Jessica MacLeod 
and Kathy Kennedy each chipped in 
with singles. 

Melanie Salvatore recorded the 
shutout. 

· Glengarry's other game on 
Monday was a 7-0 victory over the 
Cornwall Collegiate Golden 
Raiders. 

Meghan MacPherson scored a hat 
trick while Rachel Denner had a 
pair Qf goals. 

Jacinda Rudolph and Jessica 
MacLeod also scored. 

Last Wednesday in Maple Ridge, 
the juniors knocked off the 
St.Lawrence Saints by a score of 6-
0. 
Erin Graham and Jessica MacLeod 

each scored twice while solo mark
ers were added by Tammy 
MacSweyn and Rachel Denner. 

Again, Melanie Salvatore collect
ed the shutout. 

Seniors finish 6-0 
The senior Gaels weren't quite as 

dominant as the juniors, but it still 
wasn't exactly a tough struggle. 

Glengarry was 6-0 on the season 
with 23 goals for and only one 
against. 

The Gaels won a pair of home 
games to wrap up their regular-sea
son portion of their schedule on 
Monday, beating La Citadelle 3-0 
and St.Lawrence 7-0. 

Laura Urquhart recorded the 
shutout in both games. 

Glengarry's Julie Aube (left) looks on as a North 
Dundas player leaves her feet to play a head ball 
during last Wednesday's SDG senior girls' soccer 

game. The Gaels won 5-0 on the way to a perfect 
6-0 record and first-place finish in the "AA" division. 

Offensively against the Patriotes, 
Lisa Poirier, Becky Howes and 
Jenny Lowe each scored single 
goals. 

Julie Aube had a hat trick against 
CCVS while Lowe scored twice. 
Singles were added by Janna 
Palmer and Carol MacLeod. 

Last We4nesday at North Dundas, 

the Gaels blanked the Devils 5-0 
and St.Lawrence 3-0. 

Julie Aube netted a pair against 
North Dundas wJ:iile single goals 
went to Jane McCuaig, Jenny Lowe 
and Wendi Lawson. 

Lawson - with a pair - and Janna 
Palmer connected in the win over 
St.Lawrence. 

Staff photo-J.L. Lefebvre 

In this Friday's playoffs at the 
ESRG-GDHS field , La Citadelle 
will take on St.Lawrence in one 
semifinal while the Gaels will face 
St.Joseph's. 

The Panthers gave Glengarry its 
toughest game this year as the Gaels 
managed a 2-1 win on the opening 
day of the season. 

Boys lead Gaels to fourth spot 
Glengarry sends 23 athletes to EOSSAA regionals in Kingston 

The Glengarry Gaels finished 
fourth overall at the SDG high· 
school track and field champi
onships at Avonmore's Tagwi 
Secondary School last Thursday. 
The Gaels had a total of 290 points, 

a dozen behind third-place North 
· Dundas and 30 back of runner-up 
Seaway. 

Once again, La Citadelle won the 
overall championship with a whop
ping 568 points. 

The Patriotes Won team champi
onships in four of the six divisions 
and finished first in the boys' and 
girls' standings. 

Glengarry was second in the boys' 
standings with a total of 184 points. 
La Citadelle had 306. 

Here is how the Gaels fared as a 
team and as individuals in all six 
categories: 

· Midget girls 
Five members of the midget girls' 

team qualified for the Eastern 
Ontario regional championships in 
Kingston this week by finishing in 
the top four of their events on ' 
Thursday. 
Three of those five - Laura Patrick, 

Tammy Rolland and Melanie Elie -
qualified in two events. 

Elie won both of her events, fin
ishing first in the discus and the shot 
put. 

Elie's winning throw in the discus 
went 22.77m, almost a full metre 
better than runner-up Celine 
Lalonde of La Citadelle. 
In the shot put, Elie's winning dis

tance was 7.48m. 
Rolland made her mark on the 

track, finishing second in the 3000m 
race with a time of 14 minutes, 37 
seconds and fourth in the . 1500m 
with a time of 7:06.20. 

Patrick qualified with fourth-place 
finishes in the 80m hurdles and the 
300m hurdles. 

K_evin Van den Oetelaar - seen here competing in the midget boys' 
discus - was one of 23 Glengarry students to advance to the Eastern 
~ntario high school track and field champiQnships with top four fin
ishes last Thursday at the SDG meet at Tagwi. 

Glengarry's two other midget girls' 
qualifiers were Tina Vanore (second 
in the javelin with a best distance of 
17.08m) and Martine Theoret (sec
ond in long jump at 3.8m). 

Junior girls 
The junior girls matched the 

midget girls with five qualifiers for 
EOSSAA. 
. Tw? of the Gaels who will compete 
tn Krngston are long-jumpers Silvia 
Stadelmann and Kim Rolland. 

Stadelmann finished second with a 
jump of 3.93m while Rolland was 

fourth at 3.82m. 
Natalie Jeaurond placed second in 

the 80m hurdles with a time of 15.1 
seconds. 

Also qualifying on the track was 
Lisa Dragone, who ran the 200m 
race in 3 1 seconds flat to finish 
third. 
Chantal Duchesne's jump of 1.22m 

was good enough for third place in 
the high jump competition. 

Senior girls 
The senior girls' team was the 

Staff photo-J.L. Lefebvre 

smallest contingent on the 
Glengarry track and field squad, and 
as a result the Gaels only had one 
qualifier. 

Chantal Secours finished top-four 
in two · events - the discus and the 
100m dash. 

Secours was second in a discus 
with a throw of 25.2m and fourth in 
the I00m with a time of 14.4 sec
onds. 

Midget boys 
The Gaels had two more double-

qualifiers in the midget boys' ranks 
- Olivier Barrie and Chris 
McCorkell. 

Barrie had a pair of second-place 
finishes to his credit, one in the 
1 OOm dash and another in the 300m 
hurdles. 
McCorkell meanwhile, was third in 

the high jump and fourth in the 
triple jump. 

Also making it to the Eastern 
Ontario regionals -were Matthew 
Tucker, Kevin Van den Oetelaar and 
Ian Wilson. 

Wilson won the pole vault event 
with a top height of 2.1 Om. 

Van den Oetelaar - who finished 
third in the pole vault - and 
Seaway's Rob Gibb also successful
ly cleared 2.1 Om, but first , second 
.and third were awarded based on 
fewest overall misses. 

Tucker qualified in the javelin 
where he finished tied for third with 
a throw of 31.2m. 

Junior boys 
The junior boys' team boasted 

James Addison, one of the Gaels' 
two triple--qualifiers. 

Addison was first in the 200m 
(24.1 seconds) and second in both 
the 100m (11.4 seconds) and the 
long jump (5.66m). 

Mike Libbos won the triple jump 
with a best distance of 10.4m. 
Libbos also qualified in the high 
jump where he finished second 
(1.66m) . 

Luc Elie (third in pole vault), 
Tommy Tuppert (third in discus) 
and Eric Lavigne (fourth in 110m 
hurdles) will also be in Kingston 
this week. 

Senior boys 
Glengarry's other triple-qualifier 

was senior boy Patrick Cadieux. 
Cadieux won the javelin event by 

nearly four metres over his closest 
competitor. 

Cadieux's winning throw was 
43.35m. 

Cadieux finished second in his two 
other events - the shot put and the 
discus. 
Glengarry's final EOSSAA qualifi

er was sprinter Francois Viau, who 
earned the unofficial honor as the 
fastest man at the SDG meet with 
victories in the 100m and 200m 
races. 

Viau's winning times were 11.2 
seconds in the I 00m and 24.2 sec
onds in the 200m. 

Jacin Lapointe was an EOSSAA qualifier in two events for Char-Lan 
- the junior boys' 1500m and 3000m races. A total of 12 Crusaders 
will compete in Kingston this week. 

A dozen Crusaders 
make the cut at meet 
Char-Lan District High School will 

send 12 athletes to the Eastern 
Ontario high school track and field 
championships in Kingston this 
week. 

Leading the way for the Crusaders 
at the SDG championships last 
Thursday in Avonmore was a pair of 
triple-qualifiers - brothers Rory and 
Adam Blackadder. 

Rory will compete in three midget 
boys' events at EOSSAA - the 
1500m, the 3000m and the pole 
vault). 

At the SDG meet, Rory was third 
in the 1500m, first in the 3000m and 
fourth in the pole vault. 

Meanwhile, Adam was third in the 
junior boys' 3000m and first in the 
junior boys' pole vault. He cleared 
2.9m to win the latter event. 

Adam also finished second in the 
200m steeplechase, an open event. 

The Crusaders also boasted a dou
ble-qualifier for EOSSAA. 

Jacin Lapointe finished fourth in 
both the junior boys' 1500m and the 
junior boys' 3000m. 

Char-Lan always has Hope 
For the second year in a row, Chris 

Hope won the junior boys' shot put 
event. 

Hope best's put in Avonmore was 
13.9m, which was i. .7m further than 
runner-up Steve Iwachniuk of 
Roth we! 1-Osnabruck. 

Crusader Joe Dupuis finished 
fourth with a toss of 10.94m. 

In addition to the Blackadder
brothers, two other Char-Lan pole
vaulters turned in top four finishes. 

Scott Giroux was second in the 
senior boys' event while Jeff 
Proctor was fou_rth in the junior 
boys' division. -

Three other Char-Lan junior boys 
will be in Kingston this week -
Derek Abrams, Shawn Fields and 
John Fisher. 

Abrams was third in the 300m hur
dles while the other two Crusaders 
finished fourth in their respective 
events. _ 

Fields qualified in the triple jump 
while Fisher competed in the javelin 
throw. 

With absence of a senior girls' 
team at the SDG championships, 
only two Char-Lan girls will be 
going to EOSSAA. 
Sylvia Bryan was third in the junior 

girls' 300m hurdles while Shannon 
MacLeod was fourth in the junior 
girls' javelin. 

Stelmach steals the 
show for Warriors 

Apple Hill's Troy Stelmach led the 
list of Tagwi's qualifiers for the 
Eastern Ontario high school track 
and field championships at last 

. Thursday's SDG association meet. 
The Grade 9 student won all three 

events in which he competed and 
was named the athlete of the day in 
the midget. boys' category. 

Stelmach won the 800m race in a 
time of two minutes, 12.9 seconds, 
only three seconds off the SDG 
record held by North Dundas' 
Murray Link. 

Stelmach also won the 1500m 
event (in a time of 4:51.03) and the 
high jump (with a top leap of 
1.52m). 

Were it not for a rule that limits 
athletes to three events at the SDG 
championships, Stelmach's day 
could have been even more impres
sive. Stelmach was the winner of the 
long jump competition at the SDG 
warm-up meet earlier this month. 

Paced by Stelmach's performance, 
Tagwi's midget boys finished first 
among "A" division schools with a 
total of 51 points, eight more than 
the total collected by Rothwell
Osnabruck. 

Two other Glengarry residents 
attending Tagwi qualified for the 
EOSSAA championships, which 
will be held today and tomorrow in 
Kingston. 

r 

Jeremy Nixon of Apple Hill was 
third in the senior boys' javelin with 
a throw of 37.46m. 

Maxville's Kevin MacKillican 
leaped 1.77m to win the junior boys' 
high jump. 

Ten Warriors qualify 
Tagwi will send a relatively large 

contingent to EOSSAA as a total of 
10 Warriors will travel to Kingston. 

The Warriors sent only half that 
many to the EOSSAA competition 
last year. 

The other qualifiers were: David 
Beaudette (third, junior boys' long 
jump), Jeremy Brozincevic (second, 
midget boys' discus), Doug 
Ferguson (first, midget boys' shot 
put), Cyndi Jones (second, junior 
girls' high jump), Shawna 
Marjerrison (fourth, junior girls' 
discus), Natalie Mayer (fourth, 
midget ·girls' 3000m) and Bill 
Pynenburg (third, senior boys' long 
jump). 
The Warriors' good day on an indi

vidual level was not reflected in the 
team standings. 

Overall, Tagwi's girls collected 19 
points (which placed them 11th and 
last in the team standings) while the 
Tagwi boys had 94 points (9th over
all, 3rd among "A" schools). 

The Warriors' combined total of 
113 points placed them last in the 
overall standings. 
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Sports nugget~: 
Something fishy in Lancaster 

The sixth annual Impala Motel Pike Tournament was held near South 
Lancaster on the weekend. 

A total of 399 anglers participated in the event and a total of 80 fish were 
caught, 70 of which were released back into the water. 

Cornwall's Glenn MacDonald won the competition with a catch weigh
ing in at an even 15 lbs. 

Ron Lauzon of Cornwall was second with a 13.5 lb. fish while Mike 
Currie of Verdun was third with a 12-lb. catch. 

Alan Barton of Alexandria caught a 10.75 lb. fish to finish fifth while 
Daryl Leger of Summerstown was seventh with a haul of 9.5 lbs. 

New golf league tees it up 
A new league.for women golfers is currently being organized. 
The Women's Friendly Golf League currently has approximately 30 

members a'nd is looking for more. 
The league will play on Thursdays at the Glengarry Golf and Country 

Club. Anyone interested in joining should contact Denise Laperle at 525-
3614 or Ann McMillan at 525-5182. 

Senior Games events held 
A pair of events in conjunction with the Ontario Senior Games were 

recently held in District 8, which encompasses the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

The contract rubber bridge tournament was held at three sites with the 
finals in Cornwall on May 11 while the area's best senior bowlers gath
ered at Cornwall's Olympia Bow! on May 3. 

The team from Cornwall finished first in bowling while the Alexandria 
squad of Albert Brewer, Catherine Harris, Reginald Harris, Edith Hogg 
and Bill Hogg was second. 

In bridge, the tandem of Alexandria's Don Crawford and Apple Hill's 
Myles MacMillan captured first place. · 

Jake's salvages a tie 
with penalty-shot goal 

Stephane Landriault's penalty-shot scored while Jean Lauzon had three 
goal with two seconds left in the assists. 
third period allowed Jake at Work to Sylvain Elie scored his fourth of 
earn a 3-3 tie against Farley_ . tj)~ season for Auto Glass. 
Windows in Alexandria Men's Ball- ·, Tuesday results 
Hockey League play · last Tuesday night's action featured a 
Wednesday. tie and three blowouts. 
. _ . ···Randy Gebbie and Serge RVA and M&D played to a 3-3 
Bellefeuille also scored for Jake;s draw in a battle of first-year clubs. 
while Ray Robinson - with a pair - Eric Hamelin scored twice for RVA 
and Pete Sarault replied for Farley. while Patrick Carriere had a single. 

In Wednesday's other games, Roch Gareau, Tim Corput and 
M&D Sports downed the Dalhousie Shawn McClements scored for 
Bruins 7-3, RVA Steel Works blast- M&D. . 
ed the Atlantic Storm 9-1 and Alexandria Auto Glass defeated · 
Marc's Canteen defeated Alexandria the Atlantic I 0-3 as Alain 
Auto Glass 6-1. Boisvenue had a four-goal night. 

M&D 7 Bruins 3 Stephane Lavigne, Denis Lalonde, 
Scott Nielsen scored three goals Stephane Pilon, Serge Lefebvre, 

and Chancey Lajoie had a goal and Roger Carriere and Sylvain Elie 
three assists as M&D won its first each scored once for Auto Glass. 
game of the season. Dave Robertson, Rodney Craig and 

Ryan MacDonald, Jason Corput Kevin Welcher scored for the Storm. 
and Chris Diotte also scored for the Mc-Mac Tents had little trouble 
winners while Michel Cuerrier. with Dalhousie, thrashing the 
Jason Libbos and Jamie Poulin Bruins by a score of 12-1. 
replied for Dalhousie. John Fisher had four goals for the 

RVA 9 Storm 1 Tents while Shane McDonell and 
Sylvain Lobb, Jean-Marc Burel le Adam Lefebvre (two each) also had 

and Jean Theoret each scored twice multiple-goal nights for Mc-Mac. 
as RVA improved its record to 2-1- Kurtis Latreille, Darrell McDonell, 
1. Craig McDonell and Dave 

Eric Hamelin, Martin Boisvenue MacDonald also scored for the 
and Eric Lobb rounded out RVA's Tents while Lee MacDonell tallied 
scoring while Rodney Craig netted for the Bruins. 
the Storm's only goal. Last week's other game had Marc's 

The Atlantic co-habitates the Canteen shutting out Farley 
league cellar with the Dalhousie Windows 9-0. 
Bruins. Both clubs sport identical 0- Doug Delage gets credit for the 
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Sales and Service 

MAC'S MARINA Ltd. 
BOAT - DOCKAGE - RENTALS - LAUNCHING & STORAGE 

OUTBOARD & STERN DRIVES SALES & SERVICE 

MARINA ACCESSORY & TACKLE STORE 

2 MILES WEST OF 
LANCASTER ON HWY No. 2 613-34 7-2788 

19-tf 

CHAR-LAN 
Minor Hockey Association 

THANK YOU 
A sincere thank you to all our sponsors who helped 

make our hockey year a success and a pleasure for 

the youngsters and their families. 

Sam Cain Excavation 
Nesel Fast Freight 
Lancaster Freshmart 
Mike Fontaine Renovation 

& Const. 
Curry Hill Lumber 
Rozon Insurance 
Williamstown Fire Dept. 
MacDonald Grocery 
Cornwall Aviation 
Mccuaig Plumbing 
Glengarry Kinsmen 
Munro Agromart Ltd. 
Longevity Acrylics Inc. 
Kalrim Cycle & Sports 
Malyon Excavation Ltd. 
Gauthier's Green House 

. . 

Pat St. Pierre Garage 
Claude Dignard Optician 

Choice Natural Water 
Poirier Bus Lines · 
J.G. Warden Petroleum Ltd. 
Warden Septic Pumping 
Wagar Pest Control 
Bank of Montreal 
Lapierre's Gas Bar 
J.M. Viau Sand & Gravel 
Royal Canadian Legion Br. 544 
Rob McIntosh China 
Cornwall Truck Centre 
Cornwall Fish Market 
All Occasions Limo 
Mac's Marina 
Canadian Legion 

Women's softball 
season gets started 3-1 records. season's first whitewashing while ~~~~======================~ 

Marc's 6 Auto Glass 1 Kennedy MacDonald gave Canteen 
The first pitches of the Alexandria 

Women's Sia-Pitch League's I 994 
season were thrown last Wednesday 
as three games were played at 
Alexandria Island Park. 

Aces 11 Roy's Garage 4 Marc's Canteen made it three wins more than enough offence with five 
in three games as Leonard Seguin goals. An eight-run third winning was the 

key for the Aces as they made a suc
cessful 1994 debut. 

paced the offence with two goals. Leo Seguin scored twice while 
Leo Seguin, Kennedy MacDonald, Jean Lauzon and Leonard Seguin 

Marc Sauve and Marc Just also had singles. 
The winners in Week One were 

BMR, Caisse Populaire and the 
Alexandria Aces. 

BMR 13 M&D Sports 7 

Debbie McDonald and Linda 
Menard each drove in two runs for 
t_he winners in the decisive inning. 

Stacey Robinson and Carol 
McDonald each scored two runs. 

Pre-Season Soccer School 
BMR pushed across five runs in the 

first inning and six more in the sec
ond en route to an easy win over 
M&D. 

Diane Riley scored twice for 
. Roy's. 

Caisse 16 Tapis Richard J 
Every player got involved in the 

offence as Caisse cruised to an 'easy 
victory. 

Sponsored by: 

GLENGARRY 
'-, SOCCER LE~GUE 

. AGES: 6-9 and 10-13 (boys and girls) 

Melissa Mallette and Chantal 
Legault each knocked in three runs 
for BMR while Sylvie L. Menard 
had two RBIs and two runs scored. 

Therese Marion and Connie 
Belanger each drove in two runs for 
M&D. 

, Sue Delage and Brigitte Legault 
each had two runs and two RBIs 
while Sylvie Rozon scored one run 
and drove in two more. 

Tapis squares reco.rd 
with win over Maxville 

~

. DATES: Mo~day, ~ay 30, Friday, June 3 
(6.30 - 8.00 p.m.) 

~ · Sunday, June 5 
·- ) ." . ~ (fun tournament 1 :30 - 4:30 p.m.) 
=----: ':~,.::.,~. •: -· -~ COST: $25 per participant . r ·. ..\ LOCATION: North Lancaster Soccer Field 
\~ ._ ·' '::I REGISTRATION DATE: 
l~' SATURDAY, MAY 21 

Seaway Express leads the l~ague with 5-0 mark 
Lorna Howes ahd Rachel Denner win. 

each scored twice on Monday night Kim Kennedy set up Jenny Lowe 
as Tapis Richard Ranger defeated for the game's only goal. Lowe's 
Maxville 4-2 in Alexandria goal was M&D's first tally this sea
Women'!:i Ball Hockey League son. 

. (10 a.m. - 2 p.m.) 
~ '•. 1., - in Alexandria at Shepherd Motors and in 
~ ' North Lancaster at the soccer field 
--~ ' For any information call GLEN CAMPBELL at 

action at the Billy Gebbie Arena. The Express downed Tapis 
Denner and Natalie Gravel each Richard 4-1 in last Thursday's other 

had two assists as Tapis evened its game. 
season record at 2-2-1. Donna MacGregor. paced the 

347-2205 any time 
2CJ.1p 

REMEMBER Julie Cholette and Carol offence with two goals and one 
McDonald replied with goals for - assist while Debbie Nadon had a 
Maxville (1-2-2). goal and an assist. 

Chez Bob won its third game in Barb Benton also scored for 
five tries this season by downing the Seaway while Rachel Denner 
Atlantic Storm by a score of 4-1 on replied for Tapis. 

The Glengarry News Classifieds 
for bu in ... sellin ... notices ... 

Monday. 
Wendi Lawson had all four goals 

for Bob's while Isabel Segujn 
scored for the Storm. 

In Monday night's other contest, 
the Seaway Express blanked M&D 
Sports 5-0. 

Joanne Tessier had a goal and two 
assists for the Express while Debbie 
Nadon and Donna MacGregor each 
had one goal and one helper. 

Gino Lalonde and Krista 
Casselman also scored while Sue 
Villeneuve recorded her third 
shutout in five games this season. 

The Express has a perfect 5-0 
through the early stages of the 1994 
season. 

Thursday results 
A pair of 1-0 finals were on the 

menu on Thursday night as 
Maxville and M&D Sports each col
lected their first victories of the sea
son. 

Maxville surprised Bob's 1-0 as 
Carol McDonald's second-period 
goal - on a set-up by Julie Cholette -
accounted for the game's only scor
ing. 

Kathy Wensink recorded her third 
shutout of the season for the win
ners. 

Meanwhile, Nathalie Theoret kept 
the Atlantic Storm scorers off the 
board as M&D Sports claimed a 1-0 

DON'T 
WAIT WEEKS! 

4 HOUR CHAIN REPAIR 
& RING SIZING 

I ~LLE"5 Lrl>. 
(Fou11e,ly Frnser Jewellers 

13 Second St, W. 
932-8714 

• YOU 'LL GET A 
. . REAL GOOD DEAL 

~ i§ When you advertise in 
r!>5' THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

a career With a future ! 
Today's fechnically advanced automobiles require 

automotive technicians with special skills in diagnosis and trouble shooting. 
The Ministry of Education and Training, through St. Lawrence College, 
sponsors a 32-week Modified Apprenticeship Program leading to the 

Automotive Technician Class A Certificate. 

This program is an accelerated program 
which allows you to complete all in-school training towards your apprenticeship. 

While you learn, you will receive a training allowance or Unemployment Insurance benefits. 
You'll get plenty of hands-on training too! 

Women, aboriginals and visible minorities are encouraged to apply. 

To apply, call Laurier Roy, 
Ontario Training & Adjustment Board, Apprenticeship Branch, 938-9702. 

AppffcaDons accepted until June 3. 
For further program information, call Veronica Langlois, 

Engineering Technology and Trades, St. Lawrence College, 933-4693, ext. 2226 

® Ministry of 
Education 
and Training 

Ontario 

IaNG QUAD CASH 
A small deposit will hold your (lew and unused 1994 King 
Quad purchase for delivery in February, March, April or May 
1994 or pay for 11 outright & take immediate delivery. Choose 
either of these options & qualify for a $300 rebate from the 
President of Suzuki Canada Inc. Your local Suzuki Dealer has 
all of the details so, hurry in while King Quad supplies last. 
Spring is coming last. 

$300 CASH BACK 

1994 King Quad'" 

FEATURES: 
• 4 wheel independent suspension • 2 WO, 4WD, 4WD differential lock 
• 15 forward speeds • large front and rear racks 
• 3 reverse • speedometer 

$suzu 
The ride you've been waiting for.™ 

TROTTIER SALES .CENTRE 
Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1925 

Be a professional. Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Never ride under· the 
influence ol alcohol and take a Canada Safety Council Motorcycle Rider Training Course. See your Suzuki 
Dealer for details. Call 1-800-463-5523 for dealer location and availability of retail financing. 

· .-:--: , ~:f'i .'ng:.' Wa:ter· . 
·_ ,, -To.'·' A:,-, R·~fp id,.· B oil. · .·. 

. . . ' '· ,,;/ ;. ; ·.:~•,, >~ ... ,_•, ., . . : .. 

Nimble mulci-chine hull. Hoc 80 hp powerplanc wich chree cylin-

ders and 38 mm carbs. Radical new 4-bbde stainless steel impeller. 

The Polaris SL750 comes equipped to heat up the surface of any 

body of water. There's even a new Multi-Function Display, just 

to tell you what's cooking. PCJLRRIS' /Jtlirrr , t. 

AC H E L 3205 Principale, St. Zotique, Que. 

MARINE SPORT (1985) INC 1-514-267-3553 

......_, ... - --------- ..... _ -----~---.. --- -~~---~-~......_..._ __ .... 
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Heading to Kingston 
The above is most of the contingent of Glengarry Campeau and Natalie Jeaurond, In back are 
track and field team members that will be going to Tommy Tuppert, Lisa Dragone, Kim Rolland, Silvia 
the EOSSAA regional championships in Kingston Stadelmann, James Addison, Eric Lavigne, 
this week. In front, left to right are Tina Vanore, Francois Viau, Chantal Secours and Patrick 

• Matthew Tucker, Laura Patrick and Melanie Elie. In Cadieux. Absent are Chantal Duchesne, O livier 
• the middle row are Martine Theoret, Tammy Barrie, Chris Mc·corkell, Kevin Van den Oetelaar, 
. Rolland, Tracy Van den Oetelaar, Luc Elie, Manon Ian Wilson and Mike Libbos. 

I t 
I 

. . . 

Qualifying for the Crusaders were (front row, 1-r) Abrams, Shannon Macleod, Adam Blackadder, 
Shawn Fields, Jacin Lapointe, Sylvia Bryan.Rory Joe Dupuis, John Fisher and Sc.ott Giroux. Absent 
Blackadder, Jeff Proctor, (back row) Derek is Chris Hope. • 1' >0 ~ 

Alexandria Bridge Club 
May 3 

North-South · 
l. Frances Conolly and Lila Mogelon. 

2. Doris Lambert and Lorne Norman. 3. 
Les Kimbell and He lene Leduc. 

East-West 
I . Julie Lafleur and Bernice McDonald. 

2. Jean Campbell and Rhea Lemieux. 3. 
Jim and Eileen Seay. 

May 10 
· North-South 

l. Grace Leroux and Norah Ruth. 2. Les 
Kimbell and Helen Leduc. 3. Jim Camp
bell and Don Crawford. 

East-West 
l. Nana Canavan and Sheila Pickett. 2. 

Eva Lefebvre and Germame Vaillancourt. 
3. Hubert Boulanger and Rosario Lacasse. 

Williamstown Bridge Club 
May 4 

North-South 
I . Maurice Lagroix and Dawson Pratt . 

2. Jim Campbetl and Elizabeth Marjcrrison. 
3. Grace Leroux and Norah Ruth. 

East-West 
· I. Garry O'Connell and Hans Schulz. 2. 
Jean Campbell and Don Crawford. 3. Pen
ny Macleod and Marion McQuaig. 

May 11 
North-South 

I . Maurice Lagroix and Dawson Pratt . 
2. Jim Campbell and Elizabeth Marjerrison. 
3. Homer and Lorna Grant. 

East-West 
l. Norm and Betty Campbell . 2. Garry 

o·connell and Hans Schulz. 3. Grnce 
Leroux and Norah Ruth . 

Li)(hler, hul 1111 li)(htwcil(hl. In fal"l, 

llonda's advan1·1·d 1·n1tin<'<·rin,-: ,-:iws our 

FOl'l!Tl!AX :11111 4 x 4 11111n• than a 7:ilh. 

wt•i!(ht advanta1t1·, and IIH' ht•st 1i1111•pr-t11· 

Wt'i!(ht ratio in its dass. That 1111•ans it has 

llw raw powt•r 111 put in a hard 11·1·ck's work, 

,I • 

& - - - .... 

LAGGAN DEVILS 3-PITCH 

IA .a) tJ~I¥9••,f::-- Mixed Ball 
~• ... :-/1:t·:.:•:-· 

.\ 1 ·~ .. 
'·l' ·,:K Tournament 

\1, '·~~•,, 5 men and 5 women 

1 I 

IQ \re"~\ 
., l\1\ 

JUNE 10, 11 and 12 
./ :, t: .......... ),, d Alexandria Arena 

... ,,:,·.-· . 
/ _:p·· \ \:~~ 

First 24 teams accepted 
Entry fee $175 

. ..... ... ,•i-- ·-•,,::,. '•, .. 
,· ;::; ....... Contact 
t .. () ",•. . ··. Johnny MacSweyn 

··•.1:~:; Donald Wightman 
~ ~B MS -: ....................... .......... .•.• ....... .""?:·:. arry ac weyn 
~-"-.•,:•,• O.V"'·'•:❖:-:-:-.-.-.• ,.:,: •• ,,,,,, •••••••••••,•,•.',',, . 

PRIZE MONEY!!!· 

and t lw nimhll'nl'ss and al(ility for sl'rious 

run all Wl'<'k<•nd lung. 

Throw in lio1Hla's ll'!(l'll<lary d1•pe1HI· 

ahility, ancl ynu'n• mi11•s alll'ad on th1• 

POl 11lTl!AX :mo. 4'HONDA 
Come ride with us. 

525-2185 
347-2776 
525-2480 

1995 HONDA TRX 300, 4x4's are Arriving Soon! 

SHEPHERD MOTORS 
85 Main St. North Alexandria 525-1402 
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SOCCER DREAM-TEAM CONTEST 
Co-Sponsored by 

The Glengarry News 
Senior Ladies 
Laggan (LAW) 
Dunvegan (DVW) 
Alex. 'A' (AAW) 
Maxville (MXW) 
Glen Nevis (GNW) 
Alex. 'B' (ABW) 

and 
Senior Men's 
Greenfield (GRM) 
Glen Nevis (GNM) 
Pine Grove (PGM) 
Alexandria (ALM) 
Stars (ST) 

Glen Sandfield (GSW) 
Glen Sandfield (GSM) 
McCrimmon (MCM) 

FIRST PR/IE - $ZOO.OD 
2nd Prize - $125 :: 3rd Prize - 575 
4th Prize - 1 year subscription to The Glengarry News 

r- SOCCER POOL CONTEST RULES·-, 
1) Choose a total of 14 players from the list below awarded two points 
2) You must make 7 choices from the senior 4) Points will be awarded on the basis of goals 

men's division and 7 choices from the senior scored by members of your dream-team dur-
ladies' division ing regular season play 

3) You must choose one player who plays goalie 5) Winners will be determined by total points 
as part of your team. If that goalie records a scored by members of your dream-team 
shut-out during a particular game, you will be 6) One entry per contestant 

DEADLINE: Entries must be submitted in 
person by May 25/94 at 6:30 
p.m. or postmarked no later 
than May 25/94 if mailed. 

NAME 

ADDRESS _________ _ 

PHONE f:t _________ _ 

Send or Bring your DREAM TEAM Choices to: 

THE ATLANTIC HOTEL, Dream Team Soccer Pool Contest 
· 36 McDougall Street, Alexandria KOC 1 AO 

MY DREJIM-TEAM CONTEST· CHOICES 
Ladies' Division - ____________________ _ 
Men's Division - ____________________ _ 

~---------------------------------J SENIOR LADIES' TEAMS 72-Jane MacCuaig (GNW) 142-Ricky Latreille (PGM) 
1-Sandra Barton (LAW) 73-Lee-Anne McDonald (GNW) 143-lnnes Fraser (PGM) 
2-Karen Mcintee (LAW) 74-Arran McPherson (GNW) 144-lan Kirton (PGM) 
3-Bonnie Macleod (LAW) 75-Liz McCormick (GNW) 145-Liam Kemp (PGM) 
4-Katie Macleod (LAW) 76-Becky Howes (GNW) 147-Eric MacDonald (PGM) 
5-'G'-Colleen Poirier (LAW) 77-Meaghan McPherson (GNW) 147-Kent O'Shea (PGM) 
6-Nancy Macleod (LAW) 78-Julie MacDonald (ABW) 148-Steven Proctor (PGM) 
?-Sharon MacMillan (LAW) 79-Brenda Lapierre (ABW) 149-Pete Seguin (PGM) 
8-Beth Macleod (LAW) BO-Kelly Lavigueur (ABW) 150-Steve Cameron (ST) 
9-Sheila Kennedy (LAW) 81-Lisa Poirier (ABW) 151-Robb Starkauskas 
10-Carol Macleod (LAW) 82-Nat Seguin (ABW) 152-Matthew Steiche (ST) 
11-Tracy MacMillan (LAW) 83-Jennifer Wilson (ABW) 153-Brian Cameron (ST) 
12-Lynn Legault (LAW) 84-Nancy Mclachlan (ABW) 154-Steve Watt (ST) 
13-Shirley Macleod (LAW) 85-Janice Lacombe (ABW) 155-Jeff Lowe (ST) 
14-Jennifer Terry (LAW) 86-Bridget Cameron (ABW) 156-Gareth Pye (ST) 
15-Wendi Lawson (LAW) 87-'G'-Tracy Hambleton (ABW) 157-Ben Pye (ST) • 
16-Melissa MacPhee (LAW) 88-Cynthia Wilson (ABW) 158-Scott MacPherson (ST) 
17-Margaret Fraser (LAW) 89-Donna St. Denis (ABW) 159-Alain Decoste (ST) 
18-Rachel Denner (DVW) 90-Kathy Van Loon (ABW) 160-Darrell Hay (ST) 
19-Alyson Graham (DVW) 91-Nancy Charbonneau (ABW) 161-Andre Chenier (ST) 
20-Traci McNichol (DVW) 92-Kathryn Maclachlan (ABW) 162-'G'-Nigel Pelletier (ST) 
21-Cheryl Proctor (DVW) 93-Kirsten Jones (ABW) 163-Shawn McClements (ST) 
22-Vicky Peacey (DVW) 94-Birdeen Grant (GSW) 164-Robert Meth -(ST) 
23-Lori MacMaster (DVW) 95-Shirley Hay (GSW) 165-Dan Steiche (GSM) 
24-Linda Carriere (DVW) 96-Wendy Hay (GSW) 166-Mike ·Jeaurond (GSM) 
25- 'G'-Bonnie Macleod (DVW) 97-Jen Gowland (GSW) 167-Pascal Bernique (GSM) 
26-Bobbi Jo Macleod (DVW) 98-Sarah Yerlitz (GSW) 168-Gino Fournier (GSM) 
27-Josie Maclennan (DVW) 99-Linda Willems (GSW) 169-Patric Lavoie (GSM) 
28-Pam Weldon (AAW) 100-'G'-Samantha Poll (GSW) 170-Mark Novosad (GSM) 
29-'G'-Janice MacDonald (AAW) 101-Peggy Campbell (GSW) 171 -Ken Sauk (GSM) 
30-Jewel Morrison (AAW) 102-Trina MacMillan (GSW) 172-David MacPherson (GSM) 
31-Jill Murray (AAW) 103-Jackie Bray (GSW) 173-Nelson MacPherson (GSM) 
32-Carolyn McIntosh (AAW) 104-Jolee Decoeur (GSW) 174-Norm Jeaurond (GSM) 
33-Natalie Gravel (AAW) 175-Malcolm MacPherson (GSM) 
34-Dianne Lefebvre (AAW) SENIOR MEN'S TEAMS 176-'G'-Chris McPherson (GSM) 
35-lsobel Seguin (AAW) 177-Jason Palmer (GSM) 
36-Melanie Bowen (AAW) ·105-'G'-Stuart MacDonald (GNM) 178-Pasquale Mongillo (GSM) 
37-Donna Flaro (AAW) 106-Sheldon McDougall (GNM) 179-Marc Seguin (GSM) 
38-Brenda MacMaster (AAW) 107-Leighton McDonell (GNM) 180-Carl Hehn (GSM) 
39-Josee Tilley (AAW) 108-Mike McDonell (GNM) 181-Jason Pacquette (GSM) 
40-Jennie Lowe (AAW) 110-Bert MacDonald (GNM) 182-Cary Kronwald (GSM) 
41-Bonnie MacMillan (AAW) 111-Joey McRae (GNM) 183-Shawn Macl eod (MCM) 
42-Brenda Van Loon (AAW) 112-Phil Poitras (GNM) 184-G len Macleod (MCM) 
43-Carrie ~ibbos (AAW) 113-Todd McDonell (GNM) 185-'G' -Eric MacSweyn (MCM) 
44-Naomi McKenzie (AAW) 114-Chris McBean (GNM) 188-Leigh Keeler (MCM) 
45-Anne Ferguson (AAW) 115-Millan MacPherson (GNM) 189-Cory Keeler (MCM) 
46-Sheri Duval (AAW) 116-Brendan MacDonald (GNM) 190-Kevin MacGillivary (MCM) 
47-Elizabeth Ferguson (MXW) 117-Glen Campbell (GNM) 191-Campbell Macleod (MCM) 
48-Andrea Villeneuve (MXW) 118-Dean Poirier (GNM) 192-Hugh Macleod (MCM) 
49-'G'-Lanna Robertson (MXW) 119-Roddy Mcleod (GNM) 193-Lionel Quenneville (MCM) 
SO-Kathy MacDonald (MXW) 120-Findlay Mcleod (GNM) 194-Allan Kennedy (MCM) 
51-Jennifer Cassellman (MXW) 121-Bobby 'Bowles (GNM) 195-Andy Lucking (MCM) 
52-Julie Aube (MXW) 122-Jason Libbos (GNM) 196-Bryce McNaughton (MCM) 
53-Jennifer Hunt (MXW) 123-Billy Tuppert (GNM) 197-Pierre Brabant (MCM) 
54-Susan Sproule (MXW) 124-David Wood (GNM) 198-Dave Murray (MCM) 
55-Sylvia Speck (MXW) 125-'G'-Jay Major (ALM) 199-Randy Lavigueur (MCM) 
56-Christine Villeneuve (MXW) 126-Andrew McCormick (ALM) 200-Steve Robinson (MCM) 
57-Patricia Yates (GNW) 127-David McDonald (ALM) 201-Willi Kippen (GRM) 
58-Share Duggan (GNW) 128-Steven Stewart ·(ALM) 202-Robert Wensink (GRM) 
59-Judithe Doiron (GNW) 129-Randy Gebbie (ALM) 203-Kevin Villeneuve (GRM) 
60-Julie M. Seguin (GNW) 130-Billv Dewitt (ALM) 204-Dave Wensink (GRM) 
61-Jennifer Myers (GNW) 131-Eddie Dewitt (ALM) 205-Phil Lewis (GRM) 
62-Renata Clingan (GNW) 132-Donnie McDonell (ALM) 206-Lyndon Lewis (GRM) 
63-Melanie MacDougall (GNW) 133-Glen MacMillan (ALM) 207-M~uc Duval (GAM) 
64-Christa DiBenedetti (GNW) 134-Jamie McRae (ALM) 208-Tommy Johnson (GRM) 
65-Kathleen McBean (GNW) 135-James Addison (ALM) 209-William Keurentjes (GRM) 
66-Stasia McDonald (GNW) 136-Brian Mosher (ALM) 210-'G'-Brad Green (GRM) 
67-Lesa Poulin (GNW) 137-'G'-John MacSweyn (PGM) 211-'G'-John Charlebois (GRM) 
68-'G'-Lisa MacDonald (GNW) 138-Brian McCormick (PGM) 212-Rodney MacKillican (GAM) 
69-Julie Samson (GNW) 139-Bruce MacGillivray (PGM) 213-Donnie Raymond (GRM) 
70-Jackie Latour (GNW) 140-Scott Graham (PGM) 214-Bobby Macleod (GRM) 
71-Cara Lynne Lefebvre (GNW) 141-Scott McIntosh (PGM) 215-Jeff Maclean (GRM) 

Contest standing will appear every third week in The Glengarry News 
sports pages. Each week the top 1 O contestants will be listed along 
with our '' Sports Expert's'' picks. 
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Local players collect MVP 
honors in indoor soccer loop 

Five Glengarry players collected 
trophies as the Cornwall Indoor 
Soccer League held its awards 
night last Tuesday at La Maison 
Tavern. 

Rudi Payer Sport netminder 
Randy Burke was a double win
ner, taking home trophies for being 
the best goaltender and the most 
valuable player in the men's divi
sion. 

Wendi Lawson of the Minimax 
Hearts was voted the MVP of the 
women's division. Hearts teammate . 
Lynn Legault received the top 
scorer's trophy. 

Shirley Hay of Kirk Hill was 
named the most sportsmanlike 
player in the women's division 
while Robin Basara was voted 
n:iost improved in the men's divi
s10n. 

Team MVP awards were given to 
Phil Poitras (Rudi's), Malcolm 
MacPherson (King Edward 
Flyers), Brian Cameron (Atlantic 
Storm), Jay Major (M&D Sports), 
Wendy Hay (Kirk Hill) and 
Legault (Hearts). 

Campbell's play was Mmm
Mmm good: Glen Nevis' Glen 
Campbell had a banner season 
playing varsity soccer for 
Montreal's McGill University last 
fall. 

Campbell, the team captain, was 
named as the Redmen's most valu
able player and was also chosen as 
MVP for the conference in which 
McGill plays. 

MVP honors are nothing new for 
Campbell as the standout forward 
has been voted the GSL men's divi
s!on's best player on three ocqi
smns. 

Kick-off, 1994: The Glengarry 
Soccer League gets under way this 

Char-Lan. 
• seniors on 

the brink 
• 1n soccer 
semifinal · 

The Char-Lan senior girls' soccer 
was facing a do-or-die situatio_n yes
terday at Tagwi Secondary School. 

The Crusaders - who finished third 
in the "A" standings during the reg
ular season - were taking on the sec
ond-place Warriors in a sudden
death semifinal game. 

The winner travels to Ingleside on 
Friday to take on the Rothwell
Osnabruck Lancers in the SDG 
championship game. 

Late-season slide 
The Crusaders (3-2-1) fell to third 

place by dropping two of their last 
three regular season games. 

Last Wednesday in Williamstown, 
the Crusaders lost 2-0 to R-O. 

The Char-Lan seniors won their 
other game 2-0 as Karen 
Montgomery recorded the shutout 
and Katharine MacLachlan and 
Kelly Lariviere each scored single 
goals. 

On Monday, Char-Lan lost 3-2 to 
the Tagwi Warriors. 
Andrea Villeneuve scored twice for 

Tagwi while Jennifer Casselman 
netted a single goal. 
Michelle Owen and Joanne Legault 

scored for Char-Lan. 
Juniors clinch first 

The Char-Lan juniors finished first 
in their division with a 4-0-2 record 
and only one goal against in six 
games this seaso.n. 

The junior Crusaders will host the 
SDG championship game this 
Friday afternoon. 

Char-Lan concluded its regular 
season with a 4-0 home-field win 
over Tagwi on Monday. 

Kara MacDonald scored twice for 
the Crusaders while · Adrienne 
Lauzon and Tracy Benson added 
singles. 

Heather Smith recorded her fifth 
shutout in six games this season. 

Last Wednesday at Char-Lan, the 
junior Crusaders beat Seaway 2-0 
and played to a scoreless draw with 
Rothwell-Osnabruck. 

Kara MacDonald and Lisa 
McEvoy scored for Char-Lan. 

ADAMS 
COMPUTER 

Invest In A 
Learning Experience 
Upgrading Performed 
on Present Systems 

HARDWARE and SOFTWARE 
Installation and Sales 

For Service and Oual(ty Products 

REMEMBER 
The Glengarry News 

Classi ficd Section 
for huying, srlling 

and not ices ... 

SOCCER 
Notes 

' 

® 
. 
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week with the beginning of regular 
season as well as the annual Gerald 
McDonald Memorial Tournament. 
The senior men and senior women 

will play their portion of the 
McDonald tourney in Lochicl on 
Sunday while the old-timers will be 
playing in Maxville on the same 
day. 

As usual, proceeds from the day 
will go to the Canadian Cancer 
Society. 

Ten senior division teams will 
make their 1994 · debut~ at the 
McDonald tournament, but four 
others will already have played 
their first league games by Sunday, 
weather permitting. 

On Friday, Laggan will play 
defending champions Dunvcgan in 
a rematch of last year's women's 
division championship series. 

Likewise on Saturday, Glen Nevis 
will take on reigning champs 
Greenfield as the 1993 men's divi
sion finalists renew hostilities. 

Old-timers still kickin': 
Speaking of the old-timers, league 

• organizers arc sending an open 
invitation to anyone wishing to 
play this summer. 

Interested players ~hould contact 
D.A. MacMillan (347-7739), Bill 
Shields (346-0026), Mallory 
Franklfn (347-7666) or Gordon 
MacPherson (874-2005). 

C-day this Friday: This. Friday -
could potentially be a big day for 
the county's high school soccer 
teams. 

Championships at both the senior 
and junior levels in the "A" and 
"AA" divisions will be on the line . 

The Glengarry juniors appear to 
be a lock to win a 14th consecutive 
high school championship while 
the senior Gaels have also been 
very strong in regular season play. 

Things arc a little more dicey for 
Char-Lan on the "A" side as the 
Rothwcll-Osnabruck seniors had a 
win and a tic in two meetings with 
the Crusaders this season. 

The Char-Lan juniors were unde
feated in six games but had two ties 
while every Crusader victory was 
by one or two goals. 

Junior Gaels tune up: The 
Glengarry boys' soccer teams also 
have an important date coming up 
as both the seniors and juniors will 
be taking part in EOSSAA champi
onship tournaments on May 26. 

Last Friday at the Glcngarry field, 
Brian Filion's junior Gaels pre

-pared for the big day with an exhi
bition game against St.Anthony's, 
an under-18 club team from the 
Ottawa area. 
Glcngarry held a 3-1 hal ftimc lead 

on . goals by Alain Decoste, 
Brennan Cameron and Chancey 
Lajoie, but St.Anthony's rallied 
with lour unanswered goals in the,. 
second half to take a 5-3 comeback 
victory. 

mazer-Glens make debut: ,The 
Blazer-Glens undcr-19 team played 
their first game of the season on 
Sunday when they look on the 
GSL's Alexandria Drillers in an 
exhibition game. 

Glen McMillan scored twice to 
lead thc.D1:.illcrs to a 3- I. victory. 

Chad MacRae also scored for 
Alexandria while Garry Benson 
replied for the Blazer-Glens. 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 
\ __ a ...... , ...... 1,Cnc/er.. __ 

Once And For All 

NOW IN 
ALEXANDRIA 

SEE 
OUR 

LINE-UP 
TODAY· 

ON-THE-Sf:)OT ·FINANCING 

% FINANCING 
12 month term, oac 

24 Mo. at 5.9% 36 Mo. at 7.9% 

TROTTIER SALES CENTRE 
Hwy 34, South Alexandria 525-1925 

·Scoreboard 
Gerald McDonald Memorial 

SUNDAY, MAY 22 
Men's 
9:00 - Alexandria vs Greenfield 

10:00 - Glen Sand. vs Glen Nevis 
11 :00 - Stars vs McCrimmon 

I :00 - Winner of A vs Pine Grove 
3:00 - Winner of B vs Winner of C 
5:00 - FINAL 

Women's 
9:00 - Alex 'A' vs Glen Sand. 

10:00 - Dunvegan vs Maxville 
t 1:00 - Alex ·s· VS Glen Nevis 
12:00 - Winner of A vs Laggan 
2:00 - Winner of B vs Winner C 
4:00 - FINAL 

Glengarry Oldtimers 
Gerald McDonald Memorial Tournament 

SUNDAY. MAY 22 at Maxville 
Noon - Hearts of Glengarry vs Kirkhill 
1 p.m. - Dunvegan vs Glen Nevis 
2 p.m. - Losers Play 
3 p.m. - Winners Play 
4 p.m. • Championship Game 

Women's Ball Hockey League 
WLTFAP 

Seaway Express. . . . . 5 0 0 28 2 t0 
Chez Bob. ..... .. .. 3 2 0 to 7 6 · 
Tapis Richard . 2 2 I 9 I I 5 
Maxville ... .. .... I 2 2 4 to 4 
M&D Sports. . . . . . . . I 2 2 I 7 4 
Atlantic Storm . . . .. 0 4 I 2 17 I 

Men's Ball Hockey League 
WLTFAP 

Marc's Canteen ....... 3 0 0 35 4 6 
RV A Steel . . . . 2 I I 27 9 5 
Farley Windows .. 2 I I t2 16 5 
Mc-Mac Tents ..... . .. 2 I 0 25 8 4 
Alex. Auto Glass . 2 2 0 20 15 4 
Jake at Work ....... t I I IO 13 3 
M&D Sports . I I I 11 17 3 
Dalhousie Bruins. . 0 3 I 8 34 I 
Atlantic Storm . . . . .. 0 3 I 10 42 I 

SD&G Track and 
Field Championships 

Overall 
La Citadetle. . . . 568 
North Dundas . . . . . . 302 
GLENGARRY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 290 
Cornwall Col ..... • ... , .. ....... 286 
Gen. Vanier . . .... . . .. ..... . ... 253 
St. Joseph's.. ...... . ... 228 
St. Lawrence. . ........ . ... _. 219 

Overall "A., 
Seaway .... ... . ......... _ 320 
R, Osnabruck . . •... . ... . . _. 18 1 
CHAR-LAN . . . . . 124 
Tagwi... . ........ _.. I t3 

Thinking 
of buying a 

MUTUAL FUND? 
Sec~re your future by calling 

my office for a free consultation 
· with no obligation ' 

Over 600 Mutual Funds available 
to choose from 

CALL YOUR 
MUTUAL FUND SPECIALIST 

PHIL 
HALE 

Independent 
Financial 
Advisor 

504 Pitt St. 
Cornwall 

Bus.: 938-7782 
Res.: 931 -1753 7-ti Phil Hale 
Brightside Financial Services 

The G lengarry NP-ws, Alexandria. Ont. 

GLENGARRV'S 
·soCCER 

' 

CENTER 
For All Your 
Soccer Needs 

Men's, Ladies', 
Children's 

Let Gerry, Our Soccer Expert Fit You Up 

SHEPHERD'S SPORT SHOP 
Glengarry 's Favorite Sports Shop 

85 Main St. South Alexandria 525-140L 

Give your pool a 
fresh s§rt t,}li§ spring. 

. ... . ·.': .. :_~);:r.~\· .,.-=~·. •,:.;-:;:;;•:·· '. . . • • . 
. · ... 

When it's time to open your pool, there's just no 
better place to go for advice. We're ready and willing to 
help with computerized water analysis and all the 
information you need to start the swimming season right. 

See us today to find out how to make your pool a 
bouquer of fun this season. lili, 

Relax. Bring your pool to BioGuard: BloGuMI 

ROY'S POOLS 
Sales and Service Since 1956 

417 Seventh St., Cornwall 933-0411 

,, 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

SLEEPING ON A NIGHTMARE?·-

/'\,,-·'4-. r'\ r · 
I ·i!.-,....~'il.J \ 

{ ,_ . ._ ... 
' . '\j '"--

;( COUNIRYWIDl/41'> 
N~ititdHtilM:tJ!IJ)iifi,1!11 

Why Toss and 
Turn All Night? 

Give your body and health a 
break ... energize yourself with 
King Kail. Our patented anti
sag support sytem gives your 
body a full night's rest. 

20-YEAR WARRANTY 
Pro-Rated 

King Ko11" 
SLEEP PRODUCTS 

Watch For Our LA-2-Boy Flyer In Your Mail Soon 

MABCEL TV-FUBNITUBE 
369 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 

• 
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Attendance high at WI district meeting Poulin Custom Cabinets 
Custom Built Furniture · 

at Affordable Prices 

Glen 
Sandfield 
by lfJma Chapman 
874-2408 

"· . 
· · Margo MacRae has recently return
lit ed from Winnipeg where she visited 

her mother Velva Smith. Ruth 
MacRae from Ottawa travelled with 
her. 

• Together they visited with Mrs . R. 
M. (Marion) MacRae and her hus
band Melvin and their family. Marion 
and Melvin lived for a few years at 
the present day farm of Ken and Anne 

.McKenna. 
Ruth and Margo were able to 

celebrate Allen and Peggy Smith ' s 
19th wedding anniversary with them, 
as well as Andrea Smith's 15th bir
thday. They reported that the weather 
was just beautiful for their trip. 

* * * The congregations of East 
Hawkesbury and Glen Sandfield 
United Churches will be celebrating 
Holy Communion together on Sun
day , May 22 at 10 a.m. at Glen 
Sandfield. 

* * * . 
Georgette Paiement has recently 

returned from Tupper Lake, N. Y. 
where she attended the funeral last 
Wednesday of Marcel Richer, a 
friend who was an undertaker there. 
While in the area she visited with 
other friends and relatives. 

* * * Wendy Nangreaves and her friend 
Joyce drove me down to Cornwall on 
Friday last to attend a birthday sur
prise party in honor of my grand
daughter Diane's 8th birthday. Wen
dy's birthday was on Monday, May 
9 and she won the local radio's free 
birthday cake. On Friday, May 13 her 
daughter Dianne also won the local 
radio station's birthday cake. My b;r
thday is in May, can we make it three. 
'times for this family? Well, we '11 just 
wait and see; they are going to sub
mit my name to the station this week! 

* * * 
Those hard working women at St. 

Andrew's United Church (the Round 
Church) at Dalhousie Mills are to be 
congratulated on putting on one of the 
best suppers we have seen in a long 
time on Saturday afternoon, May 14. 
I always say that the best cooks ever 
live ht!reabouts! 

It was the variety of the dishes both 
hot and cold, rich and flavorful, light 
and tasty that were available that 
boggled the minds of the diners. 
There was something for every taste, 
it seemed, -and if anyone found the 
table otherwise, I would class them 
as most picky indeed. The many 
desserts were delicious and generous 
servings were provided. 

I had to miss several recent church 
suppers , but I "was" able to attend 
this one and I would recommend the 
next one (1mreservedly) that will be 
hosted by the ladies of the Round 
Church. 

Church-suppers are something that 
folks around here do really well, and 
it certainly is a treat to attend any of 
them. 

For a most reasonable price, one 
can dine as well, or better, than at a 
really posh restaurant , and enjoy the 
good company of friends in aH pro
bability too . Haven't we read that 
laughter eases the digestion? 

What a perfect recipe for a special
ly enjoyable meal; good food and 
friendly conversation. 

* * * The McCrimmon Women's In-
stitute branch hosted the 1994 District 
Annual meeting at Kirk Hill United 
Church on May 12 with over 50 
women in · attendance. 

The retiring president Eileen 
Johnson welcomed everyone and the 
meeting proceeded smoothly starting 
with the flag ceremony and later on 
in the program a most touching "In 
Memoriam" ceremony for the five 
members who had died during this 
past year. 

McCrimmon WI remembered the 
late Marion MacMaster with a fine 
tribute in her memory. 

Reports given during the course of 
the morning included that of the Pro
gram Co-ordinator Liette Butrym. 
She summarized the branches' pro
grams and dwelt on several in
teresting mottos and roll calls. 

From the information she read on 
branch programs, it is no wonder that 
the WI members enjoy their regular 
meetings so much. Guest speakers, 
demonstrations and some hands-on 
projects speak of lots of variety. 

Ron (R.J.) MacDonell 
Moving Consultant 

If you're planning to move this summer don't 
delay, call today! Things are being booked 
VERY quickly, overseas, long distance or local
ly. Call 932-3935 or 1-800-267-9135. 

Terms and Condilions: 
Cash or Acceplable Cheque 

Wills ilf:fllB T,.,,,,.,L,d." UNTTED .......... 
Boundary Rd., Cornwall 16-2, c 

The new slate of officers is as posters on display? Other clubs cer
follows: Past President - Mrs . Wm. tainly make their presence known. 
Johnson; President - Mrs. Russell Members could have posters in a win
Urquhart; First Vice-President - dow to tell people that a WI member 
Mrs . Marion Loewen; Second Vice- lives there. 
President - Mrs. A. M. Robertson; Some branches have area signs 
Secretary-Treasurer - Mrs. Ian where they meet; she advised the 
Byatte; Tweedsmuir History Curator membership to become more visible 
- Mrs. Don MacKenzie; P.R.O. - in the community. Members 
Mrs. Fred Ager; Program Co- volunteer for so many things; 
ordinator - Mrs . Liette Butrym; members help with community prq
Resolutions - Mrs. Wm. Calder; jects, drive seniors and handicapped 
Auditors - Mrs. R. Rozon and Mrs. persons to doctor appointments and 
Eleanor Gibson; Elected Delegate to for groceries; members help out in so 
area convention - Mrs. Ian Byatte; many other ways and just go on about 
Alternate delegate - Mrs. Liette their quiet ways, not looking for any 
Butrym; Scholarship Committee - recognition. 
Mrs. Michael Beauden, Mrs. James When other organizations get in-
Campbell, Mrs. David Stevenson. volved , you hear about it and there 

Retiring president Mrs. Wm. is nothing wrong with a little PR for 
Johnson spoke about several items your group, that 's how you get peo
that might win favor in the member- pie interested in joining. " By all 
ship's eyes. . means ," Mrs. Johnson advised, 

One particular suggestion was that · 'let's tell the world more about us!'· 
each branch might compile a brief WI must be generous with their 
history of WI and their branch's talents and try new jobs. Everyone is 
background including past new at a post at first, but in time, it 
achievements and future goals to becomes easier and more 
enable new members to relate more comfortable. 
easily to the organization. There are always members ready to 

Presenting a copy to each new help out a new officer at her job. Be 
member would give her more insight willing to try higher levels of offices. 
into WI past, present and future aims. Everyone will be rooting for you and 

Many new members have no idea.· most willing to excuse a few booboos. 
what has been accomplished by Who hasn ' t forgotten some impor
Women's Institute and there are a tant part of a meeting and lived 
great many changes that have been through it, at least once, and can now 
wrought by-Institute _pressures and look back ·on it and laugh? 
suggestions at gov_ernment level. We are all among friends in WI. 

For instance, how many people We just have to remember this at all 
know that the WI was instrumental in times. Everyone wants you to sue
getting the yellow (or white) lines ceed, and you can, but first you must 
painted down the m.iddle of the roads agree to try. I guess that applies to all 
to help control traffic accidents? of life doesn't it? 

Do you know that wrapped bread If a group is interesting, if it is fun 
was unheard of before Mrs. Hoodless to attend the meetings, if people see 
the WI' founder, lobbied more that the group is doing something 
sanitary bread delivery? worthwhile , it stand~ to reason that 

How many new members would be women might be really interested in 
aware that the opaque milk bags that joining such an organization. 
are now so common were the result Be positive and enthusiastic when 
of many letters from concerned WI speaking of WI. It isn ' t hard because 
members , who learned that the lights there is so much about which to be 
in the store display cases where milk upbeat . · 
is kept cold, emit harmful rays _that Mrs. Joti11son certainly has that 
can become absorbed by the m1tk? quality. She is enthusiastic about WI 

There are many more small, s1m- and has enjoyed her time as president. 
pie things that WI is responsible for , Mrs. Sheila Urquhart _now steps into 
af which members may not be aware that office, and she too will be a great 
(and not only new members). It was PR asset as president. 
a really excellent idea that Mrs. Mrs. Sue Robertson spoke about 
Johnson had proposed! 4-H clubs and their projects over the 

Why does WI not have more 

Ken MacDonald 
347-2581 

Telephone: 
Hubert McDonell 
347-3949 

VOLUNTEER OF THE WEEK 
Readers of this newspaper will be happy to 

kaow that, although George McKiel and his wife 
are moving to Nova Scotia, George will continue 
to write his column, "Caring For Life", for the 
Glengarry News. 

George was born along the St. John River in 
New Brunswick but moved to Devon, England, 
with his parents when he was only a year old. 
He and his family returned to Canada when 
George was thirteen, but George crossed the 
Atlantic again when he was eighteen, this time . 
to join the Royal Canadian Air Force as a 
navigator, flying Lancasters with the Sixth 
Group in Yorkshire. · G M Ki I 

After the war, George studied at Sir George eorg_e c e 
Williams University (now a part of Concordia) to become a teacher. Later 
he obtaind his Ph.D. from the University of London and taught at John 
Abbott College on the West Island of Montreal from its inception until his 
retirement in 1987. . 

After his retirement he worked in Australia as a nursing consultant and 
a few years later returned to Canada to live in the Alexandria area. He_re 
he has volunteered his services in many ways: board member for the Vic
toria Order of Nurses, public member on the Medical Lab Technology Coun
cil of Ontario, founding member and past president of the Katherine Trail 
Naturalists, and a member of the Green Thumb Horticultural Society of 
Williamstown. A terrific friend and neighbour. We'll miss him. 

This ad courtesy of 

rJl]~E1rJ~CDl11DrJ 
439 Main St. S., Alexandria CJC:J~mc 525-4900 

The Glengarry News 

Register now for course 
to begin in. May 

BILINGUAL COURSES 

45 Main St. N., Alexandria ,. 
(Sauve Real Estate Bldg.) 

Call 525-0270 

. ANDRE - 678-0025 RON ~ -794-0022 ·· 
Notre signature est noire gage d'excellence 
Our signa ture 1s our guaran tee o f excellence 

past year. There have been 31 clubs 
involving 40 leaders. The members 
completed 421 clubs. and one of the 
most popular was Home for the 
Ho! idays. in which they did 
Christmas crafts and baking. Ninety
two members took this course. 

A Lifeskills Project is expected to 
begin soon. Area President Peggy 
MacLeod brought greetings from Ot
tawa to the meeting . 

Mrs. Vivian Fawcett, provincial 
board director for subdivision one, 
gave her report and conducted the 
ratification of district directors and 
the election and installation of the new 
officers. 

At noon a delicious lunch was serv
ed by the women of the church UCW. 
All in all it was a most successful 
meeting. 

TERRY McMILLAN 
See me for all your 
Custom Door and 
Window 
Needs 

Dist. for 
Farley Windows 

and Stanley Doors 

37 Cumberland St. 
Cornwall 

933-9451 

Made-to-measure Custom 

~sC~:Ea~ -~-0~~~ . .. ..... · ... $175 
(tax not included) 

5 Models to Choose From 

RR 2 Green Valley 19,3c 525-2645 

<&ltnhalt Erstaurant 
anh Jub 

Starting this weekend May 22/94 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
10 A.M. TO 2 P.M. 

Come in and try our 

''Country Style Buffet'' 
8.95 13·95 

per person or for 2 people 

Children under 12 half price. Children under 4 "Free" 

ALSO WEEKL V SPECIALS 
MONDAY - 2 for 1 Steaks 

TUESDAY - All You Can Eat "Roast Beef" $8.95 
WEDNESDAY - All You Can Eat "Spaghetti" $6.95 
THURSDAY - Chicken Tonight (Chicken & Ribs) 

FRIDAY - Seafood Festival (Shrimp, scallops , 
crab, lobsters and lots more at good prices) 

All evening specials start at 4:00 p.m. 

Hwy #2, Summerstown, ·ontario 
(613) 931-1188 

ON THE 

You've bee k. ·:-.·- ·_ ,,,,,,,,,_,,,,_,,, n as Ing... . .·. 
~W WE1-~ OFFERING.~. t~ ' I . . . , .. .. . ., . , ,I 

rs ___,,,- I · ' ·· - ·: ·I l ... : / ._~-
~ / 

NO CHARGE AIR 
or Equivalent Discount on 

MAZDA 626, PROTEGE, MX3 
MX6, MXS, MPV, ALL TRUCKS 

or 

5 -~:~ .. ~"1.~!~CING 
MAZDA 323, PROTEGE and 626 -----

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS! 
*NOT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED. PLUS FREIGHT, P.D.l. & TAXES. 

HAWKESBURY MAZDA 
959 McGill St., Hawkesbury 

• Ma rio 
Sauv_e 

632-4125 

Eddy Jean-Paul 
Pharand O u e lle tte 

- --------- ttt ed ~--• _. .. -+ --------------.~--
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Classified .Advertisin.g 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
11 :00 a.m. - Morning Worship 
Glengarry District High School 

Enter south side of building 
Pastor Arthur R. Cooke 

1-825-9179 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE 

11 :00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 a.m. 

Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel: 874-2989 38-lf 

KEN ROACH 
invites you to his 

CONCERT 
at 

ST. FINNAN'S CATHEDRAL 
on 

SUNDAY, MAY 22nd 
at 2:00 p.m. 
Admission: 

A Free Will Offering20 ,p 

ST, EUGENE HOTEL 
St. Eugene, Ontario 

presents . 
FRIDAY, MAY 20 and 
SATURDAY, MAY 21 

STRINGS ATTACHED 
with Jim Graham, Ian.Macleod 

and Clara Macleod 

For info: 67 4-2879 20-1c 

SERVING GLENGARR/ANS 
SINCE 1882 

at the station in Alexandria 

VICTORIA DAY WEEKEND 
FRIDAY, MAY 20 and 
SATURDAY, MAY 21 

Great Celtic Music with 

ANTRIM 
SUNDAY EVENING, MAY 22 

THE BRIGADOONS 
Sponsored by Hearts of Glengarry 

Coming Thursday, May 26 
to Saturday, May 28 

from Ottawa 
Great Celtic Music 

THE DON and .DAVE SHOW 
Don't miss this fabulous duo 

1st ANNUAL 
ATLANTIC OPEN GOLF 

TOURNAMENT 
SATURDAY, MAY 28th 

at Glengarry 
Golf and Country Club 
BEST BALL FORMAT 

Enter your own foursome or 
register and we'll place you. In
cludes Steak Dinner served at 
the ATLANTIC- Great Prizes, 
Great Party. Loads of Fun 

Only $29" per person 
Register now, space going quickly 

LIVE HARNESS RACING 
NEW SCHEDULE · 

Tuesdays from Mohawk 
Wednesday night, Sat. and Sunday 

afternoons from Connaught 
CALL FOR POST TIMES 

IT'S BACK 
SUPER TUESDAY 

Come see what they're 
talking about 

WINGY WEDNESDAY 
Best Wings T his Side 

Of The Trac ks 

WINGS 15!a. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 20,, 

g!J'WNJE fiiEN 
525-3078 525-2646 

THURSDAY NIGHTS 
"WINGS and THINGS" - 20(1: each 

* * • 
COUNTRY LINE DANCING 
THURSDAY AT 7:30 P.M. 

Instruction at 7:30 p.m. 
Dancing at 9 p.m. 

* * * 
SATURDAY, MAY 21 

WEDDING RECEPT10N in honor 
of Serge Dec6eur and Karen 
Hiscock, 9 p.m., lunch, everyone 
welcome. 

SATURDAY, MAY 28 
GLENGARY OLD TYME 

FIDDLERS 
ANNUAL SPRING DANCE 
THE DON MORREL BAND 

_ 9 p.m: 1?} a.m. · 

For more info see classified ad 
20 

FRIDAY, MAY 20 and 
SATURDAY, MAY 21 

THE BOYS 

PATIO OPENING 
Watch for more details 

Attn: LADIES 
Com~ng Wed., June 8 

INTERNATIONAL MEN 
New Faces, New Bodies, New Show 

Tickets Now On Sale 

Entertainment 

BOB'S HOTEL 
Dalhousie Station, Quebec 

SUNDAY, MAY 22 
Music by 

McMARTIN 
FIDDLE 

Sponsored by G.V. Glass ball team. 
Everyone Welcome 

* ID required * 

TAV RN 
Martintown, Ont. 528-4233 
. SATURDAY, MAY 21 

9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

SUNDAY, MAY 22 
8 p.m. - Midnight 

Back from University 

OFF THE 
DEEP END 

Today's top Music 

FRIDAY, MAY 27 
Back by Popular Demand 

DAZE AFTER 
Wednesday is 

WINGS 
and 20¢ 

THINGS ea. 
NO TAKEOUT! JO Ir 

103 Main St., North, Alexandria RUMMAGE sale contin/i.ei; in Alexandria United 
Church basement every Wednesday afternoon, 

: 1J.ilffl1iiii ' ww····· . 
TEA: Mitzi and Scott's gifts will be on display all 
week following the wedding. But on Tuesday. 
May 24th, we (Doreen and Carmin) will host you 
from 2-9. We will be pleased to have you drop 
in. 20-1 p 

ATTENTION 
WOMEN GOLFERS 

Anyone interested in joining in a 
ladies friendly golf night to be held 
every Thursday from roughly 4 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. please contact 
DENISE LAPERLE at 525-3614 

or 
ANNE MacMILLAN at 525-5182 

before May 19th 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE . . . 

Banquet hall available 
for rental 

Tel. 528-4235 or 347-2411 
3 :t 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

* * * 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
Glengarry Sports 

Hall of Fame 
announces its 

ANNUAL 

WINE 
and 

CHEESE 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25 

7 to 9 p.m. 
Tickets $10 each 

For information call 
Sonia Sandilands, 347-2869 

(iLEN ROBER'CSON 
SOCIAL CENCRE 
525-3283 87 4-2081 

* * * 
LINE DANCING 

Every Wednesday at 1 :30 p.m. 
• * * 

LAST CARD PARTY 
MAY 24th 

* * • 

CLUB SUPPER 
. AND DANCE 

JUNE 4th 
* * • 

'Excellent Banquet Hall Faci lit ies for 
weddings, mixed part ies, social 

gatherings, etc. - Good dates still 
available for weddings, stags, etc. 

. 19-lc 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

GINETTE LEGAULT 
daughter of 

Denise and Maurice Legault 
and 

ROCH (Bernard) LEVAC 
son of 

Monique and Robert Levac 
FRIDAY, MAY 20th 

Co:m.ing Events 
. . :).· . . . 

INFORMATION SESSION: " Powers of Attorney 
for Property and Personal Car.e" (Substitute 
Decisions Act) Friday, May 27, 1994 at 1 :30. 
Maxville Manor. For more information, call 
Phyllis Burtenshaw, 527-2170. 20-1c . 

Wedding Reception fl 
in honor of 

MITZI HOWES 

and • 
SCOTT DANDY 

SATURDAY, MAY 21st 
Caledonia Community 

Center 
Music by 

Silverson Band and 
Bob and Ducky . 

Everyone Welcorn.e 

MAXVILLE FAIR DANCES 
FRIDAY, MAY 27th 

9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

"NO FENCES" 
Garth Brooks Clone Band 

SATURDAY, MAY 28 

MIKE GIBBS 
9 p.m. at SUNDAY, MAY 29 

Glengarry Sports Palace 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. 

Music: D.J. BOB and DUCKY 
Lunch Served 1s2" 202. ----------== 

CEL T1c CLUB of ONT/QUE Wedding Reception 
Inaugural in honor of 

CONCERT and DANCE ANNE LALONDE 

SATURDAY, MAY 21st 
7:30 - 12 p.m. 

Advance Tickets: $8.00 
At the Door: $1 0.00 

Advance t icket s available from 
Mrs. Jac k MacDonell, Lancaster; S incla ir 
Supply, Vank leek Hi ll ; Go rdon Downing, 
Harrington : Shep herd Sports, Alexand ria ; 
Danskin ' s , M axv i lle ; 632- 0292 . 
Hawkesbury. 

daughter of 
Claude and Marie Lalonde 

and 
DANIEL GRAZIADEI 

son of 
Sylvia and Lilianne Graziadei 
SATURDAY, MAY 28th 

8 p.m. 

· 525-2128 20 ,. 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and also every Saturday morn-
---------~ ing 9 a.m. to noon during months of May and 

or members 
Children FRF E accompanied with adult. 
Proceeds towards the p romotion of Old ===========----_-_-_-_:_ -_ -_ ~... Time Music and it 's related arts and ski lls . 

Knights of Columbus Hall 
Glen Walter 

Lunch Served Everyone Welcome 

Pit Stop Tavern 
(formerly Chez Paul) 

Dalhousie, Que. (514) 269-2352 
UNDER NEW MANAGEM_ENT 

Sylvain Latulippe a n d 
Nathalie Hottote 

CRASH PARTY 
SUNDAY, MAY 22 

Music by Jake at Work 

U_pcoming in June 

TWO CRASH 
PARTIES 

Watch for future dates 
in August... 

INTERNATIONAL 
MEN 

SATURDAY, AUG . 27 

June. 17-6c 

BAZAAR and bake sale at North Lancaster 
Township Hall on Saturday, May 21st from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Lots of goodies, many interesting 
,terns and crafts. Organized by the ladies of UC
FO. Everyone welcome. 19-2p 

OM Sunday, May 22, 1-4 p.m., at Glengarry 
Pioneer Museum, Dunvegan, a Doll Clinic with 
Jennifer Pierson- Vanier; dolls assessed and 
rep;i.ired . Everyone welcome. 10-1 p 

THE Brownhouse Circle will hold a yard sale on 
Saturd,1y, May 21 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at St. 
Raphael 's Parish Centre. There will be baked 
goods, attic treasures, plants, -etc. 20-1p 

BBQ at LOEB, Saturday, May 21, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Come and support your local Brownies. 20-1 p 

ST. EUGENE HOTEL 
St. Eugene, Ontario 

presents 
SUNDAY, MAY 22 

ANNUAL A'~TIQUE .. 
SHOW 

Antique tractors, cars, trunks, 
engines, implements, etc. 

Music by 

GLEN SILVERSON 
with Roger Hamelin 

2 to 7 p.m. 
For info: 67 4-287919-2c 

Call for advance tickets 
20-lc We cordially invite friends · and 

----------.... family to celebrate .with us the 

MacCULLOCH 
'DANCERS 

40th ANNUAL 
CONCERT FRENCHIE'S . 50th 

WEDDING SUNDAY,MAY 22 
PLACE ANNIV~fRSABY 

Main St., Alexandria PAUL and EVELYNE BEAUPRE 

2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
Aultsville Hall 

St. Lawrence College, Cornwall 
For further information, call 

RAE MacCULLOCH 528-4307 
Adults - $4 

WHERE ALL YOUR FRIENDS ARE!! at the Sacred Heart Hall 
• * * 

TUESDAY - FREE POOL (after 6 p.m.) 
• * * 

MINI PITOUN E 
TOURNAMENT 

SATURDAY, MAY 21 at 1 :00 p .m . 
4 games and 2 game playoff 

ENTRY FEE; $5 

SUNDAY, MAY 22nd 
SINGING MACHINE, Sunday Evening 

Win Cash, Amaze your Friends 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
MAY 20 and 21, 9 p. m.-1 a.m. 

HIGHWAY DRIFTERS 
Celebrate Your Birthday at Frenchie 's 

FREE BALLOONS - FREE CAKE 
(See Diane) 

For Info 525- 351 O 201c 

QTnlnnial 
DRIVE-IN 

Ingleside 537-8363 
Call Our 24-hr. Hot Line 

537-8363 
Box office opens at 7:30 p.m. 

SHOW AT DUSK 
NEW FM STEREO SOUND!! 

" 88.5" On Your Car Radio 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
MAY 20, 21, 22 

"Grumpy Old Men" 
"The Pelican Brief" 
BONUS FEATURES 

SUNDAY, MAY 22 dusk to dawn 
" ACE VENTURE, 

PET DETECTIVE" 
" MAJOR LEAGUE II" ?<' ,. 

, SATURDAY, MAY 21st 
at 8:00 p.m. 

Music DJ . Lunch Served 19-2p 14 and under $3 20-lc 

MAY SHOW FESTIVAL '94 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

SATURDAY, MAY 21st 
2:00 p.m. 

CHILDREN'S MAGIC SHOW 
at VK High School Gym 

C hildren $3.50, Adults w/kids FREE 

7:00 p.m. 
LIVE THEATRE 

at VK H igh School Theatre featuring 

THE RR1 PLAYERS OF DALKEITH 
Adults $6 - Children $4 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 
MAY 22 and 23 

Sunday , noon to 5 p.m. - Monday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

4 VISUAL ART SHOWS 
Outdoor Craft Fair - 65 Artisans 

Performing Art Show 
Food Booths and Fun Booths 

Everyone Welcome - For more info call 

678-2873 20-lc 

Wedding Reception 19-2c 

in honor of 
KAREN HISCOCK 

daughter of 

Wedding Reception , 

Tom and Myrtle Hiscock 
Newfoundland 

and 
SERGE DECOEUR 

son of 
Laurent and Louise Decoeur 

Lancaster 
SATURDAY, MAY 21st 

9:00 p.m. at the 
BONNIE GLEN 

Music by Jake at Work 
Lunch Served 1s-2p Everyone Welcome 

Maxvine £i Distnict 
SpoRtS CoMpJex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-5659 

in honor of 
KELLIE CAMPBELL 

daughter of 
Bill and Faye Campbell 

and 

BRENT MacDONELL 
son of 

Alan and Patsy MacDonell 
SATURDAY, MAY 21st 

9:00 p.m. at the . 
Cornwall Civic Complex 

Music by L'Escale 
Everyone Welcome 20-1p 

THURSDAY, MAY 19 - M A X VIL LE SKAT ING CLUB 
OPEN M EETING - 7 :30 p .m . at th e Complex 

SAT URDAY, MAY 2_1st, MAY NAR D R E UNION 
. . . . 

MAXVILLE DIST RICT R EC REAT ION CLU B BEGINS JUNE 1st 
I . 

P asses available at the comple x 

PLANNING F UT U RE EV E NT S ? 
W eddings • M ixed Parties ·• Family Reunio,ns • Meetings • Classes 

Fully licensed • PHOTO I.D. MANDATORY 
• • AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL • • 20-1c 

4BiJ)Jll Cl . 
- Only s4.so 

(20 words) 
2nd week so~ less 

RATES 
General Classified- $4.50 for 20 words, plus 
16¢ for each additional word. 
Births, Found, Graduations, Weddings, Anniver
saries (50th and over) will be accepted free, with 
picture. 
Classified Display-48¢ per agate line. (53¢ out
side Glengarry County) We reserve the right to 
place all advertising under the appropriate 
classifications. 
Box Numbers- $1 2.00 per week 
(includes Box #), c/o The Glengarry News, 
Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0. 
Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday 
ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

Call 525-2020 - Fax: 525-3824 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

y 
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Alexandria 
Legion 

Branch 423 

FUNDRAISER 
Sat., May 28 

Join us for burgers 

and hot dogs at the 
LOEB HAMBURGER STAND 

Parking Lot, Alexandria 
20-lc 

GLEN GARRY 
SPOR'CS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
BINGO 

THURSDAY, MAY 19 
7:30 p.m. 

Admission $15 

11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 

1 game at $1 ,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 

4 SPECIALS 50/50 
Proceeds to ADMHA 20-1c 

25th 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

in honor of 

BOB and KAY 
LATREILLE 

SATURDAY, MAY 21st 
Alexandria Sports Palace 

9 p.m. 

Music by DUDE 

Lunch Served Everyone Welcome 
1S-2p 

40th 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

in honor of 

CLIFFORD and KAY HOPE 
FRIDAY, MAY 20th 
8:30 p.m. - 1 :00 a.m. 

Williamstown Rec. Centre 

Best Wishes Only Please 

MIXED TEAM 
20-lp 

BALL TOURNAMENT 
to be held in conjunction with the 

MAXVILLE FAIR, MAY 27, 28, 29 

held at the "centennial Ball Field. 

First 16 teams to reply 

will be accepted. Phone: 

D~ve Munro 527-5265 

Dave Findlay 527-2537 1s-2c 

SPRING DANCE 
BONNIE GLEN 

SATURDAY, MAY 28th 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Presenting 

DON MORRELL 'S 
BIG BAND 

Sponsored by the 

Glengarry Old Tyme Fiddlers 

Lunch - Adm: $10 20-,c 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

DARLENE LACROIX 
and 

Tl;RRY SLOAN 
FRIDAY, MAY 27 

9 p.m. at Bonnie Glen 

Music by Brandy & Port 

Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 20-2p 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 St-Paul, Alexandria 

- ACTIVITIES -
BINGO 

FRIDAY, MAY 20 

7:30 p .m. 

JACKPOT $600 

in 5 numbers .... 
NEXT CARD PARTY 

THURSDAY, MAY 19th 
Hosts: Pierre and Lucille Beaupre, Rose 
Blanche Brunet ... 
SOUPER DE LA FRATERNiTE 

Dimanche 29 mai, 17h30 

Reservations jusqu'au 26 mai 

20 le 

MAXVILLE MANOR 
PUBLIC MEETING 

The Board of Directors of Max
ville Manor invites the public to 
an information meeting to be 

held on 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25 
at 7:30 p :m. at the 

Angus Grey Hall, Maxville 
Fairgrounds. As there will be an 

opportunity for questions 
related to recently announced 

changes at the Manor, and to 
assist Board Members, we sug
gest that people mail or fax 
questions in advance to: 

MAXVILLE MANOR 
80 Mechanic St. West 
Maxville, Ont. KOC HO 

Fax: #527-3103 192c 

MARTINELLI - Robert and Diane (Claude) are 
pleased to announce the birth of their first child, 
a daughter, Gabrielle, 8 lbs. 3 ozs. on Saturday, 
April 2, 1994 at Ottawa General Hospital. Proud 
grandparents are Andre and Lise Martinelli of 
Gatineau and Jean-Pierre and Claire Claude of 
Alexandria. 

OUDERKIRK - Brian and Sandra (nee Benton) 
are thrilled to announce the arrival of their son 
Brandon Lee, born on Monday, May 2, 1994 
weighing 7 lbs. 15 ozs. A little brother for Jason. 
Proud grandparents are Harold and Sybil 
Ouderkirk and Myles and Edna Benton. 

Deaths 

MacDONALD, Thomas Leo - Suddenly at his 
home in Thunder Bay, Ont. on May 5, 1994 in 
his 89th year. Born in Lancaster in 1905, he was 
the son of the late James and Clemence Mac
Donald. He is survived by his wile, Caroline, and 
daughter (Anne) in Thunder Bay, son (Tom), 
daughter-in-law (Kerry) and granddaughter 
(Robin) in Ottawa and sister (Grace McPhail) in 
Calgary as well as several nieces and nephews 
in the Lancaster area. He graduated from 
Williamstown H.S. and Ottawa Teachers' Col
lege and served with the SD&G Highlanders dur
ing W.W. II. He was an elementary school prin
cipal in Thunder Bay until his retirement in 1970. 
A memorial service was held in St. Patrick's 
Cathedral in Thunder Bay. 20-1c 

KIPP EN/FERGUSON - A sincere thank you to 
our friends and family who organized and attend
ed our mixed party. Your love and support is very 
much appreciated, and made our night a very 
special evening. 
-Willie and Liz. 20-1 p 

WE, the family of the late Adrien Campeau would 
like to say thank you to the emergency staff of 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. to the amt,, •1~r, 
attendants, to the emergency and ICCU staff of 
H6tel-Dieu Hospital in Cornwall for doing all they 
could. A special thank you to Father Halle, Sister 
McLaughlin, Father Larouche and Monsignor 
McDougald for their prayers, support and 
guidance. We also thank Ron Munro of Morris 
& Munro Funeral Homes for guiding us through 
our time of great loss. We would like to thank our 
relatives, friends and neighbors for their many 
acts of kindness, expressions of sympathy, mass 
offerings, donations and floral 

GRAHAM - We take this opportunity to say 
thank you to our friends and neighbors for their 
cards, donations and expressions of sympathy 
at the time of mothe.r's passing. Your 
thoughtfulness was very much appreciated. 
-Jim and Barbara Graham and family. 

20-lp 
MENARD - As time passes your souvenir will 
be engraved in our memory. Thanks to everyone 
for their acts of kindness, visitations, mass of
ferings, flowers, donations to the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation, and food, during the recent 
bereavement of my husband Henri who passed 
away April 10, 1994. Please consider this your 
personal thank you. 
-Corona Menard. 20-1p 

MacCALLUM - We, the family of the late 
Howard MacCallum, would like to express our 
heartfelt thanks to relatives, friends and 
neighbors for many acts of kindness, for visits 
to the hospital and funeral home, phone calls , 
flowers. 'food and donations. Special thanks to 
Rev. Keith Cooney, Kay Mooney, pallbearers 
and Hillcrest Funeral Home. Your support and 
thoughtfulness have helped us through the dif
ficult period of the illness and death of a belov
ed husband. father and grandfather. 
-May Maccallum and family. 20-1p 

Announcements 

-ENGAGEMENT -
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Welcher are pleas
ed to announce the engagement of 
their son JASON to JOANNE GREIG, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ian Greig of 
Calgary. The wedding will take place 
July 22nd, 1994 in Calgary. 

20-tp 

LOST: May 6, Second Line Rd., Cone. 7, North 
Lancaster area. Big neutered tabby cat (name 
Shandy). We love him. $50 reward. Tel. 
347-7292 after 7 p.m. 20-1p 

Miscellaneous Sales 

YARD SALE 
MAY 21 , 22 and 23 

Kenyon Dam Rd. 
(watch for signs) 

Baby accessories and clothes, 

dishes, furniture, mini-washer and 

dryer, brass bed, etc.. 20-1p 

BROWNIE and GIRL GUIDE 
RUMMAGE SALE 

TUESDAY, MAY 17, noon to 9 pm 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 9 am to 9 pm 

THURSDAY, MAY 19, 9 am to 3 pm 

at the Maxville Sports Complex 

Everyone Welcome 

For more information call Sue at 

538-2645 19-2p 

YARD SALE 
116 SANOFIELD AVE. 

MAY 21, 22, 23 · 
9 a.m. - 6 p .m. 

Furniture, Tools, Craft Supplies, 

Fabfics, Utility Trailer, Auger, 

Outboard Motor, Etc. 20 1p 

"Taking The 
Strange Journey!" 
A new book by former Alexan

dria minister C.H. Dawes 
dedicated to the proposition 

that a sensible religion is THE 
most important tool in making 
human lives worth living. Pre

publication price $14.95. 

WEST WIND PRESS 
5805 112 St. #304 

Edmonton, Alta T6H 3J40-2p 
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YARD sale, May 21, 22, 23, 8-4; baby furniture, 
clothes and articles, maternity clothes, plus 
many more to see , 24 Gary St. (Real's Mobile 
Homes) 20-1p 

LARGE yard sale, May 20, 21, 22, 23; Greenfield 
Confectionery, entire ccntents of home and store 
must go. Something for everyone. Rain or shine. 

20-1p 

YARD sale, Saturday, May 21 , 9 a.m.-2 p.m. at 
Laggan Public School. Sponsored by Laggan 
Optimist Club. 20-lp 
YARD sale. Saturday, May 21, Monday, May 
23rd, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 3 miles down Lochiel St. 
East, #21011. Tent trailer equipment, bicycles, 
etc. 20-1p 

GIANT YARD sale, Saturday, May 21 from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. at 19 Peter Street, Maxville. Items: 
bicycles, dishwasher, portable sewing machine, 
microwave stand, kitchen table and chairs, baby 
clothes and much more. 20-1p 

BIG YARD sale, Hwy. #34, past Mr. Radiator 
towards Fassifern, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 
May 20, 21, 22. Something for everyone. If rain 
next weekend. 20-1 p 

NEIGHBORHOOD Yard Sale, Saturday, May 21, 
Sunday, May 22. Rain or shine. Furniture, com
puter, crib and much more, 523 Massie Cr., Alex
andria. 20-1 p 

MULTI family garage sale: washing machine, in
fant furniture, equipment and clothes; household 
furniture; trunks, tractor lawnmower, many 
miscellaneous items (household and outdoor). 
Rain or shine. 19253 Dunvegan Road, 1 km east 
of Dunvegan, Monday, May 23, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

20-1p 
YARD sale, Saturday and Sunday May 21 and 
22, Nielsen's, Glen Robertson Road, Tel. 

-525-3209. 20-1p 

YARD SALE 
SAT., MAY 21 

9 a .m. to 5 p.m. 
First time large assortment 
Furniture, collectibles, tools 

North of Glen Robertson, Ont. 
McCormick Rd. - Watch for Signs 
Saturday, May 28 in case of rain 

Tel. 874-2355 

GARAGE SALE 
Friday and Saturday 

May 20, 21 
Corner of Hwy 34 and 9th Cone. 
of Charlottenburgh, Green Valley 
Tools, lawn mowers, furniture, 

small truck cap, antique sewing 

machine, bar and stools, antique 
clock, small trailer, dish washer, 
countertop stove and oven, chain

saw and many other articles. 
20-lp 

GARAGE SALE 
House and Garden 

Furniture 
at the residence of 

J.D. JOANETTE 

GREEN VALLEY 

3990 Hwy 34 (at 9th Cone.) 

S~TURD~'t, SUNDAY 
MAY 21~l and 22nd 

9 a.m~¥6 5 p.m. 201p 

GARAGE SALE 
3067 Hwy 325 South in 
Ste. Justine de Newton 

Numerous household items, 
collectibles, 2 antique cars 

SAT., SUN., MON. 
MAY 21, 22 and 23 

::;i/~~-~t· •:,;~~l~::i~a;:1: 
CENTRE liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, Hwy. 401, Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly GTL 
Transport) metal shelves and store shelving, 
cabinet, filing cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, 
locker, safe, conveyor, counters and sinks 
(stainless); also round tables for bar or restaurant 
and cake fridges. Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 
1-514-267-7537. Open from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 46-tf 

NEW rabbit cages, already assembled or pre-cut 
kits, different sizes or we can build to your 
specifications, all necessary equipment and ac
cessories for rabbiting. Tel. 347-3866 days, 
347-1847 night. 11-11 

WATER softener salt, 40 kg., only $9.99. Call 
525-4116. 15-tf 

5 USED FARROWING crates for sows, $300; . 
also 3 round feeders, $50 each. Tel. 527-5351 . 

4-ft. wide wall unit, $40; 18 cubic ft. Admiral 
fridge, excellent for cottage, $170; floor model 
TV, 27", $50. Tel. 527-5351 . 20-n/c 

BIG GUY'S_ 
USED FURNITURE 

We buy, sell or take quality se

cond hand furniture on consign

ment. Check our savings at 

Moose Creek, 2 kms off Hwy 
138 on Maclean Rd. 538-2375. 
If no answer, please leave 

message. 20-,r 

CASSELMAN ·Pl YWOOD 
HOME HARDWARE 
BUILDING CENTRE 

We have all you need 

to build or reno-[ r:!5Ti!~, ~J¼ni."',\1911'.f:~3 
vate your home atU.W ;t;t:iM'.Fs1 
EXCEPTIONAL LOW. PRICES. 
First quality materials. Vast choice 
of doors and windows. 610/o OFF 
on Bonneville windows. Excellent 
prices on carpet and vinyl flooring . 

613 764-2876 20 ti 

GARDEN Rototiller, Briggs and Stratton, 3 h.p. ELECTROLUX vacuum cleaner with power head 
Tel. 525-1651 . 20-1p and all attachments. Tel. 347-2088. 20-1p 
DOUBLE pine door, 30x80; 4 mahogany 30x80" LIVING room set, couch and chair, in very good 
doors, 3 - 24x80" louvred bi-fold doors, 2 - condition, $450. Tel. 525-5431 . 20-1p 
30x80" louvred bi-fold doors. Tel. 525-5281 after COUNTERTOP stove and built-in oven, good 
4 p.m. _ 20·1P condition; also 2 Lite aluminum storm doors with 
UTILITY trailer, 4x7, $350 o.b.o. 137 St. Paul, 2 equal windows, 36" by 79", color brown. Tel. 
Alexandria. Tel . 525-1065. 20-1p 525-2194. 20-2p 
WE buy and sell used books. 20386 Roy Street. 
Tel. 525-4114. 20-2p 

HUMIDIFIER, strong handle for bathtub. Easy 
rocker (rust), 2 bedspreads, 39". beiye a,od pink 
silk; red corduroy coat, size 12-16. clean. Tel. 
525-5048. 20-1 p 

ABCE WALKER, 4 wheels and basket, in good 
condition. Call 347-3554. 20-lp 

SOLID pine kitchen table with four chairs, oak 
kitchen upper and lower cupboards, including 
countertop with sink. Call 347-7060. 20-2p 
CLOTH DIAPER SERVICE! Inexpensive, conve
nient to-the-door delivery. Healthier for babies 
and the environment. Easy for parents. Gift cer• 
t1ficates available. Tel. 613-936-8430. 
PENSION, Limited Income or Bankrupt, require 
a vehicle, why not lease. Call your area leasing 
headquarters, Car-o-line Autos, Avonmore, 
346-2886. 20-1 C 

LIQUIDATION from bankrupt and closing fac
tory. Cement blocks 4": 49¢, 8": 89¢, terrace: 
$2.29, enbankment #1: $1.39, universal curb 
39": $2.29, paving stone: 89¢, brick: 150/M, 
small imperfections. Materiaux Lachute, 
514-562-8501 . 20-2c 
AT low price, aspenite 7/16: $9.49, 5/8: $12.99, 
plywood 1/2: $14.79, 5/8: $18.49, asphalt 
shingles: $5 .49, treated wood 2x2x42: 29¢. 
4x4x8: $5.99, 2x4x8: $2.39, 2x6x8: $3.59, 12: 
$6.59, rustic oak flooring: 79¢, steel door: 
$44.95. For all spruce, check our low price1 

Materiaux Lachute 514-562-8501 . 20-2c 

ELECTRIC stove for sale. Tel. 525-3852. 

BAKER'S oven and commercial dishwasher 
(double racks). Tel. 525-4191 . 20-1c 
McCLARY refrigerator, 15 cu. ft., Energy Guide 
125 kwh per month; McClary 30" stove, mat
ching almond, both in very good condition, $550. 
Tel. 931-2759 or 932-3711 . · 20-2p 
INDUSTRIAL sewing machines: 2 plain Brother 
and Consew; 2 Seruba overlocks, Juki button 
hole; Robe button; Sheldon Press with tank. All 
kinds of leather belts, zippers and spools-of 
thread. Contact C. Van Loon, RR2 Martintown, 
Tel. 528-4506. 18-4p 

NEW 8'x8' storage shed full 6 ft. height; two 
18"x18" windows; two 24-in. doors. Only $695. 
New style picnic tables and benches. Child lawn 
chairs and shadow figures . Lancaster 347-3776. 

20-2p 
TWO 9'x7' wooden sectional overhead garage 
doors, insulated, hardware complete; outer 
veneer needs to be replaced. Asking S200. Tel.: 
Miller - 931 -2939. 20-4p 
LARGE thermo window 102" wide by 54314" 
high with screens, 6 double glazed windows with 
screens 51 3/e" wide by 38:,/4" high; crossover 
box for full size half-ton truck; Reese type trailer 
hitch for half-ton truck. Tel. 525-2185. 20-1c 

10' aluminum brake: 14 h.p. Ford hydrostatic 
lawnmower with snowblower; 8' hand brake; 6 ' 
hand brake; 36" foot shear; 24 ga. lock former 
with power flanger; Wolfe valve grinder; 6'x8" 

·power roll with 1/4" capacity; 10' aluminum flat 
bottom boat. Tel. 525-2493. 20-2p 

PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS, for adult beginners 
(teach on weekends). For more information, Tel. 
347-1694 (Lancaster) 19·2P 

STAINED GLASS 
SUMMER WORKSHOP 
Introduction to Stained Glass 

18 hr course, bilingual instr. 

$140 workshop incl. all 
materials and glass cutter 

2 consec. weekends starting 
SATURDAY, JUNE 4th 

Registration: 

DECORATIVE GLASS WORKS 

Vankleek Hill 678-2449 
20-Ip 

TAURUS camping trailer. 22 ft. , sleeps 7, fridge, 
stove with oven, furnace, full bath, awning, hitch, 
etc., $5500. Tel. 525-2776. 19-2p 

21-FT. CAMPER. sleeps 6, excellent condition. 
Tel. 525-3397. 20-4c 

6 H.P. TROY-BILT rototiller, power composter. 
Tine clutch, pto-horse model with electric start , 
new tines, battery, clutch, disk, Hiller furrower 
row marker. Iona food dehydrator, Model 
ED-600; Vita Mix juicer cooker bread mixer meat 
grinder, many other functions. Tel. 347-2724 
after 5 p.m. 18-3p 

24-FT. CAMPING trailer, sleeps 7, 4-piece 
BICYCLE, girls-ladies Velosport, Pyrenneesse bathroom, fridge with freezer, stove with oven, 
Model, 15-speed, 1ires 26i2125 like new, $150, hot water tank, furnace, all in good shape, 
Tel. 525-2574. 18-tf $3,495. Tel. 874-2689. 20-1p 

332 John Deere lawn tractor diesel, hydrostatic BEAUTIFUL 2s.ft. Glendale motor home, 36,000 
with sweeper, mower, blower, chains, and miles, fully equipped with NC, microwave, and 
weight. Mint condition. Call Richard, 525-3131 . 20, canopy. Sleeps 6, with tow bar for car includ-

1 a-tt ed, $22,000. Tel. 347-7371. 20-4p 
RALPH Conner's rare books - Recall of Love, 
Beyond the Marshes, Dawn by Galilee and a 
signed, first edition copy of Black Rock. Also 
others by Connor, Dorothy Dumbrille and Grace 
Campbell. Please contact Gordon Winier, Max
ville, 527-2888. 18-3p 

1980 ARRIENS Industrial lawnmower, 42" cut , 
hydrastatic. Must be seen to be appreciated. Tel. 
347-2637. ____ 20-2c 

5' aquarium with accessories; ferret with cage 
and accessories; cap for small pickup, white 
short box; boat for sale, 14'. Call after 5 p.m. on 
weekdays. Tel. 347-3283. 19-4p 

FOR SALE: Perfect for prom dress, fuschia satin 
bridesmaid dress, bolero jacket, spaghetti string 
straps on dress, size 10, $50 Call 525-2757 
evenings. 19-2p 
FOR sale: trailer for lawn tractor; also aluminum 
door, 34x80, white. Tel. 525-3156. 19-2p 

CRYSLER PARK MARINA 
The newest full service marina on the 
St. Lawrence River has seasonal and 
overnight dockage available for the '94 
season . Located -45 min. west of Cor
nwall and only minutes from Upper 
Canada Golf Course and Upper Canada 

Village. For more info . call 

(613} 543-3254 18-4c 

Vehicles For Sale 

1947 FORD pickup, recently redone, price 
negotiable. Tel. 514-637-6525. 19-2p 
1983 Mazda GLC, good condition. Best offer. 
Call 874-2872. 19-2p 

MASSEY Ferguson lawn trac1or, 12 h.p., 42". 
Asking $800. Call 525-3093. 19-2p SHAMROCK trailer, sleeps 6; 1979 Oldsmobile; 

1976 Ford Granada; also some good used tires. 
Tel. 527-5776. 19-2p AUTOMATIC washer and dryer, wringer washer, 

7112 cu . ft. freezer, electric stove, refrigerator, 
Findlay wood stove, fishing equtpment. Tel. 
525-1738. 19-3p 
ADMIRAL fridge, microwave stand, deep freezer 
chest, Westinghouse bui11-in oven. Tel. 
527-5776.' 19-2p 

FOR sale: Kenmore dishwasher. Tel. 347-3630: 
19-2p 

POOL acc., new pump 1 h.p., tank, creapy com
plete, chlorine pucks, regulator dispenser, 10% 
algicide, latice railing, 2 ladders B.O. 527-3205. 

Specializing in 

MOULDINGS, FLOORING, DOORS 

RR #1, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

(613) 525-3040 
KEN ALEXANDER 

1988 Camaro, T-top, pis, p/b, p/trunk, 85,000 
kms, $8,900, excellent condition. Tel. 347-2088. 

20-2p 
1982 S-10, fresh paint. many new parts, asking 
$1 ,300; also CB's and antennas for sale, 2 base 
CB, A-one base antenna. Tel. 525-4803. 

1986 Toyota SR5 4x4, Extracab, in very good 
condition, $5,500 or best offer. Call after 6 p.m., 
347-2309. 20-1p 
1984 Ford 3/4 ton for sale. Tel. 347-2806 or 
525-0389. 20-1 C 

1992 Hyundai Scoupe 5-speed transmission, 
anti-theft, AM-FM cassette radio, 4 cylinder 
engine, bought new April 23, 1993, approx. 
19,000 kilometres, $8,900. Estate. Tel. 931-2759 
or 932-3711 . 20-2p 

1988 Camaro, T-top, power trunk, windows, mir
rors, 2.8 engine, automatic; also Honda 500 cc 
motorcycle, $400. Tel. 347-2088. 20-1p 

1987 LeBaron (GTS) 4-door, 2.54 cyt ., cruise, tilt, 
AM-FM cassette, digital dash. A great family car 
for only $2,995. Tel. 874-2689. 20-1p 

YAMAHA 750 special, good condition, asking 
$1,000. Tel. ti27-1285. 20-1p 

1980 GMC, PS,PB, auto, as is, $500 o.b.o. Tel. 
87 4-2045. 20-2p 

SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

• Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 ,9.t[ 
------------... "" .. ---_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ ---_-_-_ ---------...... ---~ --=--=-~ -.., 
HOUSE KITS HIGHLAND 
#201, 26x36, 2 bedrooms ... $13,850 ® TOYOTA #2.0'l, 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms . . . $15,495 
#'203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $17,995 
lfi!roA, 26 X 42, 3 bedrooms, garage $22,695 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... s1g,850 -DEALS ON WHEELS-
#205, 26x 50, 3 bedrooms · · · $1, ,995 '94 Toyota Corolla DX, 5-spd, low km 
,r.g;, 2.8xOO, 2 bedlooms, garage $25,496 '92 Toyota Camry LE , 4-dr, auto, 4-cyl, 
#207, 3l x 00, 3 bedrooms, garage $24,995 
#208, 32x58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, air 

garage ... _ ........ $43,095 '92 Honda Accord Ex, 4-dr, auto, 4-cyl , 
#200, 24x3l, garage kit 2 doors$ 6,195 air 
#210, 26x44, split, 2 bedrooms $18,195 '91 Mazda 323, auto, 4-cyl, low km, 
#211, 3lx66, 2 bedrooms, garage$24,195 must be seen 

~~'. ~~i~.~=i-· ir!i!:;. '91 Mazda pickup, auto, 4-cyl, 
vinyt siding, gyproc, windows and doors, '91 Toyota Previa, auto, 4-cyl , air, loaded 
etc. For further information please call: '91 Toyota Camry LE, 5-spd, 4-cyl , air, 

'90 Mazda 323, 5-spd, 4-cyl, very clean 
(514) 264-5533 or '90 Toyota Camry LE, 4-dr, auto, 4-cyl, 

toll free 1-800-561-0618 '90 ~~yota Camry SE, 4-dr, auto, 4-cyl, 
D.N. Racine Inc. loaded 

Athelstan, P.O. J0S 1A0 9tt '90 Toyota Tercel DX, 4-dr, auto, 4-cyl, 
'90 Mazda 929, 4-dr, auto, 4-cyl, air, 

MOVING SALE-auidoz piano; antique 8-pce 
living room set; 2 beige velvet swivel rockers with ottoman nearly new; 

Colonial blue rocking chair; almond self-clean stove; Inglis dishwasher; 
white tube single bed that converts to a double bed with mattress; frames; 

lamps; tables; steam carpet cleaner, needs repair; venetian blinds different 
colors; lace off-white queen size bedspread with matching valance; tur
quoise single bed comforter with valance; oval mirror; artificial plant; tea 

set with gold trim tray; wood wall clock, rings hours; hyd. hairdresser chair; 

2 hairdryer chairs; roller tray; working table; aquarium. 

'90 Toyota Corolla LE, 4-dr, auto. 
'90 Toyota, 4-runner, 4-dr, auto, 4-cyl, 
'89 Toyota Corolla, 4-dr, 5-spd, 4-cyl, 
'89 Toyota pickup, extra cab, auto, 4-cyl, 
' 89 Toyota Corolla, 4-dr, 5-spd. 
'89 Ford Ranger pickup, 6-cyl , 5-spd, 
' 88 Nissan Pulsar NX, 5-spd, T-Top, 

sporty looking car, extra clean cond 
'87 Honda P relude, 2-dr, auto, 4-cyl. 

HIGHLAND TOYOTA 
Main St. 527-2735 Maxville Tel: 525-1297 19 Ip 20 le 

--

BUSINESS for sale. Well established local 
business. mechanically oriented, great potential. 
Reply to, Fax: 525-5043. 13-tf 

ENTER the Billion Dollar Service industry with 
an investment of only $6,900. Everything you 
need to start making money today. Ideal for stu
dent or as a second income. Government fun
ding available. Call Gary at 932-0730. 19-2p 

BOXER puppies, 8 weeks old for sale, $50 each. 
Tel. 525·4434. 19-2p 
LARGE kind dog , German Shepherd and Lab 
mix, 8 months old, male, to give away to good 
home; also 5 large Chinese ducks, $5 each, 2 
yrs. old. Tel. 525-2792. 20-1 p 

ROTTWEILER puppies, Canadian Kennel Club 
registration, innoculated. Tel. 874-2355. 20-1p 

-;~idti' l:f$~,itit~> ' 

LANDSCAPE 
EVERGREENS 
Your choice - Dig your own 

$11 - $18 incl. taxes 

WEEKENDS or other app'ts 

931-2939 

GLENLONIN FARM 
Corn. of Glen Rd. and Cashion Side Rd 

Bette & Dale Miller 204n 

.fJ&. /vlarli11 Orchards 
•.-L ~ (lnr4en ecntre 

COMPLETE GARDEN 
CENTRE 

Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, 
Flowers, etc. 

Gift Certificates Available 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Sumrnerstown Rrl . 

am 931-1213 • 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

WHITWORTH 
GREENHOUSES 

SOIL-SEEDS 
BEDDING PLANTS 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Located west of Lancaster 
on road to Williamstown 

347-3697 14·1/ 

. 
'2•authier's 

' I t ~eenhouse 1
arden Centre· 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 

Come and see our large selection of 
shade trees, fruit trees, shrubs, potted 

roses, perennials, annuals 

Water Fountains and Bird Baths 
MARIGOLD FLATS Special $2.99/flat 

(15 plants per flat) 

Gift Certificat~s 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 

Ill 347-2237 am 
20-tf 

1983 Buick Regal. Asking $500 or best offer. As 
is. Call evenings at 52_5-0099. 16-tf 
1987 Ford Tempo, 2-door, grey, 110,000 km, 4 
cylinder, very good condition. Call after 7 p.m., 
525-4835. 16-tf 

USED CARS AND 
LIGHT TRUCKS 

New and Used Tires and 

Truck Caps 

Vehicle Value Appraisal 

For Sales tax Purposes 
If We Can 't Save You A Dollar 
We Won ' t Charge You A Dime 

138 MOTOR SALES 
3608 St. Andrew's Rd. 

938-4865 18-tf 

USED CAR BARGAINS 
'93 ACCORD LX COUPE, 5-spd, air, 

15,000 km 
'93 CIVl0 SE, 4-dr, 5-spd, air, 12,000km 
'92 FORD CROWN VICTORIA, 4-dr, 

loaded, 48,000 km 
'92 PONTIAC GRAND AM , 4-dr, well 

equipped 
'92 ACCORD LX, 4-dr, auto 
'92 CIVIC LX, 4-dr, sedan, fully loaded, 

air, 30,000 km 
'91 ACCORD LIOll)pe, 5-spd, air , 

33,000 km 
'90 ACCORD EXR, 4-dr, auto, fully 

loaded 
'90 CIVIC DX, 2-dr, hatchback, 5-spd, 

1 owner, la~!)n 
'90 CAVALIER, uto, air, 

28,000 km, MINT 
'90 CHEV LUMINA, 4-dr, full load, 

45,000 km 
'90 TOYOTA COROLLA LE, 4-dr, auto 
'89 ACCORD, 4-dr, stereo cass. 
'89 CIVIC HatclSGliQiuto, 63,000 km 
'88 FORD TEMPO GL, 4-dr, auto, air 
'88 ACCORD EIOllr, auto 
'88 ACCORD LX, 4-dr, auto 
'88 PONTIAC TEMPEST, 4-dr, auto, 

one owner 

CORNWALL [I]C:JG!J[:l&] 
"The Dealer Who Cares About You" 

1200 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall 

933-7558 
17 years of quality service to 

Honda customers inSD&G 
1-800-268-65 71 48 le 
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11 OAK STREET 
TRY THIS FOR "SIGHS" - Gracious turn of the Century home with com
mercial potential! An exquisite backdrop for your finest antiques. Over 
3,000 sq. ft., possible bed and breakfast, arts and crafts business or great 
in-law suite. There's no telling what you' ll cook up in this dream kitchen! 
Five spacious bedrooms. Opportunity is knocking . Call us· now for ap
pointment to see this home. 

213 HEAD STREET, LANCASTER 
ONE LOOK WILL DO!! Custom-built, over 3200 sq. ft. First impressions . 
are important, a gracious foyer greets your guests, the living room for 
formal entertaining, the main floor family room for family enjoyment, ex
perience the joy of cooking in this fully equipped kitchen. Master bedroom 
suite-treat!! Once you see it you want to own it! Call for showing. 

108 OAK STREET 
LOOKING FOR A GOOD BUY? This new listing in Lancaster is for you 
if you love big old homes at a price you can afford. Features 3 bedroom~. 
living room with fireplace, main floor family rool'T) , large front porch fit 
for summer daydreaming! $74,500. 

OFFICE 938-8100 

PAGE US IF WE'RE NOT IN!! 

Marjet Rogers 

RESIDENCE 347•3516 

ASSOCIATE 
BROKERS John Rogers 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE --IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main $t. S. Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 30 YEARS" 

JUST LISTED-IDEAL retirement 
or starter home, close to IGA. MLS 
Only $3,900 DOWN. 
f . '"'J l 

ALEXANDRIA town, Only $2,900 
down buys this home on spacious 
lot, garage and much more. ASK
ING $59,900 MLS. Fully renovated 
home (wiring, plumbing, siding, 
windows, etc.) IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. 

. 

NO G.S.T. - Close to IGA, 2 
bedroom semi-detached, garage, 
lots of extras. IT'S YOURS WITH 
ONLY $5,500 DOWN. 

JUST LISTED - ONLY a short 
distance from town, 3-bedroom 
bungalow, partly finished base
ment, 1114 acre lot. MLS 
BARGAIN PRICED AT $89,900. 
ONLY $4,500 DOWN 

GREEN VALLEY village, IMMEDIATE POSSESSION on this energy ef
ficient 3-bedroom, 3 baths, dining area, dining room, living room and ex
tra spacious master bedroom with ensuite. Full basement partly finished 
with spacious rec room, bathroom and workshop. MLS This energy effi
cient home has a bigh efficiency gas furnace, gas water heater and much 
more. PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE WITH ONLY $6,000 DOWN. 
CALL TODAY! 

ALEXANDRIA AREA, 98 rolling 
acres, good maple bush, barns, 
pond, stream, 3 bedroom brick 
home, inground pool. MLS IDEAL 
SETUP FOR HORSE OR BEEF. 

ALEXANDRIA area, 10 rolling 
cedar acres, lake view, 4-bedroom, 
2-storey, 2 baths, main floor fami
ly room, oil and wood heat. 
OWNER RELOCATING . MLS 
OPEN TO OFFERS. 

Real Estate Real Estate 

lmmeuble 
Buying or Selling? Let's Talk!! 

A. BRUN ET 525-5078 
Real Estate Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA HOBBY FARM 
Pond, 50-acres (McCormick Rd.) 
barn, garage and 2-storey reno
vated home, 2-bdrm, 2 baths. 

GREEN VALLEY, 2-bedroom 
bungalow with finished base
ment. 

RIGAUD RIVER: Beautiful building site, 31 acres partly arable, sloping 
south to the river. Some mature bush, very quiet area. 
GREENFIELD HOBBY FARM: 30 acres with tree plantationand some 
arable land. 5-bedroom, 2-storey home and large workshop. 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTDo 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 

39 MAIN ST. N. 
525-2940 

LANCASTER OFFICE 
118 MAIN ST. 

347-1633 

LANCASTER: Just listed-2 bedroom bungalow on large 
lot. 200 amp service, electric heat, $62 000 MLS 
WESTLEY'S POINT: Bungalow, two bedrooms, garage, 
boathouse on creek to river, well landscaped $87 500 
M~ , ' 

CURRY HILL: Raised bungalow, 3-bedrooms, large well 
landscaped lot, garage, carport, shed on wide canal to St. 
Lawrence River. $90,000 MLS 
ALL OF THE ABOVE ARE LOOKING FOR OFFERS . 341-1113 

LANCASTER VILLAGE: The 2-bedroom on Beech St. has been SOLD 
by "Bill" 

MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA, large corner lot with 
garage, 2 bays, car wash and gas bar. Very well 
maintained. 

3-BEDROOM BRICK BUNGALOW, 135 St. Paul, finish
ed basement, low heating cost, new heating system. 
13 FRONT ST. , ALEXANDRIA, bungalow, carport and 
garage. Call to view. 

Germain Glaude 
626-1536 

1 MILE WEST FROM ALEXANDRIA, Hwy 43, 3 bedroom bungalow, ex
tra large lot, spring fed fish pond, garage and workshop. Call to view. 
1st KENYON, NEW 1-bedroom home, amongst 9 .l:f acres. Well priced 
at $89,000. Well landscaped lot 
4-BEDROOM BUNGALOW, well landscaped high lot, pool with large deck 
also storage shed. Marcoux Rd. 
1 MILE SOUTH FROM 417 exit Hwy 34, newer bungalow located amongst 
hardwood Ire.es, high lot, 28 acres with large pond. Call Germain 
I have large acrec1:ges of land also good building lots . 2 of them, Hwy 43. 
6-MILES WEST FROM ALEXANDRIA, Hwy 43, well maintained 3 apt. 
home. Well priced at $79,900. 

ALEXANDRIA: Beautiful split
level bungalow on approx. 1 
acre lot, excellent location, in
side swimming pool and 
garage. This could be your 
dream home. Call today. I will 
be proud to show this property. 
RITCHANCE RD. near ~ .._ 
L'Orignal : Supe.r hobby,-:;;~ ~•1 
farm, 100 acres, stonetf-.l ; -
home. A pleasure to show, ·' 
paved yard, pool, garages, 
home barn. See this pro- · 
perty and be surprised _.. 
NORTH LANCASTER AREA-Impressive home.hilltop 
location, 5-br, above ground pool, fantastic view, ex
cellent barn, double garage on 100 acres of very fer
tile land. Call Ernie. You must see this property. 

~ -- -~-

Ernie Sauer 
525-4131 

JUST LISTED IN VANKLEEK HILL area for horse lovers, 150 acres with 
beautiful home, swimming pool inside, second house near horse stable 
and riding arena. Well fenced for horses. Call Ernie today. 
MANY OTHER PROPERTIES AVAILABLE. Call Ernie at 525-2940 or 
home 525-4131. 

WIDE SELECTION OF PROPERTIES FROM $18,000 to ....... 
Glengarry, Stormont, Prescott - Morning, days or evenings. Let's get 
togethe_r and discuss your needs. '· 
LAKE ST. FRANCIS, $98,800, $119,500 and $258,000 
HOBBY FARMS -Big or small, close to towns or 
secluded. 
ALEXANDRIA- e>ne of nicest on Main St. , 6-bedrooms, 
fireplace, 2-storey plus basement, reduced to $115,000, ; 
NATURE HAVEN - Panabode log home, 11 acres, · 
$98,800 Maurice Sauve 
150 YEAR-OLD restored log home. Unique on farm, good 931.2963 
barns . 

" CENTURY HOME!" Well 
maintained 3 bedroom, 2 
storey home, oak floors, 
beautiful woodwork 
throughout , large lot with 
garden and mature trees. A must see! Only $68,000. 
RETORE THE LOG: This 2 storey home in quiet location, 
Lancster village has original logs in living room , on large 
double lot. So much potential. .Come see! 525-2453 

HOBBY FARM ... Everything you need ... 3 bedroom bungalow, good barn, 
fruit trees, just minutes west of Alexandria. Asking $94,900. 

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA, 1 acre building lot, good location, asking 
$14,900. 
1.33 acre excellent building lot, paved roads, asking $25,900 
GREEN VALLEY: 1.44 acre located in Frog Hollow, asking $16,500 
ALEXANDRIA: Con. 4 Kenyon. erfect 24-acre hobby farm. 3 bedrooms, 
mobile home, barn, some bush, make an offer $69,900 
ALEXANDRIA: 43 Victoria St. E. , 3 bedroom bungalow, 
vinyl exterior finish, immediate possession. 
NORTH LANCASTER: Magnificent 3 bedroom brick and 
vinyl bungalow built in 1993. Must be seen. Qualiity 
throughout. Priced at $116,000. 
GREEN VALLEY: Great business opportunity and perfect 
family operation. Service station and auto repair. Excellent ueite Ricard 
location. For info and showing call Liette Ricard. 347-2193 

COUNTRY BUNGALOW: Beautiful
ly finished cedar exterior, bright kit
chen with patio doors to large deck, 
formal dining room, hardwood floors, 
3 bedrooms, (2) 4 pee bathrooms, full 
basement, acre lot. Asking $115,000. 
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL: I have two large 
residences zoned ready for your home-based enterprise. 
This is the best way to get started. Call Doug for details. 
Priced in the 80's. 
EXECUTIVE HOME: 2400 sq. ft. energy efficient bungalow 
nestled on 10 or 90 acres of excellent bush. Commute 
easily to Ottawa or Montre~I.. Call Doug d . 
LANCASTER HEIGHTS: Bu1ld1ng lots, $18,000 to $19,900. Doug Arkinslall 
LOCHIEL: 99 acres, posible severances $75,000. 527.5435 

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Clo~tNCJV~-bedrooms, hardwood floors, 
beautiful kitchen, skylights, deill~Lllirlpool bath and shower. High 
efficiency oil heat. $128,900 

---- •=--Oft:--

CAMERON 
REJ\L ESTJ\TE LIMITED · 

"Serving the community for over 35 years" 
LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 

MARTINTOWN AREA. If you 're 
looking for LAND with a newer 
home, call Amy to see this 1900 
sq . ft. 3 bedroom country 
bungalow, featuring a family 
room, den, ensuite master and 
double garage. All on 31 acres 
of land. Asking $179,000. MLS. 

\ 

....,.. 
SUMMERSTOWN: Three 
bedroom raised bungalow, 
2-acres of land, new approved 
septic system, build ing location 
survey system. Owner 
relocating, anxious to sell. Make 
us an offer. Asking $65,000. 
MLS. Call Diane. 

RESTORED 3 bedroom log 
home, barn, 85 acres rolling 
land with bush and river. Asking 
$119,000. MLS. Call Amy for 
details. 
TREED Build ing Lot 
150'x400' . St. Raphael 's area 
Only $15,000. MLS 
NEW LISTING! Approx. 2 km 
east of Lancaster Village on 
Hwy #2. Three bedroom, 
2-storey home, approx. 2,000 
sq. ft. of living area, single car 
garage_ Beautiful mature trees, 
80 acres of land . Priced at 
$114,900·. MLS Call Diane for 
more details. 
CURRY HILL - $99,900. Come 
and see this 3 bedroom home 
with lots of extras. Florida room, 
above-ground pool and beautiful 
landscape. Ask Denise for more 
info. 
WATERFRONT lot - with 105 
ft. frontage on Lake St. Francis, 
Curry Hill area. Asking 
$110,000. MLS. 

LOOKING to invest in a 
business? I have a well 
established hardware store , 
centrally located in Lancaster. 
Call Denise for more 
information. 

.• ACCESS to Lake St. Francis, 
·, ·· - -!!!!!'-.~....._ $95,000. This 3 bedroom brick 

CURRY HILL: Attractive design, bungalow has a lot of offer. 
this 3-bedroom home has ac- Family room in basement and a 
cess to Lake St. Francis by a detached garage with 
canal bordering the property. workshop. Call Denise for 
Cathedral ceiling in living room, details. 
approved septic system. This $ oo Th' 4 
new construction is available for CORNWALL - 65,0 · is 

bedroom home has upgraded 
$139,500 MLS. Call Diane for a plumbing and is situated on a 
showing. ' 
GREAT LOCATION for a bed large lot. Call Denise for a 

viewing. 
and breakfast - Traditional 
style, 3 bedroom home, double FOR RENT 
garage, overlooking the St. Three bedroom apartment 
Lawrence River at Sum- with 2 bathrooms for rent at 
merstown. Contact Amy fo~ $575 monthly with heat and 
more info. hydro included. Call Denise at 

Amy Ward 
Sales Rep. 
347-2858 

347-2215. 
Andy Menard 

Sales Rep. 
347-2522 

Diane Chretien 
Sales Rep. 
347-3726 

Della Carriere 
Sales Rep. 

Denise Kainberger 
Sales Rep. 
347-2904 · 347-1517 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE - 525-3039 

.OBEN trlOUSES 
SATURDAY, MAY 21 

1 :00-3:00 p.m. 
Riverfront property in Martin
town. Renovated 2 bedroom 
bungalow. Great View of the 
historic Martintown Mill from 
rear deck. Located on River 
Road just off Main Street. 
$59,500. 
HOSTESS: Martha Merchuk 

525-4177 

OPEN YOUR OWN BUSINESS - In this storefront plus 
workshop and apartment with a separate charming 3 bedroom 
home in the Village of Williamstown. Call Ewen. 

BISHOP ST. 2 LOTS :.._ north 
end; call Ewen for details. 
EXCELLENT 4 BEDROOM 
HOME - in spotless condition, 
attached garage, cedar and 
brick siding. Set among several 
mature hardwoods in country. 
Owner transferred. Call Ewen 
for viewing. MLS. 

JUST LISTED - commercial 
property on Main St. South. 
Should be seen to be ap
preciated . Call Doug. 
A QUAINT HOME on Chapel 
Rd. Metal roof, large deck, 
solarium, cathedral ceil ing over 
living room. Large wooded lot. 
Call Doug. 
NEW LISTING - 5 bedroom 
home in Vankleek Hill. This 
beautiful home operates as a 
bed and breakfast and dining 
room. Licenced under LLBO. All 
furnishings to be included. Call 
Bill. 
HOBBY FARM near Dalkeith , 
large Victorian brick house with 
5 bedrooms and attached 
garage, barn for dairy or beef in 
excellent condition, 2 silos, 
machine shed, and 100 acres of 
land most of which is cleared . 
Priced at $159,900. Call Bill. 

Hugh A. McDonald Lusla Jaslewicz 
Sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
525-2844 527-5382 

Doug Baxter BIii Shields 
Sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
525-1939 346-0026 

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTY FOR SALE -
and/or lease, 4 store fronts, the 
largest approx. 1700 sq. ft. 2 + 2 
apartments in central location in 
Alexandria. Terms available. For 
details call Ewen today. MLS. 
BUILDING LOTS - Little 
Russia Rd., 6 acres, $24,500; 
Lancaster Heights. 2.33 acres, 
$19,900; Eigg Rd. , 9.79 acres, 
$15,000; Six choice lots Sub
division Maxville, $15,000 to 
$20,000. 
COUNTRY HOME AND HOB
BY FARM - Loch Garry Road 
includes modern barn , and 55 
acres. Only $135,500. Call Hugh 
A. for more information. 
HOBBY FARM GREAT FOR 
QUEBEC COMMUTERS -.! 
good horse or cattle barn and 
silo, new septic system and fur
nace, large 2-storey, 3 bedroom 
home, 34 acres located 4 miles 
east of Alexandria. Call Ewen. 
MLS. 
INVESTIGATE THIS GREAT 
OFFER - 4 bedroom home, 
newer cupboards, new win
dows, large rustic sunken living 
room on a large lo• close to Alex
andria. Call Ewen for viewing. 
MLS. 

Martha Merchuk D.A. MacMIiian 
Sales Rep. Assoc. Broker 
525-4177 347-7739 

Stephen Maloney Ewen Mcleod 
Sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
932-8266 525-2479 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria , Ont. 

PRIVATE SALE: MAXVILLE, 2-bedroom brick 
bungalow on quiet residential street close to 
recreation facilities and schools. Large, well land
scaped let which fronts and backs onto municipal 
property. Large living room, formal dining room, 
finished basement and attached double gaI age 
with paved driveway. For an appointment to view 
this comfortable home, please call 527-2047 
after 6 p.m. 13-tf 

__ """"" _______ _ 
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2-ACRE and 4-acre building lots, near Apple Hill, 
nice country location, choice at $10,000. Tel. 
938-3594. 16-5p 

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom house for sale at 87 Cle
ment Street, Alexandria, Ontario, brick construc
tion, electrically heated and situated close to 
church and school with easy access to mall. At· 
!ached garage and full basement. For more in
formation, call 525-2359 after 5 p.m. or 
525-2338. 17-4p 

t Mobile Home For Sale 
Set up in the park, 14'x68', 2-bedrooms 

also 
• 14'x68' 3 bedrooms both ready for occupancy 

REAL MOBILE HOME CENTER LTD. 
Green Valle 525-1555 

CENTURY 21 SHIELD REALTY LTD. 
465 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-2121 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, MAY 22, 3 to 4:30 p.m. 

57 KINCARDINE STREET - $89,900 
NEW LISTING: 3 + 1 bedroom brick bunglow, attached garage, finished 
rec room with bar,large kitchen and eat-in area. Nicely landscaped. 
Lot size 60'x165'. 
Your host: CLAUDE PILON, SALES REP. (res) 938-7513 (B-MLS 3988) 

jllLEXANDRllll 
~EALTV-

REAL ESTA TE BROKER 
· 385 MAIN ST~EET SOUTH 
· Office (613) 525-4144 

ALL OUR LISTINGS ARE UNDER 
MLS SYSTEM! 

OPEN HOUSE 
WEEKEND 

SA"FU.RE>AY, MAY 21 

145 LOCHIEL ST. WEST 
ALEXANDRIA (almost country) 

FEATURES: 2-3 bedroom house 
recent renovations include win~ 
dows, doors, flooring, gyroc, patio 
doors off dining area to deck that 
overlooks the lake, forced-air oil 
heating. A must to be seen! Ask
ing $79,500 MLS 

240 DOMINION ST. N. 
Alexandria 

Your hostess: Therese Menard 
HOME SHOWS PRIDE OF 
OWNERSHIP, landscaping is im
maculate, treed backyard, screen
ed gazebo, detached garage, ful
ly finished, windows recently 
changed. House features 3 
bedrooms and 1 upstairs, finished 
rec room, 2 bathrooms and much 
more. Come and see for yourself. 
Just follow signs. $96,900 MLS 

SUNDAY, MAY 22 
2-4 p.m. 

20630 EIGG ROAD 
2 km east of Hwy. 34 

Hosted by: Anne MacDonald 
REALIZE YOUR HOBBY FARM 
D~EAM: 3-bedroom home built 
with character in 1988. Mini horse 
barn, 70 acres of land rolling back 
to Power Dam Ad., 5-10 acres of 
BUSH. COME AND SEE FOR 
YOURSELF!! $148,000 MLS 

3381 Chisholm St. Glen Robertson 
Hosted by: Claire Rickard 

HILL TOP SETTING 4 bedrooms 
finished baseme'nt circula; 
dri~eway, no spring ~leaning re
quired, Just move in and enjoy the 
summer. Owner transferred must 
sell! Priced at only $88,500, MLS 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA-Ideal 
starter home. Reduced to $59,900 
MLS 

South of 417, Herb's Corner 
Watch for signs 

Hosted by: Robert Aickerd 
RECENTLY UPDATED 4 bedroom 
home, country decor fits right in 
here with its antique staircase, pine 
floors, spacious living room with 
woodstove, 2 bathrooms, detached 
garage. Listed at $87,500. MLS 

"b I P~I unr. Dir} 

#58-62-64 Sandfield St., Alexandria 
$104,900 - $109,900 

Your hosts: 
Cathy and Jean Paul Claude 

ALL 3 SEMI-DETACHED will be 
open. Very bright and spacious 
homes. Features 3 baths, 3 
bedroom_s, separate dining room, 
eat-in kitchen, almost finished 
basement. Deck to backyard and 
much more. Come and see for 
Y?urself. Just follow signs. Off 
Bishop St. and Main. 

TOWN OF GLEN ROBERTSON 
Charming older home. Make us an 
offer! Reduced to $45,000. MLS 

HOBBY FARM: 50 acres in Lancaster Township. Attractive setting with 
trees and pond, 3 bedroom home, double detached garage and a barn 
set up for horses. REDUCED TO $119,900 MLS. TRY YOUR OFFER! 

ANNE CATHY MAVIS JEAN PAUL CLAIRE THERESE ROBERT 
MacDONALD Cj.AUDE FLETCHER CLAUDE (Socoutl) RICKfRO MENARD RICKERD 

Assoc. Broker Sales Rep. S•IH Rep. Broker Assoc. Broker Sales Rep. Sates Rep. 
525-1130 525-3047 874-2761 525-3047 874-2392 525-3888 874-2392 

Real Estate 
MAXVILLE: Private sale, spacious, Edwardian, 
3-bedroom home, updated, 11,2 bath, fireplace, 
sunroom, attached workshop/garage, family 
room/bar, treed fenced yard. Tel. 527-2531 . 

18-3p 
LOT for sale, east of Glen Robertson. 200x200. 
Tel. 874-2818. 18-4p 

GREEN VALLEY: 1.5 acres, 1-yr.-old bungalow, 
garage, 3 bedrooms, oil heating, 392 for 92.93 
year, central vac, oak floor, originally $118,500, 
now $109,900. Private. Tel. 525-2388. 18-5p 

WANTED: 20 to 50 acres, north and within 10 
miles of Alexandria. Tel . 525-5083. 20-2p 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
DALKEITH 

1-bedroom with fin ished attic 

874-2001 20-lp 

FOR SALE 
BE.AUTIFUL 22 ac. building lot, 
Martintown area $35,000 MLS 
3 - 2-bdrm homes all under 
$65,00. Two in Martintown, one 
in South Lancaster MLS 
13 ACRE HOBBYFARM, great 
location, good home $118,500 
MLS 
5.5 ACRE park like setting in
cludes 1600 sq. ft. plus home, 
outbuildings, good area for com
muters. $119,900 MLS 

RENTALS 
I currently have 5 apts. in Cor
nwall available and one 4-bdrm 
home in the Martintown area. 

Call CHRIS BIGNELL at 
938-3850 (office) 

CAMERON 
Kl ·.1\I 1-:Sl ,\II 1.1~111 1:1> 

" St'l'l'ill~ tht• (11/llll/lfllity 
.for orrr .l.1 yrars" 

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
3-bedroom, 2-storey home 

'./ 
u ,. 

GLEN NORMAN: Almost new 
3-bedroom home on 9th of 

Lancaster, 

Will consider trade 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

AVAILABLE 

Tel. 525-1397 

PRIVATE sale - Spacious 3-bedroom home, on 
North Branch, 112 mile from Martintown, newly 
renovated, treed 2 acres, new electric and insula
tion, double garage. Tel. 933-4319. 20-2c 

LANCASTER - serviced residential lots for sale, 
quiet area. For information call Cameron 
Maclachlan at 347-1369. 20-2c 

LOT for sale, Kenyon Dam Rd .. 100'x225', 
$19,500. Tel. 525-5133. 20-2p 

MAXVILLE - Fair Street, private sale, 2-storey, 
3-bedroom brick home on large lot with detach
ed garage. Tel. 1-613-831-2098. 20-2p 

liir ,·s.•••n:'~ ;~~::ii 
STORES for rent : 3 sizes available, corner of 
Lochiel and Main St. Call J. Y. Menard, 525-2207 
or 525-1782 (night). 42-tf 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 83 Sandfield St., 
Alexandria, 4-bedroom brick bungalow, attach
ed garage, lot 100x100. This is renovated with 
new cupboards, vanity, new efficient oil burner 
and much more. Priyed at $89,900. To view call 
749-6320. 18-3p 

2-bedroom bungalow for rent in Maxville. Tel. 
524-3097 after 6 p.m. 18-4p 

FOR rent: 3112 or 4112 bedroom apartment, $400 
OR shop for any kinp of business $300, in 
Dalkeith , available beginning of June. Tel. 
525-1 835. 18-4p 

MOBILE HOME for rent, 338 Dominion St. 
South. Available July 1st, Tel. 527-3414. 

19-4p 

NORTJ-l LANCASTER, cut rent for work on lot, 
mobile hoase, 2 bedrooms, rent $225 per month. 
Tel. 514-637-7788. 19-2p 

QUIET area, ideal retirement home, well land
scaped lot, charming 14x68' mobile home. New 
veranda, large workshop/garage, $35,000 
negotiable. Tel. (613) 525-2805 after 4. 19-2p 

FOR RENT OR SALE. Williamstown area, 
3-bedroom semi-detached, yard, garage. Tel. 
~47-1360 (answering machine). :!0-2p 

FOR RENT: mobile home lot 150'x100', in 
Dalkeith. Tel. 874-2130. 20-3p 

4-BEDROOM house for rent, Curry Hill area, 
$350/month, utilities extra, available immediate
ly. Tel. 514-269-2601 . 20-2p 

MOBILE home for rent, Green Valley, also 
3-bedroom house for rent, Alexandria. Tel. 
525-1397. 20-1 c 

ALEXANDRIA close to IGA, 3-bedroom brick 
bungalovt, main floor, fenced-in yard, pool. 
Adults preferred, utilities included. Tel. 525-3419. 

20-1c 

TO RENT: 10-room farmhouse, mile and a half 
west McCrimmon, four bedrooms, two full 
bathrooms, fi rst and last month rent and 
references required. Tel. 1-748-0794 weekdays 
after four 525-3998 Saturdays. 20-1 p 

LANCASTER, Ont. 2-storey brick bldg., 2 
businesses, one apartment, rev. $20,500, 
$165,000. Tel. 525-5133. 20-2p 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 

Available August 1st, '94 
Includes: 5 professjgnal offices 

Conference Room 
Coffee Room 

A ir Conditioning 

Call: 525-3877 11-11 

co~~!~~l~L. 1 
FOR RENT, 

1500 sq. ft. office pl us loading 
dock. Main St. Frontage. Terms 
negotiable. Call Peter 

525-6258 20-2c 

Thinking of 
Buying or Selling 

Real Estate in Glengarry? 
Call CHRIS BIGNELL 

for fast, professional service. 
938-3860 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 

"Serving the community 

301 Military Road 
Lancaster 

llllllllilllllllllll! 341-14ss 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, MAY 22nd from 2-4 p.m. 

SPECTACULAR SETTING on 28 acres make this unique quality built 
4-bedroom, 2112 bathroom home a MUST TO VIEW. Passive solar heating 
and 3 airtight woodstoves for the energy conscious individuals • magnifi
cent solarium for the gardener and two screened verandas to relax on. 
DO NOT MISS THIS BEAUTY ... HWY 43 west to 19230 on the south side. 

HOSTESS: DIANA MACAULAY 347-1469 201c 
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LOT FOR SALE 

225 X 465 
Partially treed with mature 
pines, scenic view of the valley 

and mountains 
1/2 mile west of Vankleek Hill 

Asking $30,000 
Tel: 678-3810 20-2p 

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom for one person, fridge, 
,nicrowave. Own entrance. Tel. 525-1152. 

20-2p 

SAVE-HYDRO, HEATING 
and TELEPHONE BILLS 

Why not rent a room? All new fur
nished, refrigl3rator included. Kit
chen rights. 15 min. from Alexan
dria. Price $250/monthly. Available 
1st of June. 

Call 34 7 -3264 20 Ip 

NEAR town: bachelor at $330 and large 
1-bedroom (suitable for adults only) $450. Finan
cially responsible applicants with references. Tel. 
525-3793. 16-6p 

1-bedroom basement apartment, utilities includ
ed, stove and fridge available, available im
mediately. Tel. 525-4835 after 7 p.m. 

17-tf 

FOR rent: completely renovated 2-bedroom 
apartment, fridge and stove, natural gas heating, 
May 1st. Tel. 525-3820 after 6 p.m. 17-tf 

BACHELOR, upstairs, utilities not included, 
fridge and stove included. Available immediate-

- ly, $350 per month. Call 525-1330. 17-tf 

1 and 2 BEDROOM apartment for rent, 8B St. 
Paul, available immediately, stove and fridge in
cluded. Special rent to excellent tenants. Tel. 
525-3668 or 525-3288. 18-4p 

ONE 3-bedroom apartment, utilities included, 
available now; one 1-bedroom upstairs above 
store apartment, stove and fridge supplied, 
available July 1st; one 1-bedroom apartment, 
available June 1st. Tel. Lalonde's Pronto 
525-1424. 19-t' 
2-BEDROOM apartment for rent, heated, 18E 
Kenyon St. W., available July 1st. Tel. 525-2721 

19-2p 
UPSTAIRS apartment for rent, 2 large 
bedrooms, available June 1st, $325, heated. 
Apply at Roger's Esso, 525-2888. 19-tf 

TWO 1-bedroom apartments for rent. Apply 15 
Elgin Street West, Alexandria. 19-4p 

2-BEDROOM unit, Alexandria, available im
mediately, $339 plus utilities (gas, hydro, water), 
w/d hookup. Tel. 527-1066 after 6 p.m. 19-2p 

2-BEDROOM apartment for rent, quiet, 1/4 mile 
south of Alexandria, w/d hookup, storage, no 
pets, available June 1st, $440 month, no utilities. 
Tel. 525-4017. 19-2p 

APARTMENT torrent. Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 
525-2338, for more information. 20-1 c 

Farm .Machinery 
CALSA 3-pt.-hitch sprayer; set of stone forks; 
stone rake; 2 corn planters; 256 International. 
4-row. Tel. 534-2781 . 19-3p 

USED TRACTORS 
FORD 7700 and cab 
FORD 1700 SOLD 
FORD 2000 SOLD 
FORD 2110 SOLD 
DEUTZ 6240 SOLD 

Selection of New and Used 
LAWN and GARDEN 

TRACTORS 
USED DISCS and PLOWS 
Chain Harrows - 15' 
JM FERTILIZER AUGERS, 6"x12', 
orbit driven, in stock now 
Harco landpackers, 13' and 15' 

Good Supply Of New 

NH HAY EQUIPMENT 
---
NH 489 mower/cond. 
Hesston PT-10 mower/cond. 
Case-lH 1190 mower/cond. 
Ford 513 rake 
Bale basket 
Round bale grabber 
Round bale racks, 24' and 30' 
Bale wagon racks 9' and 18' 
.H&S Bi-fold rake, 12 wheel 

Good Supply Of 

BUSH HOG 
Brushcutters and 
Finishing Mowers 

1.oaders and Buckets 1n stock 
Vreten ROCK BUCKETS 

3 pth wood splitters 
6 and 12 ton wagons 

Normand dump trailers 
5 and 8 tons 

Good Supply Of 
FARM TOYS and 
COLLECTIBLES 

TROTTIER !el FARM 
EQUIPMENT ~ 1~3~~:: :n 1~ I 

LTD. -, , 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 20-,c 

SMALL 2-bedroom upstairs apartment, 12 St. --------------
Paul St., $250 month. Tel. 525-3614 after 5 p.m. 

20-2p 

3-BEDROOM apartment in Dalkeith. $500 per 
month, utilities included, available July 1. Tel. 
874-2131 . 20-3p 

MOBILE home for rent, Dominion St. South. 
bright, clean and spacious. All conveniences. 
Plug-ins for dishwasher, stove, washer and 
dryer. Easy to heat by oil. Also air-tight 
woodstove, verandah and porch. Home available 
immediately~ $480 per month. First and last 
month. Utilities extra. No pets. For further infor
mation call 525-2851 for appointment. 
References required. 20-2p 

2-BEDROOM apartment, available June 1, $380 
including utilities, Alexandria. Tel. ,514-269-2491, 
ask for Lise after 6 p.m. 20-1p 

IN very good condition, main floor 2-bedroom 
apartment with washer/dryer hookup. Tel. 
525-4601 , good neighbors. 20-1c 

FREE air conditioner, choice of three main floor 
3-bedroom apartments with laundry, in good con
dition. Tel. 525-4601. good neighbors. 20-1c 

CHOICE of 3 main floor 1-bedroom apartments, 
in good condition with good neighbors. Tel. 
525-4601 . 20-1 C 

LARGE 1-bedroom apartment, available June 1, 
heated, $384/month, 9 Gernish St. W. Tel. 
525-3005. 20-2p 

WANTED: Used Mueller or Serge 500 or 600 
gallon round milk cooler. Fred Leroux, Apple Hill, 
Tel. 527-5672. 19-2c 

STRAW WANTED, square bales. Tel. 347-2592, 
ask for Bob or Fern. 20-1 p 

MY grandmother is looki~g for a sectional couch. 
She doesn't want to pay a lot of money for it and 
intends to recover it. If you have one, that's not 
too big, please give me a call. Brenda, 525-0617, 
message. 20·1n/c 
WANTED-Male to share furnished home in 
South Lancaster. Rent $300/mo. 347-349720-2p 

HIDE-A-BED WANTED in good condition. Will 
buy or trade for antique upright piano 
Call Mary at (514) 269-2798 20-2p 

WANTED: Used 3 pt. hitch rototiller, 7', good 
condition; used tractor, 60-70 h.p., 4 wd with 
loader, good condition. Call Sandy 674-2074 or 
leave message. '-'!!'!'!'!!!!'!"'""'-"'! 20-1p 

WIDOWER, intelligent, university grad, loving, 
affectionate, sensual, healthy, gentle, 
gentleman, non-smoker, social only drink, home
loving, happy introvert, seeks very bright, very 
affectionate senior widow? For long-time rela
tionship. Name, address, phone guarantees rep
ly. Reply to: Box D, c/o The Glengarry News, Box 
10, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0. 19-2p 
TAROT card readings. Personal service. Call 
525-3603. 20-3c 
THANK YOU to the Holy Spirit for favor receiv
ed. M.C. 20-1c 

THANKS to Blessed Virgin Mary a~d St. Jude 
for favor received. M.P. 20-1p 

THANK you Sacred Heart for favor received. B.L. 

PSYCHIC 
READER and ADVISOR 
Palm and Tarot Card 
Reader. Advice on all mat
ters of life. All readings 
private. For appt. call 

937-4006 
Cornwall 19-4p 

_ Witch is your best 
· means of 
• Selling or Buying? 

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
The Glengarry News 

·MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

,v1on. to Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a .m. to 12 noon 

SALES 
SERVICE 
PARTS 

-::e:: •..mar 
KVERNELAND _,.,,,--,rpiip 

USED TRACTORS 
White 4-wd, 2-135, cab 
Deutz DX 120, 2-wd., 110 hp 
Zetor 5011, 2-wd., 50 hp 
Ford 6610, 2wd 
Cockshutt 1_755, 2-wd, cab, 80 hp 

USED MACHINERY 
JD 1209 Haybine 
IH 1190 Haybine 
IH 990 Haybine 
NI 290 Haybine 
NH 676 tandem spreader 
NH 513 spreader 
IH 540 spreader 
NH 328 spreader 
NI 212 sprea~LD 
NI Manure Spreader 
NH 519 Manure Spreader 
NH 479 Haybine 9 ft . 
NH 489 Haybine 9 ft. 
NH 495 Haybine 12 ft. 
Hesston 1090 Haybine 9 ft. 
NH 707 Harvester, 2 heads 
NH 717S Harvester 
NH 718 Harvester P.U. 
NH 718 Harvester, 2 heads 
NH 770 Harvester, 2 heads 
JD 3940 Harvester, 2 heads 
NH 28 Forage Blower 
JD 6500 Forage Blower 
Coop Artsway Blower 
IH Forage Blower 
Dion Forage Blower 
Dion Forage Box 
JD Tandem Wagon 
Dion Forage Box R.H . 
R'n'S Forage Box Cleaner 
Ezze on Disc 18 ft . h.d. 1690 
Ezze on Disc Oneway 1001 
IH Disc Pull Type 10 ft. 
Massey Disc 10 ft . 
IH 252 Disc 14 ft. Pull Type 
Little Giant Elevator, 42 ft., like new 
Speed King Elevator 42 ft. 
Massey seed drill 
IH 10 Seed Drill, excellent, 16 runs 
Ford 352 Corn Planter 4 row 
Ford 309 Corn Planter 2 row 
Case Corn Planter 2 row 
Kverneland 5 Furrow Plow Hydroshift 
JD 2800 Plow 5 Furrow Hydroshift 
Triple O.K. Plow 3 Furrow 3pth clean 
JD 894 Side Rake 
NI 403 Side Rake 
IH 15 Side Rake 
Calsa 3pth Field Sprayer 
Vicon 300 gal. sprayer, 40 ft. Boom 
Allied Stocker Orbit Motor 
Gravity Box 10 Ton Wagon 
NH 316 baler (like new) 
NH 311 Baler• Stooker 
NH 315 - 75 Baler - Kicker 
NH 268 Baler 
NH 273 baler 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 20- lc 
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- ST-ONGE& 
- PERREAULT INC. 
VENDl::L'A JOHN DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, 

St-Polycarpe, Quebec 
USED TRACTORS 

-JD 3130 2-wd, cab, 1700 hrs. 
-IH 886 cab, 2wd, low price 

I JD 9600 COMBINE, 4wd 
300 hours, equipped 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 7200 corn planters, 6-row 
-JD 7000 corn planters, 4-8-row 
-NH 489 haybine 
-NH 479 haybine (choice of 2) 
-NH 790 manure spreader 
-DEGELMAN rock picker, like new 
-ROCKMASTER 14' rake, brand new, 

low price 
-NH 258 rake.like new 
-JD 54 manure spreader, hyd. gate 
-JD 1010 cultivator, 28' with dbl bsks 

(514) 269-2353 (for 347 exch.) 

or 1-800-363-5397 

TRACTORS 
-Case 1690 2-wd cab p/s 
"""D 3130, 2-wd,cab 
-IH 685, 4-wd, low hrs. 
-MF 135 diesel, exc. cond. 
-Case 2390 cab, air, 20.8x38 
-AC 7020 rebuilt eng./trans. 
--Case 2090 2-wd, low hrs 
-Ford 9600 cab, air, dual power 
-IH 1086 cab, air, A-1 
-AGCO Allis 6680 4-wd, cab, loader A-1 

EQUIPMENT 
-Case C disc harrow 40 bl. $1700 
"""D 8200, grain drill, 18x7 plain 
- IH 510, 18x7 grain drill, brou. box 
-MF 820, 21' disc harrow 
-IH 470 36 blade disc harrow 
-IH 10 16x7 grain drill 
-MF 520 disc harrow, 56 blades 
-Bushhog 1436, 111,2 disc harrow 
-IH 4500 18' cultivator 

MISCELLANEOUS 
-Case 580SE, 4-wd, load/ 

backhoe, $25,900 
-Michigan 75A loader $10,900 
-dase 580K 4-wd, ldr/bckhoe, ext. 
-Case 1845 uniloader, $12,900 
-Case 450C crawler, 20" pads 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE ON MOST 

USED EQUIPMENT 
10 minutes north of Alexandria 

MARl.£AU GARAGE LTD. 
ST. BERNARDIN, ONT. 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

WE NEED YOUR TRADE-IN 
1-Ford 8600 with cab 
1-Ford 5640 4 x 4, cab & loader 
1-MF 2775, cab 
1-Loader, model 7410 
1-Ford 5000 Select-O-Speed 
1- IH W/4 
1-Case 530 
1- MF 2640, c.lOLD4 
1-JD 3140, cab 
1-Mitsubishi MT-250 diesel compact 

tractor, 25hp, 36 hrs. 

USED MACHINERY 
1- White 588 plow 
1-White 508, 4-furrow plow 
1"""D 2600 4-f=w 
2- Round bale 4' 
2-Flexi-bale th cks, 20' 
1-Forage King hay basket 
1-NH #8 forage box 
1-NH 716 forage box 
1- NH 479 haybine 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 411 disc-bine 
1- MF 124 baler 
1- NH 848 round baler 
1 """D baler and thrower 
2-NH 315 baler/thrower 
2- MF 12 balers 
1-NI 551 baler 
1-Ford 503 rake 
1- Ford 501 rake 
1-JD rake 
1--NI rake 
2-PZ rake/tedder 
1- Deutz tedderS;GLI) 
1- NH 162 tedder 
1- NH 166 Windrow inverter 
1-NH 974 6-row cornhead 
1- NI 709 S/P harvester 
1-NH Super 717 Harvester wlhead 
1- NH 718 harvester w/pick-up and 

corn head 
1- NH 970 grain head (15 ft) 
1-Dion 750 for~_harvester 
1-MF 510 comliULD 
1-AJC Model E combine 
1-NH 352 grinder/mixer 

Good Choice of 
GRAIN BOXES 

FERNAND 
454·- CAMPEAU 
l#•i;i~I 
RiC•:tiM 

1t Fils Inc 

~ the sale ...• ~ 
tt s the service --~ 
that countsl ~ ---~-Open: Mu,, - rri iu ::,.30 p.m . 

Saturdays 8 to noon 
Dalhousie Station 

514-269-273720 lr: 

I 

Farrn Machinery 

MASSEY Ferguson tractor 3545 model, 1,100 
egine hours, a,r, oversized front and rear tires, 
excellent condition, $25,500 guaranteed 100 per 
cent. Negotiable. MacDonell Farm, Tel. 
525-2840. 17-tf 

MF 775 swather; hay elevator (new); JD square 
baler and stocker; old seed drill (3 p.h.); stook 
fork; old hay rake; potato planter and digger; (2) 
row cultivators. Tel. 527-3366. 17-tf 

7x12 cattle box, will fit 1-ton truck, very good con
dition. Tel. 525-1739 evenings only. Ask for Ray. 

Poultry/Livestock 
PUREBRED Holstein bull, 8 generations of Very 
Good dams, BCA of dam 272-279-287. John and 
Howard Morrow, Max..,ille. 527-3008. 20-2c 

3-YEAR-OLD gelding; 5-year-old black Arabian 
gelding; 11-year-old black bay gelding; 2-year
old chestnut Arabian stallion; yearling Muskat
Serafix Arab stud colt; 3 yearling half-Arab colts . 
Tel. 525-2013. 20-1p 

BEAUTIFUL dark brown 5-yr.-old registered 
quarterhorse mare. Ask ing $1 ,800. Tel. 
874-2602. 20-1 p 

_____________ 1...:8=·3p 7 STOCKERS, 1 white face heifer, ready to 
MF 135 PS diesel, excellent condition, complete breed and 3 ridmg horse, Tel. 874-2864.19-2p 

with arrow/disc/fertilizer spreader. Tel. 525-1521 RA.BB ITS for sale. breeding stock or for pets. Tel. 
after 5 p.m. 19-2p 347-3866 day, 347-1847 night. 11-tf 

TRACTORS, discs, cultivators, plows for hobby RARE. EXOTIC poultry/game birds. chicks and 
farmers. Going out of business Call Gerald - older, Silkies, Araucamas. Cochins. Polish 
347-7576. 19-2p turkeys, pheasants, gumeas, Muscovy ducks, 
10' George White grubber, 3-pt.-hitch backhoe, Toulouse geese. Tel. 514-265-3687. 
hydraulic plow 314, MF rake. Tel. 874-2864. 14-8p 

___________ ...:1..:.9..::!:-2p YOUNG pet rabbits. Tel. 347,3630. 

AGRICULTURAL farm machinery for hay, in very 19-2p 
good condition. Tel. (514) 265-3086. 19-2p PUREBRED registered Holstein bull for sale, 1 
DIESEL Fordson Major, in excellent condition, year old, Stanley A. Macleod, 525-3132. 
scraper with snowblower and blade. Call 20·1 P 
347-2652. 19-2p ONE 2-year-old purebred Ayrshire bull, su1t~--1° 
MF model 520 disc, 14 ft.; 100-gal Calsa 3-pt. - for pasture breeding, dam has over 200 BCA's. 
hitch weed sprayer; mobile home axle with ValDon Farms, 527-5497. 20-1p 
14.5x8" tires. A. and G. Cameron, 525-2626. 3 purebred Holstein bulls for sale, service age, 

_____ 1g_.__,3p . Glendalk Farm, 525-2327. 20-2p 

16' slant bar heavy tiuty feeder gate with feed PUREBRED Hereford bulls for sale, t 112 years 
trough attached, $200. Cattle free stall piping for old, son of Fedex Cossack and Wayneforee 
stable construction, $20 each. Tel. 524-5283. Blaze. Call 528-4833 after 6 p.m. 20-2p 
_____________ ...:19-2p 

FOR SALE: 35 Houle water bowls, head rail for 
cows, 9 comfort stalls, 12 calf pens, gates, 400' 
gutter chain running clockwise With Houle 
transmission. Land roller . George Corput, 
347-2128. 19-2c 

MUELLER 300 gallon milk cooler with new unit 
on guarantee. Fred Leroux, Apple Hill, 527-5672. 

19-2c 

MF 120 baler, automatic stocker, excellent con
dition. Tel. 527-5231 weekends, 514-697-4332 
weekdays. 19-2p 

ALLIS CHALMERS 3 pt. hitch disc, in new con
dition; also MF 3-row corn head. Tel. 931-1263. 

19-3p 

CALSA SPRAYER, 250 gals. , set up for ppi, 
hydraulic motor, electric controls, incorporation 
boom, and 30' boom. Tel. (613) 347-2933. 

19-3p 

HAY dryer mow fan, in mow hay elevator, 17' 
Supreme and 20' Butler silo unloaders, misc. 
barn equipment, 21' dia:neter (1 00t) grain bin. 
Tel. (613) 347-2933. 19-3p 

JD mower conditioner, JD wagon. 7-ton, MF 7' 
mower, 2-furrow plow, Farmall. Tel. 527-5776. 

19-2p 

TWO stall horse trailer for sale, some repairs 
needed. Call 528-4833 after 6 p.m. 20-2p 

3-pt.-hitch Calsa sprayer, stone forks, stone rake 
and 2 corn planters, 4-row 256 International. Tel. 
524-2781 . 20-3p 

NH 270 baler. in good runnfng order, JD 1/9, 
3-pth mower in good condition. Tel. 528-4493. 

20-2p 
WANTED: bale basket. Tel. 525-2307. 

20-1p 
5-FT. Howard rototiller, 3 pth, $2,300; gene~ator 
12 kw, 3 pth, $2,000; New high pressure washer, 
11 h.p. Honda, 3000 PSI, industrial duty,_$1,700. 
Tel. 674-5784. 20-2p 

J .D. 13-run seed drill, 3-way combination, $500; 
INT'L. 105 combine, $2,000. Tel. 932-9111.20-3p 

ZETOR tractor, 50 horsepower, low hours, very 
good condition. Call after 6 p.m., 528-4297.20-2p 

FORD 530 bater; Allied stocker (with gas motor); 
250 gallon bulk tank;,Surge milking machine, 4 
pails. Tel. 525-1818. 20-3p 

GRAIN DRILL 
13-run, Massey Ferguson 

. with packer (sold separate
ly) also Massey Ferguson 
124 square baler in perfect 
condition. Tel: 

347-3489 203c 

ATTENTION FARMERS! 
GATES, CORRAL PANELS, 
FEEDERS, PICNIC TABLES 

ANY SIZE 
WE MAKE WHAT WE SELL 

16' Gate $129 
12' Corral Panel $125 

B. Maclennan 

874-2694 
874-2027 19.,n 

I BUY and SELL 
USED FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

Also will buy a complete 
dispersal of equipment if 

too small for auction. 
CALL BERNIE ST. DENIS 

at 

525-4402 11 :le 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD·. 

Low Interest on All New 

@JKUBOTA. 
Tractors and Equipment 

USED LAWN TRACTORS 
New Kubota Lawn and Farm Tractors 

from 12 to 100 hp 
2 - 4 wheel drive 

New Y ARDPRO Lawn 
and Garden Tractors 
From 12 hp to 20 hp 

PARTS-SALES-SERVICE 
We Buy Used Lawn 
And Farm Tractors 

HOURS - Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 9-12 

525-2190 
HWY. 34, GREEN VALLEY 16-11 

TURKEYS Bourbon reds and Royal Palms, male 
Peacock Blue 3 years old; Pot Belly pigs, ponies, 
all kinds of pony equipment, riding and driving. 
Contact Fred Townsend, 3178 Principal St., Ste. 
Justine de Newton, 514-764-3285. 19-2p 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

'MEAT HORSES' 
(613) 678-3120 

Call collect 1s 1sp 

Produce 
WOOD for sale .. dry or green; dry, $50 a cord: 
green, $45 a cord. De~vered. Hurry. going fast. 
Call 347-7295. 13-8p 

HAY for sale, 500 bales of grass hay and 200 
bales ol red clover. Tel. 527-3366. 17-tf 

CEDAR trees for hedges, also cedar lumber for 
decks, Alex Robertson Sawmill. Martintown. Tel. 
528-4262. 17-4p 

DRY cedar posts, all sizes, reasonable price 
Call Gerald 347-7576. . 19-2p 

CLEAN double cut red clover seed, $1/lb.; small 
quantities of timothy; Heritage apple trees, Wolf 
River, Imperial, Alexander, etc., $8 each; honey, 
$1/lb. Frankl ins' Farm, 525-3469. 19-2p 

FIRST CUT HAY in square bales. Bruce McDer
mid, Moose Creek, 538-2320. 19-2p 

FOR SALE: Cedar lumber for decks, also rough 
pine and hemlock; set of MF 10 ft. discs. R. S. 
White. 874-2722. 19-2p 

FOR SALE: red cedar posts, 4 to 8 inches at the 
small end, $3.50 each. Tel. 525-3222. 19-2p 

STRAW for sale, approx. 300 bales, some 
broken. Call for information, 525-4503. 19-1 p 

FIVE ACRES Tree Farm, 1480 Concession 7. St. 
Bernardin. Special introductory offer: 2112-3 ft. 
Colorado spruce, $18 each potted; also: Amur 
maple, Russian Olive, Golden Weeping Willow, 
Heart Nut, a few Blue Spruce, available at 
wholesale prices. Tel. 678-2285. 19-4p 

TOP SOIL. gravel, clean stone and sand 
delivered. Tel. 347-2173, 20-2p 

CEDAR Vence posts, already s.harpened, $3.50 
each delivered. Call 528-4833 after 6 p.m. 

~ 
FRESH white clov.er, wildflower and buckwheat 
honey for sale, $1 per pound, in your containers 
or we supply. Open year round, 1091 Pleasant 
Corners West, Vankleek Hill, Ont. Monique and 
Lothar Pettkus, 613-678-2496. 20-1c 

FOR rent: pasture and 2 fields of hay. For sale, 
hay never rained on, $1.25 per square bale; 3 
very nice baby goals (perfect pets). Tel. 
87_:1-2969. 20-1p 

500 bll)es of first cut hay, no rain. Tel. 347-2245 
.. 20-1p 

2 $ASTURES available for cattle, Glen Robert
son, one °With bull , one without. All cattle must 
be vaccinated .. 9<!11 RaymoDd 874-2588. 20-3p 

35 ACRES of pasture for rent. Plenty of water. 
Tel. 525-2256. 20-2p 

Services 
PIANO - tunmg, repairs and rebuilding, 25 
years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
527-3366 (Maxville). 10-lf 

WE at Francis Fuel offer you great value on your 
gas purchase. Minimum 40 litres, and free ac
cess to our Spray and Rinse car wash, 6 a.m. 
to 11 p.m. daily. Prop: J. P. Levert. 89 Main St. 
South, Alexandria. 17-lf 

WE buy VTB mortgages full and partial SES 
(613) 724-3275. )8-4p 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR painting, also grass cut
ting, etc. Tel. 525-0352, ask for Phil or Ernie. 

18-3p 
POIRIER RENOVATIONS. Will do siding, roof
ing. patio, install wood floor and much more. 
Free estimates. Call Luc, 525-1105. leave 
message. 18-4p 

TRADITIONAL FLOORING hardwood floor 
specialist service, supplies and rental, industrial 
floor sanding machines, installation kit, 1664 Bir
mingham, Cornwall, Tel. 936-2205. 19-3c 

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR painting and general 
repairs. Patio and, deck protective coating. Free 
estimates. Call Dave, Tel. 525-3122. 19-2p 

ACCUPUNCTURE helps arthritis, stress, nerves, 
fatigue and other health problems. Call Lise R. 
Ranger, 525-3603. 20-3c 

ELECTROLYSIS - Get rid of unwanted hair 
New painless method. Also wax removal, face, 
arms, legs, etc. Call Lise R. Ranger, 525-3603 

20-3c 

clt1de 
Serving You For 15 Years 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
. Weddings • Stags • Parties 

Call John Willard 

525-3203 
Repairs and painting of 
barn roofs, house roofs 

.and walls. 
Also protective 

driveway coating. 
Free Estimates 

Danny Long 

3.,, 

538-2212 16-tl 

~ -

~~I l, •ai 
THE EIPBII Mill DI JlllTEJ\ENCL .. 

FENEl<PERT. 
Vltrerle 

Green Valley Glass Ltd. 

525-2704 

Services 

THE COMPUTER 
SHOP 

We buy, sell, repair, upgrade 
computers. New and Used 

286 system starting at $350.00 
386 system starting at $475.00 
New 386 system starting at $859.00 

Call 

527-1390 
1-800-668-167 4 

14.tlc 

D&N 
Liquid Manure 

Spreading 
Tank Rental and 

Custom Spreading 
WILL TRAVEL ANYWHERE 
DAVE Res: 527-3465, cell: 936-8241 

NORM Res: 527-5496, cell: 937-7774 
18-4p 

4i£ 
SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties 

Music for all occasions 

Tel: 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 14.,s.,1 

LOTTA~S.~ 
MUSIC,.~ 

MOBILE DISCOTH OUE 
WLDDINGS •STAG S • PARTIES 
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Call George Renaud 

525-440-1 

BOUCINl'S 
C.D. SOUNDS 

• Partie<> 
• Weddirgs 

• Stags 

• Etc. 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
RR #5 Telephone 
Alexandria, Ont. 525_2163 KOC 1 AO 20.2µ 

LANDSCAPING 
Cedars for hedges - all sizes 
• Blue Spruce • Green Spruce 
• Scotch Pine • and all other 
varieties of trees or shrubs. 
PROFESSIONAL PLANTING 
LAWN SEEDING and SOD 

POWER LAWN RAKING 
EARTH IN BAGS OR 

TRUCKLOADS 
ALL OTHER LANDSCAPING 

PRODUCTS 
Many satisfied customers in this 
area. Work completed with writ

ten guarantee. Call SANDY 
(613) 674-2074 or leave messane 

CERTIFIED 
SERVICE 

For All Your 

LAWN and GARDEN 
EQUIPMENT 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, 
Motorcycles, ATV's 

WAYNE NORMAN 
15 Years Experience 

TROfflER 
SALES CENTRE 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 20-lc 

···• HW~r~ :~yJlijft~ <I! i 
WILL do housecleaning and office · cleaning. 
Reasonable rates. Call anytime at 347-3918. 

18-4p 

MATURE and responsible 14-year-old would like 
to babysit in your home, in Alexandria or Green 

. Valley for the summer months. Call Chantal 
525-4770 after 4 p.m. 18-lf 

BILINGUAL, non-smoking mother will batiysit 
children in my home. Activities, crafts, toys, big 
yard. Meals, snack, references. MaxvillG Village, 
527-1 136. 19-2p 

WOULD like to babysit children in my home Mon
day to Friday Call Huguette, 525-0630. 

20-2p 

STUDENT with lifetime experience in farming 
looking for summer employment. Available im
mediately. Tel. 525-2256. 20-2p 

~elp Wanted 
EARN up to $346/week to assemble Christmas 
and holiday decorations year round, at home. 
Work available across Canada. For more infor
mation send a self-addressed stamped envelope 
10 Magic Christmas, 2212 Gladwin Cr.. Unit D-2. 
ext. 634, Ottawa, Ont., K1B 5N1. 15-12p 

$4 75 weekly . Homeworkers needed to make 
stylish beaded earrings, year round. at home. In
fo send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
ACCEX CRAFT - 829 Norwest Rd., Ste. 813, 
Ex.!:_3064 Kingston, Ontario, K7P 2N3. 17-12p 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. ---------------Help Wanted 
EXPERIENCED cook wanted for light lunch 
preparation, Wednesdays to Sundays. Baking 
ability an asset. Phone and leave message. 
347-7752. 20-2c 

FREE lodging for single reliable woman to look 
after elderly female. Cooking and house clean
ing duties required. Please inquire at 525-3578. 

L'AVENIR 

Help Wanted 

COOK NEEDED 
FULL TIME 

Ask for Natalie or Susie 
Please call for appt. 
or apply in person to 

Herb's Restaurant, LA CITE COLLEGIALE est a la 
recherche de jeunes francophones 
de 16 a 24 ans qui ont laisse l'ecole 
et qui sont sans emplois depuis 
plus de 12 semaines. 

525-2120 
Hwy 417 and 34 202,· • 

MAXVILLE MANOR 
Tu veux travailler? VACATION REPLACEMENT 

Tu as besoin d'argent? 
Le programme est maintenant 
offert a Alexandria. 
Communique avec Helene ou 
Michelle Ann au 938-2483. 

for ~ 
DIETARY DEPARTMENT 

20 le 

Apply in writing only to: 
S. HILL-NICHOLLS 
Dietary Supervisor 

LISE CONTRACTING ~A~~~~~~i~~~~ 
Experienced Overlock M -11 0 K c axv1 e, nt. 0 1TO 20 Ir 
Operator to work inside-----'----------
shop or at home. Need 
·operator for special machine 
for night shift. Call 

,,,~:J!.._'9/// '._ ,-;.._ DON'T GAMBLE Wf'~~ ~' ON LADY LUCK 
~ For a SURE SALE 

see one of our advertisin re s 
525-14 76 or apply at 

46 KENYON STREET 192c 

CAREER IN SALES 
AND MANAGEMENT 

Sunlife Assurance Company of Canad,il and its subsidiary companies 
provide a broad range of financial products and services to meet the pro
tection, asset accumulation and advice needs of the individuals and groups 
who are its clients. 

These products and services include: life, health and disability in
surance; annuities and pensions; mutual funds and savings plans; trust 
and investment management services. 

Our method of distribution is by direct, personalized dealing with 
customers, enabling the Company to provide financial counsel and pro
ducts appropriate to each. 

Sunlife of Canada is a mutual company which commenced business 
in 1871. Today it ·operates throughout Canada, the United States, Great 
Britain, lrel~nd, the Philippines, Hong Kong and Bermuda. 

BOX E 
The Glengarry News 

P.O. Box 10 
Alexandria, Ontario 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

KOC 1AO 20-'c 

We are seeking two experienced 

LICENSED TECHNICIANS 
One experienced in general mechanics and one experienced irr 
wheel alignment. The successful candidates w ill have an ability to 
diagnose vehicle problems, interpret work orders, have knowledge 
of parts requirements to complete a job and the ability to comply 
with quality control. 

Company Benefits Include: Straight time renumeration, Efficiency 
bonus, Medical Insurance plan, Extensive training. 

For a confidential interview, please submit your resume or call: 
Mr. Gerry Decoste, Roy's Pontiac, Buick, Cadillac Inc. 
P.O. Box 70, Green Valley, Ont. KOC 1 LO 

Winner 
President's 
Triple Crown 525-2300 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
c:/:zd£1LZC l/\1C.-

GMC Truck Centre 

1-800-267-7173 

CROSS CANADA MARKETPLACE 

I 

IT'S FAST - IT'S EASY! ONE CALL, ONE BILL DOES IT ALL. 
THINK BIG - CALL THIS NEWSPAPER FOR DETAILS 

( COMING EVENTS ) 
WAYLON JENNINGS - Georo- Fox • AIINp ., th• WhHI -
Goode - Valdy - Murry Mclauchlan • Crowbar - CaaHndra 
Va• lk. Aug 12-14 Havelock Country JamborH and Trad• 
Show. Jack Blakely 1~0~39-3353. 

ALGONQUIN SPACE CAMPUS: for high •c:hool at~nt•I 
Gr• al accommodation•, toed, aports. W••kly co-•d 
HHlon• June·S•pt•mber. Robot•, roc:kata, Htalllle•, 
~a~P~~;;,.ici.ducatlonal •p~c• adventure! Brochure: 

C BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ) 
.o COTTAGES, TRAILER SITES. 2 YHMOUnd homH on 
approx. 325" water frontage, 4 1crH, newly updated, 
exc•llent opportunity, ul• du. lo lllneH. $400,000 firm 1· 
905--662--6533. 

C CAREER TRAINING ) 
LEARN AUCTIONEERING at lhe SouthwHt• rn School of 
Auctioneering . Nut Cl• u : July 16-22. Information, 
c:ontacl: SouthwHl..-n Ontario School or AuctlonHrtng. 
R.R. 15, Wood•tock, Ontario N4S 7V~ (&19) &37·211&. 

( EMPLOYMENT OPP. ) 
NEWS EDITOR REQUIRED by Nonn• rn New, s • rvlcH, 
pubflat:ua of Y•HowknUer, Nawe/Nor1h, end lnuvlk Orum. 
Minimum five yHra deU end layout axp• rt• nc• r•qulr~. 
Will •upervlH raportlng ataff of ••v•n and r• port to Iha 
managing editor. No phon• calla pl•H•. Pl• aH tu or 
write: Brue• V•lpy, Bow 2820, Yenowknlfa, N.W.T., X1A 2R1. 
Fax (403) 873-11507. 

( GARDENING ) 
RECEIVERSHIP AUCTKJN • Complete, modern 66,000 1q. 
ft., hydropon ic:• pl•nt, Sun Country Foods Inc., Sprue• 
Grove, Alberta • Jun• 14th • 9a.m. s2,000,000.00 
hydroponic aqulpm• nt, 90 & 120 ton chlllus, 
1ccumulator1, 1600 grow lampa, robot modular loaders, 
coolers, condenMrs, AC units, •uto. sHdar, pumps, entire 
swllch gear, parfala, transformue, •uppllH. For Into. 
phone (403) 942-3486, faw {403) 942·2095 Prodanluk 

Auctlo_n_•·-----------

( HELP WANTED ) 
RADIATOR SENCHMAN r9qulr• d. Muel be exp• r1enced In 
auto and fnduslrlal rads. Wag•• n•gollable . E•tevan, 
Saskatch•w1:n. Phone (306) 634-7977 Clays or (306) 634· 
7101 evenings. 

C MISCELLANEOUS ) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE! Conventional/Equity 1st 
and 2nd•. Land, Cottage, Renovation, Construction. 
Conaolldat• Bill• Into low monlhly payments. Call Battiam 
lnvHlment Corporation loll-frn 1·800--265·269•! 

C PAY TELEPHONE SERVICE* ) 
"A cost will be Incurred for these 

LADIES meat MEN! Men mut ladles! Oatallna Canada 1· 
900·•51·4010 11040. S2.99/mln. 18 yura+. One-900 -
Canada, 800-230-7636. 

MEE T A FRIEND, mHI a companion, tor a day, for a 
lllellm•. Oatalln• Canada 1-900-4S1 -4010 11176. S2.99 per 
minute. 18 years+. Inquiry 1·800-230-7636 

(..__ __ --!:P:..!:E~R.::!.SO~N~A~LS:::::_ ___ ) 
LOSE WEIGHT LIKE MAGIC! Easy lo use plan wlll help 
you lose H much H 25 Iba. ln 3 w• eks. Call 1~00.387· 
75'6. 

ASIAN/C.lRIBBEAN LADIES a•• k man for P• np•I•, 
Frl• nd•hlp, Vacation, Marriage. FREE 52-page pholo 
ca~logue. Datalln• Box SS, Station "B" Ottawa, Ontario 
K1P6,.C3;;.;.. __________ _ 

( ADOPTION ) 
ADOPTION - AN OPTION! Artec:tlonata, fun couple ... k to 
provide loving home with "Stay-At-Home" Mom tor your 
n• wborn . All l•gal up•n••• paid. 1-100-420·947 1 

•nytlm,...•_• ----------.., c= REAL ESTATE ) 
MARINA HALIBURTON HIGHLANDS, large lake, super 
cllentele 8 •ere,, boat atorag•, workahop, showroom, 4 
bedroom home, turnkey operat ton. $349,900.00 Bob 
Auatln, 70S-296-4441 , O.le Austin R• alty Inc., Brok•r. 

GOT A CAMPGROUND m•mbershlp,'llmHl'Mr• 7 We·ll tak• 
nt Amer1e1·1 larges!, oldHt re .. le clHringhouH. Raaort 
Sal•• lntamatlonal 1· 800· 423·5967. Tlm••hare r ant•I• 
l'lffded. Call 24 houra a day. 

C SALES HELP WANTED ) 
SERIOUS MONEY! World's Moel Powerful home baeed 
bualneu opportunity, operating In 32 counlrlH . 5 to 7 
fJgure monthly income potenliall Call 1·800-382·2334. 

SALES IS A TOUGH GAM E anywhere. We nud an 
aggr•Hlv• player who want• to live in• great plac:e. Nova 
Scotia orrar" a balanced lltutyle and good aarnlng• 
potentlal. Product • Community n• wapaper advertising. 
Reply to Bow 8-383 c/o 3S3 Yotk Sl rffl, Brldg• wBt• r, Nova 
Scotia, 84V 3K2. 

C STEEL BUILDINGS ) 
BEST BUILDINGS PRICES - Sl• el Stra ltwall Type - not 
quonset - 32x54 $8,257; 40a:72 $12,512: S0x90 sti,843; 
60a:126 527,330 • other sizes available • Misc. clearance -
Paragon· 24 houra 1-800-263·8499 

STEEL BUILDING • QUONSETS, S. Models, Slralghtw• II•. 
Many •lz•• to choo• a from, For Va lue, Quality a nd 
lnt•grif'f. call Future SlHI Building• 1-800-668-8653 

A·Z STEEL BUILDINGS INC. Farm, ator•ga, comm• rcl•I, 
Industrial. New types, steel/wood, quonset, cladding. For 
true valu. action & amawere - Wally (416) 626-179•. FREE 
brochures, cllp and a• va. 

QUONSET STEEL BUILDINGS: 3 WHIC llmll•d sale. Must 
take delivery by September tat. 32x42 $3,988.00. 40x62 
$6,664.00. Olhars. Ends optlona t. Straight aides available. 
Pione•r 1.S00-668-S422. 

WATKINS DESIGN DE ALER for Steelwa y Bui/ding 
Systems, CSA certifi ed, ar• nu, comm.,clal, !arm, etc. 
Top qu,111.., woodlsta• I or •II stNI building. Contracting 
available 1-613-764•3SS2. 

( VACATION/TRAVEL ) 
2 ANO 3 BEDROOM hOUHkH plng COlllgH w/ahowe, • . 
Swimming and Pi•hlng. Book now. 1·613-336-2342. Also 
seasonal t railer sites available, call 1·905~62·2042. 

Your ad could appear in community newspapers in Ontario, or right across Canada. I 
or any individual province. Space is limited, so call 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS Today! 

BUYING OR SELLING SOMETHING UNIQUE? 
Put your message on_ over 1,514,300 homes in Ontario 

and over 4,693,454 homes coast to coast. 

See How We Can Help You! 
(Ontario zones available) 

Check with our classified advertising department 

The .Glengarry News 
525-2020 Fax 525-3824 

Hours: Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

I 
L 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

ALL PERSONS having any claim 
against the Estate of the late 

ANGUS JOHN McDONELL 
of the Town of Williamstown, in the 
County of Glengarry, Retired Miner, 
who died on the 13th day of March, 
1994, are required to submit full 

J details in writing, of their claim, on 
1 or before the 25th day of May, 

1994, to the undersigned. 
DUNCAN J. MacDONALD, Q.C. 

Barrister & Solicitor 
126 Sydney Street 

~ Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 3H2 ,a.Jc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF LILLY KARAS, 
LATE OF THE VILLAGE OF 

MAXVILLE IN THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY, RETIRED 

SEAMSTRESS, DECEASED. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of LIL
LY KARAS, who died on or about 
the 16th day of Novembr, 1993, are 
hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the under
signed Solicitors, on or before the 
25th day of June, 1994, after which 
date, the Estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been 
received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
12th day of May, 1994. 

Macdonald & Aubry 
P.O. Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 
Solicitors for the Executrix 

20-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF HENRI MENARD, 
LATE OF THE VILLAGE OF 

GLEN ROBERTSON, 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL, IN 

THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY, 

RETIRED FARMER 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of 
Henri -Menard, who died on or 
about the 10th day of April, 1994, 
are hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the under
signed Solicitors, on or before th·e 
8th day of June, 1994, after which 
date, the Estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been 
received. 
DATE.D at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
11th day of May, 1994. 
CORONA MENARD, Executrix for 

the Estate 
by her. Solicitor 

JEAN MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
Barrister and Solicitor 
32 Main Street North 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 20 J< 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN TKE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF GERALD OVILA 
GUERRIER, LATE OF THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA IN 

THE COUNTY OF 
_ GLENGARRY, LABOURER, 
• DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of 
GERALD OVILA GUERRIER, who 
died on or about the 28th day of 
March, 1994, are hereby required 
to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned 
Solicitors, on or before the 25th day 
of June, 1994, after which date, the 
Estate will be distributed, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been 
received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
12th day of May, 1994. 

Macdonald & Aubry 
P.O. Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 
Solicitors for the Executor 

20-3c 

. 

Notices/Tenders 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

ALL PERSONS having any claim 
against the Estate of the late 
MARY ELIZABETH McDONELL 

of the Town of Williamstown, in the 
County of Glengarry, Married 
Woman, who died on the 6th day 
of December, 1993, are required to 
submit full details in writing, of their 
claim, on or before the 25th day of 
May, 1994, to the undersigned. 
DUNCAN J. MacDONALD, Q.C. 

Barrister & Solicitor 
126 Sydney Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 

K6H 3H2 1s3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF MANON POIRIER, (nee 
Menard) , LATE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER, IN 
THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
ONT., HOMEMAKER 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of 
Mary Jeannine Manon Poirier, 
commonly known as Manon 
Menard, who died on or about the 
7th day of May, 1993, are hereby 
required to send full particulars of 
their claims to the undersigned • 
Solicitor, on or before the 8th day 
of June, 1994, after which date the 
Estate will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been 
received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario this 
13th day of May, 1994. 
JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 

Barrister and Solicitor 
32 Main Street North 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
Solicitor for the Estate 20 3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF ROBERT COL
EBORN, LATE OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON IN 
THE COUNTY OF 

GLENGARRY, RETIRED 
PRINTER, DECEASED. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing ·claims against the Estate of 
ROBERT COLEBORN, who died 
on or about the 24th day of 
February, 1994, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars of 
their claims to the undersigned 
Solicitors, on or before the 25th day 
of June, 1994, after which date, the• 
Estate will be distributed, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been 
received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
12th day of May, 1994. 

Macdonald & Aubry 
P.O, Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
Solicitors for the Executrices 

20-3c 

Alexandria 
Legion 

Branch 423 

Past-President, Darlene Campeau 
President, Fred Wayte. 
First-Vice, Beverley Fournier 
Second-Vice, Len Jaeck 
Third-Vice, Dexter Desjardins 
Treasurer, Cliff Mullins 
E1<ecutive, J.K. Robinson, Brenda Bar
ton, Mark McDougall, Frank Periard, 
Gorcfcin Leonard, William Villeneuve 
Service Officer, Duncan MacDonell 
Hospitai Visits, Donald McDougall 

20 le 

"Oh. give me a home .. . 
Where the buffalo roam ... ·· 
and I'll show you a home

owner who didn't adver1ise 
for a good housekeeper!! 

AUCTION .SALE 
Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson, 35 Kent Street (Mille 
Roch~s Rd. to fire station, follow signs) Long Sault, 
Ont. 

MONDAY, MAY 23 at 10 a.m. 
Glass door china cabinet; extension table, chairs, buffet; washs
tand; pine table with drawer; coal oil lamps; Shelly dishes "Rose 
Spray" place setting for 12 plus serving dishes; Limoge dishes 
place setting for 8; dishes; glass; antique dolls; linens; quilts; woolen 
blankets; bedding; flatware for 12 and chest; blanket box; trunks 
including portable wardrobe trunk; costume jewellery; wardrobe; 
chesterfield and chair; beds; dressers; lots of small items; comb. 
fridge and freezer; hospital bed; hand tools; garden tools; plus other 
misc. articles too numerous to mention. 
TERMS: CASH OR ACCEPTABLE CHEQUE CANTEEN 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ontario 537-2925 19.1c 

:=:====== 
AUCTION SALE 

Photographic equipment, truck and misc. items at 
• Thompson's Photographers, 28 Main St. North, 

Alexandria 

SUNDAY, MAY 22 at 12:30 p.m. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT: Polaroid instant slide printer; 

t. Polaroid instant slide processor; Minolta 9000 power winder; pro
jection screen; Cibechrome color processor 2X10, 11X14, 16X20 
with motorized base; film racks; camera parts; camera bags; etc. 
MISCELLANEOUS: B&D skill saw; Craftsman chainsaw; 14" Emer
son color TV; 2 B&W TVs; Selco car radio; Ezy trailer hitch with 
sway bar; counter tops; lamps; rugs; Sinclair computer w/books 
and games; typewriter; security box; B&D jig saw; tool box and 
tools; battery charger; air compressor; Citi.:en 23 channel CB; end 
tables; 2 dropleaf round tables; dishes; linen and many small 
articles. 

1979 Chevrolet Suburban with Myers snowplow 
TERMS: CASH OR ACCEPT ABLE CHEQUE 

Prop: Gayle & Bryan Thompson 
MAJOR'S AUCTION SERVICE 

THINKING ABOUT AN AUCTION? 
Household, Antiques, Farm Auctions 

and Estate Auctions 
CALL COLLECT (613) 826-2194 

DALMAC AUCTION SERVICE 
John MacCaskill, Auctioneer 

RR #4, Osgoode, Ontario K0A 2W0 17.,o,; 

REMINDER AUCTION SALE 
SATURDAY, MAY 21st, 11 a.m. 

132 Dominion St. North (1 block east of curling club. 
watch for signs), Alexandria, Ont. at the home of 
Dr.and Mrs. Armand Senecal. 
1974 Classic Mercedez Benz 240D, household items (some anti
ques) furniture; china; silver; handmade quilts; linen; cameras; 
darkroom supplies; exercise equipment; winemaking equipment; 
prints and frames; shop tools; lawnmower; hedge trimmer and many 
other articles (See last week's paper for more complete listing) 

NOTE: All items are in excellent condition 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque 

auctioneer: Ron MacDonell GLENGARRY AUCTION SERVICES 
525-2840 - A. Senecal, 525-2628 CANTEEN ON SITE 

20-lc 

EST A TE AUCTION 
of the Late Stuart Blackadder, Martintown, Ont. 

1/8 of mi. west of Martintown on King's Rd. 

SATURDAY, MAY 21st at 10 a.m. 
Beautiful carved oak 7' high back bed, matching dresser and wash 
stand; round pedestal dining table; spindle back country couch; 
pine jam cupboard; Eastlake dining table with 7" apron; blanket 
box; trunks; 7 pee wash bowl set; oval dining table and 6 chairs; 
5 pee settee set; misc. chairs; misc. tables; dishes; crocks; lamps; 
wicker baskets; piano stool; rocking horse: child's carriage: pictures 
and frames: dishes; butter boxes; harness maker; tools; bear trap; 
treadle sewing machine; Mcleary cook stove; wringer washer; an
tique bathtub; fteezer; sofa and 2 armchairs; cast iron potbelly 
stove; tools; garden tiller; lawn tractor; Fawcett jet wood range; 
wooden washing machine and other misc. articles too numerous 
to mention. 
TERMS: CASH OR ACCEPT ABLE CHEQUE CANTEEN 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ontario 537-2925 19-ic 

Ron!!!~) !~e~~1 ~w~st~f\!.~a~ael's 
on King's Rd. No. 19806, 5 mi. east -of Martintown 

WEDNESDAY EVE. MAY 25 .. 
6:30 p.m. 

Pedestal base dining table with D-end extensions, 6 chairs and buf
fet; piano and bench; oval hall mirror; oriental type carpet 8'8" x 
12'; desk; glass door china cabinet; misc. silverplate; sectional 
couch; 4-pce bedroom set; 3/4 bed; bedding; books; 3-drawer sew
ing table~ dishes; kitchenware; fridge; stove: 11 .8 cu. ft. freezer; 
8 hp Ariens snowblower; Lawnboy lawnmower; dehumidifier; 
wheelbarow; extension ladder; garden tools; picnic bench; Shop 
Vac; work bench; man's bicycle; wood panelling and other misc. 
articles. 
TERMS: CASH OR ACCEPTABLE CHEQUE CANTEEN 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ontario 537-2925 20-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
SATURDAY, MAY 21st at 10 a.m. 

840 Principal, St. Zotique, exit 12 on Hwy 20 
For Antiquite St-Zotique 

PARTIAL LISTING: air tools; drills; grinders: orbital sanders: im
pact wrench; ratchets; nailer: paint gun; regulator: valve and fit
tings for air line; 5 hp compressor; DeVilbiss 10 hp compressor; 
Plasma Powermate model 40/20 5' sheet metal break; 
Westinghouse welder; 2-ton chain hoist; vert.hor. metal bandsaw; 
drum brake refacer; valve refacer; sandblast; bench grinder; 2-ton 
floor jack; Harrington metal lathe; gas power generator. 
MISCELLANEOUS: pipe wrenches; Snap-on-tool chest: wood 
clamps: machinist tool; vises; chainsaw: weed cutter; taps sets; 
drillbit; circ. saw: elec. drills; buffer grinders: buffing pads; car paint; 
floor neon for body shop; different lots of bolts and screws; trailer 
hitch; torching bar; boat winch; different lot of elec. motors; video 
camera; safe hyd. cylnder; barrel pump and many more too· 
numerous to list. 
Appointment for inspection can be made. No sale before auction. 
Reason for sale: Inventory Liquidation, TERMS: Cash or cheques --79 Sauve, Coteau-Station, Tel: 267-1704 Canteen 

REMINDER 
HOUSE AUCTION 

20-lp 

Mrs. Ola Eaton, 128 4th St. West (corner of 4th and 
York) Cornwall, Ont. 

THURS. and FRI., MAY 19 & 20 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

TERMS: CASH OR ACCEPTABLE CHEQUE 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ontario 537-2925 20. , c 

REMINDER 
TWILIGHT AUCTION 

FARM MACHINERY and REAL ESTATE 
Terry Birch, 2 mi. west of Martintown on King's Rd. 
north on Cemetary Rd., west on Island Rd. 

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 19 
6:30 p.m. 

TERMS: CASH OR ACCEPTABLE CHEQUE 
REAL EST ATE Circa 1850 2-storey stone house, 40 acres; attach
ed garage, large kitchen, 2 full baths, 3 bedrooms, dining room, 
living room, office, 20'x30' loft, summer kitchen; barn 24'x32'; shed; 
40.5'x49' implement shed; 24'x24' heated shop. 
TERMS: 10% DOWN, BALANCE ON CLOSING CANTEEN 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ontario 537-2925 20-1c 
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ACTION by AUCTION 
Mansel M. Hay, Auctioneer 

Dalkeith 87 4-2597 
"You Call For Me ... and 

I'll Call For You!" 20.,1 

HAVING AN AUCTION?? 
Household, Farm, Antiques, Estates, Residential 

CALL 
The .New Kid On The (Auction) Block 

KAEJON AUCTION SERVICES 
JOHN N. WILSON, AUCTIONEER 

Box 891, Vankleek Hill, Ont. KOB 1 RO Tel: (613) 678-2180
204

c 

AUCTION SALE 
Complete contents of cabinetmaker's shop 

Estate of Paul Legros, Lot 9 on Curry Hill Rd., Coun
ty Rd. 23, Lancaster Twp, 1/2 mile north of Hwy 401, 
exit 825, 7 mi. east of Lancaster village. 

SATURDAY, MAY 28th 
at 10:30 a.m. 

Craftsman radial saw; King 8" jointer; auto. planer 15"; belt sander 
6"x80" with vacuum attachment; planer 8"; Regent press drill; 
Shopcraft wood lathe 37" center to center; Delta contractor 1 O" 
table saw; 3 routers and bits; Powerpal air compressor, 1 hp; 
generator 3500 watts with 4-cyl. motor; Makita miter saw; air nail 
hammer and nails; bench grinder; Makita 1 /2" elec. drill; qty of 
jigsaws, elec. screwdrivers, sanders, drills; B&D and Makita bat
tery charged drills; 1 hp motor; vise; 4' level; one-way winch; 50 
prs of wood clamps; 2- 220 elec. heaters; battery charger; 2 shop 
vacs: 4'x16' work table; 2 new vanities; garage door; qty of lumber 
and trimmings; qty of carpenter's hand tools; Morepower buffer; 
20-ton hyd. jack; wheelbarrow; pipe cutter 1 /2" - 2"; fertilizer 
spreader; stepladder; bicycle; bolt cutter; 10-ton hyd. jack; qty of 
nails and screws; garden tools; and many other small articles. 

IN CASE OF RAIN SALE WILL BE HELD INSIDE 
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: This equipment is in very good condition 

Terms: Cash or acceptable cheque 
MAJOR'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Marcel Major (613) 347-2955 
Louise Major Corput, 347-2128 

CANTEEN 
Prop. Mrs. Stella Legros 

20 2c 

Conseil scolaire public de 
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY 
Public School Boord 

TENDER #6-94 
SEALED TENDERS will be received by the undersigned until 3:00 
p.m. May 30, 1994 for: 
RENOVATIONS TO GLADSTONE PUBLIC SCHOOL 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 
Bid security is required in the form of Bid Bond or certified cheque 
in the amount of 10% of the contract to a maximum of $60,000. 
Address queries to and documents may be obtained from the con
sultant at: 

ROSEMOUNT DESIGN GROUP LTD. 
1345 Rosemount Ave. 

Cornwall, Ont. K6J 3E5 
(613) 933-5602 

The successful bidder will be required to furnish a Performance 
Bond and a Labour and Material Payment Bond in the amount of 
50% of the contract amount. 
The lowest or any tender not necessrily accepted. 

S.D.&G. PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD 
902 Second St. W., Cornwall, Ont. K6H 5S6 

Attention: Ms. Jane McCormick · 

>IJJJ>-G VCIJJ..11'(;[ T ((JJ,Dl U'l 1.A IOi 
TitlUDI !UOlUI 11lL'CtUL'Cl 

20-lc 

Chairman of lhe Board 
ROY ttASTN;S 

Chairman of FLS 
MICHEUIIE OUEUETTI! 
Prlsldenle de la SLF 

Direclor or Educalion 

Pr~sidenl du conseil 
JAMES W. DIUMARTER 

le cirecieur de r~ucalion 

PUBLIC MEETING 
CONCERNING A PROPOSED ZONING 

BYLAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township 
of Lochiel will hold a public meeting on JUNE 14th, 1994 at 7:00 
p.m. at the Township Municipal Building to consider a proposed 
zoning bylaw amendment under Section 34 of the Planning Act. 
The proposed ZONING BYLAW A.MENDMENT is intended to 
amend the Comprehensive Bylaw by adding a Definition to Sec
tion 2 thereof defining a communication facility and to rezone a 
parcel of land consisting of approximately 1.1 hectares (2.9 acres) 
of land located in part of the West Half of Lot 17, in Concession 
11, in the Township of Lochiel, (as shown below), from "Agriculture 
Resource (AGR)" to "Agriculture Resource Special Exception 
(AGR-4)" . The special exception will recognize the existing com
munication facility located on the parcel and shall prohibit the erec
tion of a dwelling on the site. Zone requirements shall also be set 
out. The rezoning is required as a condition of land severance and 
upon circulation the Ministry of Agriculture and Food has requested 
that no dwelling unit(s) be permitted. 
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or make written 
or verbal representation either in support of or in opposition to the 
proposed zoning bylaw amendment. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed amendment 
is available for inspection at my office during regular office hours. 

DATED at the Township of Lochiel this 18th day of May, 1994. 
Mr. R.M. Charbonneau, Clerk-Treasurer 

Township of Lochiel, RR 1, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 
Tel: (613) 525-3283 20 le 
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INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

• AUTO • THEFT • FIRE 
FARM 

198 Main St. S., Alexandria (613) 525-3134 ,5,, 

M~@(ru@• M@[n}~l1@1 ®Q®Q 
®@[n}~OJ][l~®~ 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

19-11 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (514) 265-3332 

Attention Farmers! 

we have 

FREE 

We also offer you the Kemptville Lab transportation service for $25 + GST per call 

1-800-267-7178 
In the coming months, if you call for a live or dead cow pick-up, 

you will receive a pair of quality work gloves as a gift 

MACHABEE Anlmal Food L~d • . 

NOTICE . 

18-4c 

Due to flushing and cleaning of the pipes in our water 
distribution system, be advised that there will be periods 
when the water supply will be discolored. If this occurs, 
please leave water taps operi until water quality 
improves. 
20-2c Alexandria Public Utilities Commission 

Village of Lancaster 
NOTICE 

FLUSHING OF WATER MAINS 
COMMENCING MAY.25, 26, 27 

Anyone experiencing dirty water is asked to leave a tap 
running until water clears. 20-2c 

Lochiel Township 
MAY 21 and MAY 23, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Residentswill be allowed to enter waste site at Glen Robertson to 
dispose of spring cleanup materials. 
Scrap cars and white goods will be allowed to enter free of charge 
and discarded in supervised areas. This free service will be allow
ed to residents of Lochiel Township ONLY. Residents will be re
quired to present WASTE DUMP CARD prior to entry of site . 

BY ORDER LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP COUNCIL 
525-3283 19-2c 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS 

DESTROY WEEDS 
Notice is hereby given to all persons in possession of land, in ac
cordance with the Weed Control Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter W. 5 
Sections 3, 16 and 23 that unless noxious weeds growing on their 
lands within the Municipality of Lancaster are destroyed by date 
of June 5, 1994 and throughout the season, the Municipality may 
enter upon the said lands and have the weeds destroyed, charg
ing the costs against the land, as set out in the Act. 
The cooperation of all citizens is earnestly solicited. 
M.J. Samson Arthur Bray (933-7666) 
Clerk-Treasurer Weed Inspector 

20-lc 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS 
DESTROY WEEDS 

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons in possession of land, in 
accordance with the Weed Control Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter W.5 
Section 3, 16 and 23 that unless noxious weeds growing on their 
lands within the Municipality of the Town of Alexandria are 
destroyed by date of June 5th, 1994 and throughout the season, 
the Municipality may enter upon the said lands and have the weeds 
destroyed, charging the costs against the land, as set out in the Act. 
The cooperation of all citizens is earnestly solicited. 

Leo Poirier, Clerk (525-1110) 
20.,c Arthur Bray, Weed Inspector, (933-7666) 

NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A 
ZONING BYLAW BY THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Town of Alexandria passed 
bylaw No. Z-34-94 on the 10th day of May, 1994 under section 34 
of the Planning Act. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the 
Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the bylaw by filing with the 
Clerk of the Corporation of the Town of Alexandria not later than 
the 6th day of June, 1994 a notice of appeal setting out the objec
tion to the bylaw and the reasons in support of the objections. 
THE PURPOSE of this bylaw is to amend comprehensive bylaw 
No. 2046 by rezoning the lands described as part of Lot 1, Con
cession 3, in the Town of Alexandria, County of Glengarry, from 
FP (Flood Plain Zone), to FP-1 (Flood Plain Zone Special Excep
tion). This amendment will permit the currently vacant property to 
house industrial use buildings and the area will be subject to 
development specification as per the Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority and the Town of Alexandria. The key map.showing the 
location of the lands to which the bylaw applies, is attached. The 
complete bylaw is available for inspection in the Town Office dur
ing regular office hours. 
DATED at the Town of Alexan-

1 dria, this 18th day of May, 
1994. 

Subject property being Part of 
Lot 1, Cone. 3, Town of 
Alexandria. 

Leo Poirier, Clerk. 
Terry Hart, Zoning Adm. 
P.O. Box 700 
90 Main St. S. 
Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1A0 
(613) 525-1110 

FORM 1, PLANNING ACT, 1983 
NOTICE OF PASSING OF A ZONING BYLAW 

BY THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township 
of Kenyon passed Bylaw Number 23-94 on the 10th day of May, 
1994 under Section 34 of the Planning Act, (RSO 1990). 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the 
Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the Bylaw by filing with the 
Clerk-Trea.s,urer of the Corporation of the Township of Keny'on not 
later than the 10th day of June, 1994 a notice of appeal setting out 
the objection to the Bylaw and the reasons- in support of the 
objection. 
AN EXPLANATION of the purpose and effect of the bylaw describ
ing the lands to which the bylaw applies. The complete bylaw is 
available for inspection in my office during regular business hours. 
DATED AT THE Township of Kenyon this 11th day of May, 1994 

Mary J. Mccuaig, Clerk-Treasurer, Township of Kenyon 
Box 11 , RR #5, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 

E.XPLANATORY NOTE TO BYLAW NUMBER' 23~4 
P[!RPOSE OF THE BYLAW-The amending byl~'W. rezorw~ a 
ntim!:ier-of land parcels in Kenyon Township to recognize their 
Wetland Designati.on as per Official Plan Amendment No. 14. The 
bylaw also rezones lands dsignated as Environmentally Sensitive 
by O.P.A. No. 14, to an Environmentally Sensitive Category and 
establishes a new zone for those lands. The bylaw also rezones 
lands within 120 metres of a Wetland Designation to Environmen
tally Sensitive. 
EFFECT OF THE BYLAW-The rezoning will allow the properties 
to be used for the uses permitted in the Wetlands Area Zone (WA) 
and Environmentally Sensitive (ES) Zone. 
LOCATION-The rezoning affects lands at the following general 
locations: 
a) lots 1 to 34 in Cone. 1, 2 and 3 (the Garry River Basin) 
b) lots 1 to 22 in Cone. 4, 5, 6 and 7 
c) lots 1 0 and 11 in Cone. 8 
d) lots 5 to 11 in Cone. 11, I.L. 
e) lots 10 to 15 in Cone. 14 and 15, I.L. 
f) lots 35 to 37 in Cone. 5 and 
g) lots 1 to 10 in Cone. 16 and 17, I.L. 
On a more general level, the amendment will be of general interest 
to all Township residents. 20-1c 

NOTICE 
of intention • to pass an amending bylaw to 
remove in part the holding symbol from lands 

zoned by Bylaw No. 283-90 · 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township 
of Lochiel intends to pass an amending bylaw under Section 36 
of the Planning Act to remove the holding provision from lands 
located in part of Lot 7, Concession IV, in the Hamlet of Glen Robert
son, Township of Lochiel (as shown below) zoned "Residential -
First Density - holding (R1-h)". 
Where the holding zone applies, no lands shall be used and no 
buildings or structures shall be erected or used for any purpose 
other than those uses existing for such land, building or structure 
on the date of passing of the Bylaw. Removing the holding symbol 
from the "Residential - First Density - holding (R1-h)" zone would 
allow approximately 1.1 hectares (2.95 acres) of the lands zoned 
for residential use in Bylaw No. 283-90 but placed in a holding 
category to be developed for single detached residential dwelling 
units. 
The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Lochiel will con
sider the proposed amending bylaw not earlier than at its meeting 
of JUNE 14th, 1994 at 7:00 p.m. at the Township Municipal Office. 
ANY PERSON OR 
AGENCY REPRESEN-
TATIVE may attend the 
Council meeting at which 
the amending bylaw is 
cor:isidered and/or make 
written or verbal 
representation either in 
support of or in opposi
tion to the proposed 
bylaw. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMA
TION on the proposed 
amending bylaw is avail
able at my office during 
regular office hours. 
DATED at the Township 
of Lochiel this 18th day of 
May, 1994. 
Mr. R.M. Charbonneau 
Clerk-Tresurer 
Township of Lochiel 
RR 1, Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1A0 
Tel: (613) 525-3283 

HAMLET OF GLEN ROBERTSON 

M~ I -· 
SCA.I..£ 1: ~.000 

-~ 4:-r; 

20-lc 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS 
DESTROY WEEDS 

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons in possession of land, in 
accordance with the Weed Control Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter W.5 
Section 3, 16 and 23 that unless noxious weeds growing on their 
lands within the Municipality of Charlottenburgh are destroyed by 
date of June 5th, 1994 and throughout the season, the Municipali-
ty may enter upon the said lands and have the weeds destroyed, 
charging the costs against the land, as set out in the Act. 
The cooperation of all citizens is earnestly solicited. 

Marcel J. Lapierre, Administrator-Clerk 
201c Arthur Bray, Weed Inspector, (933-7666) 

NOTICE OF PASSING OF A ZONING BYLAW 
BY THE CORPORATION OF THE 

· TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township 
of Kenyon passed Bylaw Number 24-94 on the 10th day of May, 
1994 under Section 34 of the Planning Act, (RSO 1990). 
AND TAKE_ NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the 1 

Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the Bylaw by filing with the 
Clerk-Treasurer of the Corporation of the Township-of Kenyon not 1 

later than the 10th day of June, 1994 a notice of appeal setting out 
the objection to the Bylaw and the reasons in support of the , 
objection. 
AN EXPLANATION of the purpose and effect of the bylaw describ-- , 
ing the lands to which the bylaw applies, and a key map showing , 
the location of the lands to which the bylaw applies are attacj,ed. 
The complete bylaw is available for inspection in my office during 
regular business hours. -
DATED AT THE Township of Kenyon this 11th day of May, 1994 

Mary J. Mccuaig, Clerk-Treasurer, Township of Kenyon 
Box 11, RR #5, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

EXPLANATORY NOTE TO BYLAW NUMBER 24-94 
PURPOSE OF THE BYLAW-The amending bylaw rezones a 
parcel of land located in part of Lot 6, Concesion 3 on the north , 
side of Highway No. 43. 
The parcel is currently designated Rural Marginal-Garry River Basin 
Drainage Area as per Official Plan Amendment No. 14, as approv
ed by the Ministry of Municipal Affiars. The rezoning affects only 
those lands south of the current Environmental Protection (EP) 
zone. The rezoning is consistent with the Official Plan Amendment. 
EFFECT OF THE BYLAW-The rezoning will allow the property 
to be used for the uses permitted within the rural Marginal-Garry 
River Basin Drainage Area designation. 
LOCATION-The property is located in a portion of Lot 6, Conces
sion 3, on the north side of Highway N. 43 and is located in the 
western half of Lot 6. 

AAEAWHEnE 
OY•LAWNOM::2,4_ 

APPi.JES 

20-lc 
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NOTICE OF PASSING OF A ZONING BYLAW , 
BY THE CORPORATION OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township 
of Kenyon passed Bylaw Number 25-94 on the 10th day of May, 
1994 under Section 34 of the Planning Act, (RSO 1990). 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the 
Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the Bylaw by filing with the 
Clerk-Treasurer of the Corportion of the Township of Kenyon not • 
later than the 10th day of June, 1994 a notice of appeal setting out 
the objection to the Bylaw and the rea&ons in support of the 
objection. 
AN EXPLANATION of the purpose and effect of the bylaw describ
ing the lands to which the bylaw applies, and a key map showing , 
the location of the lands to which the bylaw applies are attached. 
The complete bylaw is available for inspection in my office during 
regular business hours. 
DATED AT THE Township of Kenyon this 11th day of May, 1994 

Mary J. Mccuaig, Clerk-Treasurer, Township of Kenyon 
Box 11, RR #5, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 

EXPLANATORY NOTE TO BYLAW NUMBER 
25-94 

PURPOSE OF THE BYLAW-The amending bylaw rezones a • 
parcel of land in part of Lot 1, Concesion 1 on the west side of 
Highway No. 34. 
The parcel being rezoned is intended to provide a 20 metre ac- ' 
cess to the existing mobile home park already zoned RMH. The , 
rezoning was a condition of the land division committee for land 
severance application 887/92. 
EFFECT OF THE BYLAW-The rezoning will allow the properties ' 
to be used for access purposes to the already zoned mobile home 
park. 
LOCATION-The property is located in a portion of Lot 1, Conces
sion 1 and is specificaliy described as part 2 of plan of survey 
14R-3966 as deposited in the Land Registry Office for the United 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Gl~ngarry. · 

20-1c 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont: 

Obituaries 
Margaret Angela McDonell 

Margaret Angela McDonell of 840 McConnell Ave, Cornwall, pass
ed away at the J;anet MacDonell Pavilion on April 27, 1994 at the age 
of 95 years. · . , 

She was the daughter of the !ate Dougal MacDonell and the late 
Catherine Chisholm. She was predeceased by her husband John Alex

• i ander McDonell. 
Mrs. McDonell is survived by two sons and a daughter. They are: 

Bernard (wife Helen) , Mary Frances, Mrs. Gerald DeRochie, both of 
St. Catharines, Ont. and Christopher (wife Cheryl) of Montreal, Que. 
Also surviving are nine grandchildren and three great grandchildren.• 

~ ~ Also mourning are sisters Mrs. Jane O'Brien of Williamstown and 
Mrs. Janet Venne of Montreal. 

Mrs. McDonell was predeceased by two daughters, Mary Catherine 
and Mary Isabel McDonell; four brothers, ;\ngus John, Alexander, 
Donald James and Dougal MacDonell; and three sisters, Mrs. Christina 
MacDonell, Isabel MacDonell and Mary MacDonell. 

Mass of the Resurrection was held at Blessed Sacrament Romaq 
Catholic Church, Cornwall . Rev. Kelvin Maloney officiated. Interment 
was at St. Raphael ' s Parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were grandsons and nephews: Douglas Derochie, Gordon 
Derochie, John McDonell, Philip McDonell, Andrew McDonell and 
Donald MacDonald. 

Evelyn Lillian McDonald 
Evelyn Lillian McDonald (nee Galarneau) died peacefully on April 

26, 1994 at her home in Ingleside, Ontario after a courageous battle with . 
cancer. 

Evelyn was the daughter of the late William Galarneau and Rita Ken
ny . She is survived by her husband Garfield McDonald; stepdaughters 
Debbie and Glenda of Toronto; stepson Gerard, his wife Norma and 
their children, Alexandra, Kieran and Anna-Marie of Ottawa; stepson 
Jerome and his wife Sonia of Atlanta, Georgia. 

Also mourning are her sisters Mae and Claire (McCambridge), brothers 
Bernard (Lorraine) and Frank (Martha) and sisters-in-law Pierrette 
(Robert) and Lois Haily (Gerald). 

She is predeceased by brothers Gerald and Robert. She will also be 
missed by many nieces and nephews, cousins, friends and neighbors. 

The Mass of the Resurrection took place on April 30, at Our Lady 
of Grace Church in Ingleside. Rev. David Ostler officiated and was 
assisted by Rev. Tom Swift and Monsignor D. B. McDougald. Readings 
were given by stepdaughters Glenda and Debbie and eucharistic gifts 
were presented by stepsons Gerard and Jerome and daughters-in-law Nor
ma and Sonia. 

Pallbearecs were nephews Terry and Matthew Galarneau, Patrick and 
Brian McCambridge; James Warne, fiance of niece Marie and Gal Sela, 
boyfrienq of niece Elizabeth. 

Burial took place on May 2, 1994 in Cote Des Neiges Cemetery, 
Montreal. 

Howard Alexander Maccallum 
Howard MacCallum passed away in hospital in Hawkesbury on Tues

day, April 26, 1994 in his 78th year. 
He was a son of the late Jennie (Forbes) and Arthur MacCallum, 

formerly of St. Eugene, Ontario. 
He was the beloved husband of May (MacCrimmon) Maccallum and ' 

the dear father of Helen (Ross MacGillivray) and Elaine (Bruce Mac
Naughton) , all of Dalkeith. Also mourning are grandchildren Amanda 
and Brandon MacNaughton. 

Funeral services were held in St. 'David 's United Church, St. Eugene 
on Friday, April 29 at 2 p.m. Rev. Keith Cooney officiated. Interment 
was in Chute a Blondeau Cemetery . 

Pallbearers were Wayne Lothian (nephew), Robert Taylor, Barry 
Perkins, Allen MacDuff, Alain St. Denis and Harold Nixon (neighbors) . 

Irene Rose Cuerrier 
Irene Rose Cuerrier of l 00 St. George St., Alexandria, died in 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital on May 2, 1994. She was 83. 
Born in Green Valley, she was the daug!Jter of the late Donat Cuer

rier and the late Helen Legroulx. 
To mourn her loss she leaves four brothers and six sisters. They are: 

Wilfred, Raymond, Zotique and Willie; Claire, Eva, Janet, Loretta, Ber
t tha and Libbie. Many nieces and nephews also survive. 

Mass of Christian burial was held at 2. p.m. on May 4 at Ste-Marie 
Church, Green Valley. Rev. Marcel Larouche, p.p., officiated. Inter
ment was in Ste-Marie cemetery. 

Pallbearers were nephews of the deceased. 

Kenneth John Aitken 
Kenneth John Aitken died at his residence, R .R. #1 , Summerstown, 

on April 28, 1994. He was 55 . - -
He was the son of Herbert Allan Aitken and the former Lila Hall. 
Mr. Aitken is survived by his wife Darleen Elizabeth (Osborne) AitkeIJ 

and by a son ·Herbert (Karen) and a daughter Arlene (Mrs. Ian Kentell) , 
both of Summerstown. 

The funeral was held on May 4, to Salem United Church, Sum
merstown. Rev. Arty Van Bruchem of Salem United officiated. 

MARTEL & ~~s INC. 
MONUMENTS 

Gravures, Enseignes, Foyers et Comptoirs 
!Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

Lochiel S~. W., 
Alexandria 1s-,, (613) 525-2511 

:::::--

DON'T GAMBLE 
ON LADY LUCK 

see one of our advertisin 

, 
" 7.50% 8.00% 6.60% 

3-yr. term 51 to 52 mo. term 1-yr. term 
GIC GIC or RASP GIC 

'-. ~ 

'G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2YEAR 3YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR' 
ANNUAL 6.60% 7.00% 7.50% 7.55% 8.00% 
MONTHLY 6.375% 6.875% 7.25% 7.375% 7.625% 

1o..R.R.S.P. 6.55% 7.00% 7.25% 7.55% 8.00% ., 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 40 YEARS FREE PARKING 

fi66 K IRKWCODAVENtlf 61:lA PITT S T 937 0118 
,\ . • , ~, 1•••"' ~~.,.'\•' ·· " P,t, ., P ltt 1c1 -

4"t, ... \,A 1 l <1fl" ' "' A' 1/9 ' l'' CORNWA LL 

Christena MacLennan 
Christena Mac Lennan of Dalkeith passed away March 29, 1994 at 

Hawkesbury General Hospital at 88 years of age . 
Born at Moose Creek, Christena •Spent most of her life at Dalkeith. 
She was predeceased by her husband John A. MacLennan and she is 

survived by a daughter Helen (Hodgins) of Shawville, Quebec and a son 
Donald of Dalkeith . Also surviving is a sister Alberta Steele of Cor
nwall as well as several nieces and nephews. 

The funeral service was held on March 31 at Hillcrest Funeral Home, · 
Vankleek Hill and was conducted by the Rev. Joan Drummond of 
Orleans. Interment will be later at St. Columba Cemetery, Kirk Hill. 

Pallbearers were Royce Hodgins , , Allan Munroe, Jimmy Denovan, 
Ian MacLennan, Angus MacLeod and Alexander MacLeod. 

Walter Ranald Quail 
Walter Ranald Quail passed.away at his late residence, 120 August'4S 

Street , Cornwall, on Thursday, May 4, 1994 at the age of 73 year*. 
Mr. Quail was the beloved son of the late Helen Louise Wheeler aqd 

the late Ranald Arch~bald Quail. I 
Mr. Quail was a retired machinist having been employed with Genell 

Motors Vehicles Division. , . 
He is survived by a brother Howard (Patricia) R.R. '2 , Monkland, a d 

by sisters Florence (Mrs. Dougal McDonald), Alma (Mrs. Chari s 
MacIntosh) , both of Cornwall,; Helen (Mrs. Donald Seelye) , Eve! n 
(Mrs. Edison,Hawley), Eileen (Mrs. Richard Jones) , Ms . Hilda Quail , 
all ofWatertdwn, N.Y. , Muriel, (Mrs. Lorne O'Brien). Pointe Clai~e. 
Que ., and by many nieces and nephews. j 

He was predeceased by brothers John Patrick and Charles Garrett Quail 
and one sister Mary Jane Quail. 

Mass of the Resurrection was celebrated at St. Anthony's Roman 
Catholic Church, Apple Hill on May 7 at 11 a .m. Rev. George Maloney 
of St. Peter's R.C . Church, Cornwall, officiated, assisted by Rev. Kelvin 
Maloney of Blessed Sacrament R. C. Church. Cornwall, and Rev. Mr. 
Carman Fraser of St. Anthony 's, Apple Hill. Interment will be at a later 
date in St. Anthony's parish cemetery. 

The pallbearers were Brian McDonald, Timothy McDonald, Jeffrey 
McDonald , Patrick O ' Brien, Garrett Quail and Howard Quail. 

John Alexander McLachlan 
John A. McLachlan (RCAF, WW II) died in hospital April 11, 1994. 

He was in his 80th year. 
Born in Glen Nevis , he was a son of the late Ranald McLachlan and 

Mary Macdonald. . 
Mr. McLachlan is survived by a sister Alexandra McLachlan and will 

be fondly remembered by nieces and nephews. 
He was predeceased by brothers Dougal, Norman, Roderick and sisters 

Catherine (Mrs. Greydon Mougo) and Margaret (Mrs. Alexander 
Lunny). 

Funeral services were held Thursday, April 14 at 12 noon at St. 
Joseph's Church, Ottawa. 

Interment was in Hope Cemetery. , 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 
Tl-fANK YOU / MERCI 

We, the family of the late Adrien Campeau would like to say THANK YOU to the 
emergency staff at Gl~ngarry Memorial Hospital, to the ambulance attendants, to 
the emergency and ICCU staffs of Hotel-Dieu Hospital in Cornv,-all for doing all they 
could. A special thank you to Father Halle, Sister McLaughlin, Father Larouche 
and Monsignor McDougald for their prayers, support and guidance. We also thank 
Ron Munro, of Morris and Munro Funeral Homes for guiding us through our time 
of great loss. We would like to thank our relatives, friends and neighbours for their 
many acts of kindness, expressions of sympathy, mass offerings, donations and 
floral tributes. It was very much appreciated. 

Nou_s, 1a famill ~e. feu Adrien Campeau, tenons a remercier sincerement tous 
les membres de.mJr{3 parents, nos amis, et nos voisins qui nous ont temoigne leur 
sympaih\e par de nombreux actes de generosite, ou par des offrandes de messes, 
de dons et de fleurs. Un MERCI special a Pere Halle, a Soeur McLaughlin,' a Pere 
Larouche, ainsi qu'a Monseigneur McDougald pour leurs prieres, leur appui et leurs 
conseils, Nous remercions egalement Ron Munro de la maison funeraire Morris 
et Munro pour son expertise et ses conseils !ors de noire grande perte. Nous en 
sommes tres reconnaissants. 

20-lp Marie-Clair_e Campeau et famille 

Mc~-W-~ 
25th ANNIVERSARY 

<>1994 Weight Watchers International Inc. All rights reserved. Weight Watchers is a registered trademark 
of Weight Watchers International, Inc. 

Community Meeting 
· 1 o Weeks Prepaid 

in 

.,;._:_·~ ::,_.:,::::_:·'·_, ......... _Ac.,, lexandria 
at the 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
MacDonald Blvd. 

TUESDAY, MAY 24th 
5:45 p.m. 

Call 1-800-267-9939 
Bring this ad and receive a free gift when you join. 

18-lc 

ARE YOU PLANNING TO 
SAVE ON ·HEATING COSTS? 

Call us. We have a complete range 
of High Efficiency Products 

and Design and Installation services. 

• Oil Furnaces 
• Gas Stoves and Furnaces 
• Ground/Water Source Heat Pumps 
• Wood and Pellet Stoves 
• Heat Recovery Ventilators 
• Stainless Steel Chimney 

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE 
, (613) 632-0456 (61 3) 874-2293 

aft er 6 p m 
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ALEXANDRIA OPTICAL~ 
·"A Complete Optical Service" ~ ~1 

Eyeglass.es and Contact Lenses 1,~; 
For eye-examinations, 

plea·se call for an appointment ~ 

Lochiel St., W., Alexandria 525-4340 
10t1(' 

SPRING CLEAN-UP 
It 's time to get your 

carpets and upholstery 
spruced up with 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
COMMIIICJAL -4 RESIDENTIAL CARPET • UPHOLSTERY aJANING 

3-CUSHION 
COUCH and CHAIR 

Industrial truck Units for Power 
NO SHAMPOO • NO STICKY RESIDUE • FREE DEODORIZING 

We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 
Also Available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call Collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 Moose Creek 

230AMP 
WELDER 

110-110,109 AC Welder 
(shown with oplional wheel kill 

ONLY 5285 
• Up To 100'• Duty Cycle 
• Quick Tw1r"•Gt1p Amperage Con1,01 
• Operates All AC Elect,odes. lnclud· 

ing Low Hydrogen 
• Op11ona1 Wheel K11 Available 
• Helme1. Cables. an'd Accessories 

lnclud~ 

1df U'lii" - -

85 AMP WIRE 
FEED WELDER 

• Plugs into standard 120 volt out
lets - no special wiring needed. 

• Welds with flux-cored wire - no 
rods or shielding gas required. 

• Welds thick or thin metal - 3/16 
in. to 20 ga. 

• Easy to use - just squeeze the 
trigger to weld. 

ONLY 5429 
rn~1u•1;n ,;•. 

FREE DELIVERY - PAY NO PST 

M. BESNER INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS 
Tel. 514-592-7195 

Caring 
for Life 

VON By Dr. 
CANADA George McKlel 

Fax: 514-697-49n 

Cold Sores, 
Shingles, Genital 

Herpes and 
Chickenpox 

What do they have in comr:non? They ar_e totally differe_nt_diseases yet 
are caused by a virus that is called collectively, Herpes s1rr:ipleJ_C. The ex
traordinary part is that this viral family can five in our bodies, in a la~ent 
phase, for all of our lives from childhood on. To ~ctually see the v,rus 
you need the magnification of 10,000X, that Is, only an electron 
microscope can reveal their complex shape, but even then the herpes 
look exactly the same for the 100 we know about.. . . . 

Usually our immune system can deal with bacterial or viral ,nfe~t,~:ms 
but some viruses, including the herpes family, have adapted so exqws1tely 
that rather than being a usual parasite, making severe demands o~ ~he 

. host, they reside in the bodies of sensory nerve cells for yrs. Re~am,ng 
latent until the body is excessively fatigued or stresse~, the vrrus can 
then break out, reproducing itself by coercing our RN~ rnto manufactu:• 
ing viral particles rather than their usual coded proteins. T~en there Is 
a recurrence of the disease. Take the example of herpes simplex type 
1 (HSV-1) a cause of cold sores. The initial infection, for 90% of us, oc
curs by the age of 5 yrs and may b~ asymptomatic (no.overt srm~tons). 
the ulcer or blister usually on the Junction of face, sk,n and hp, is con
tagious, lasts aboJt a week and then heals without scarring. The majori
ty of people will not even get adult recurrences ~nd so are unaware that 
they carry the virus. With (HSV-2) the crop of blisters tends to occur on 
the genitals similar in appearance to a cold sore and more often (or ap
parent) in ~en. Homosexual men may develop anal lesions but for any 
outbreak it's best to be abstinent from intercourse. Also, condoms are 
advocated during all intercourse. Acyclovir (Zovirac) shortens the herpes 
2 attack, slightly reduces the rate of recurrence espe~ially if used on the 
initial attack and in the tingling phase before the blisters appear. The 
medication can be taken as tablets or applied as a cream. 

Chickenpox usually happens in pre-s~~ool years giving a _bl!steri?g rash 
that's gone within 2 weeks. Ironically, It ~ better to catch it ,n ch(ldhood 
as you'll likely have a more severe bout m adulthood, even turn,ng mto 
a severe pneumonia. 

The chickenpox can revisit, mostly after age ~0, when it'~ calle_d 
shingles (or herpes Zoster). The vir~s emerges wit~ a sensation _of 1t
chinglburningltinglng or a numbness Just under the ~k1,:, wher~ the bhsters 
will appear. The rash comes out in about a week, flwd-f1/led blisters µsually 
in a band across the chest, face or stomach. In another 10 days they 
crust, fall off, sometimes leaving scars. The pain can be excruciating, 
but not life threatening. It's estimated that 10-20% of all men ~nd women 
will get shingles. Again the Acyclovir is the choice of med1cants. . 

The herpes virus that causes " the kissing disease", or mononucleosis 
(also known as glandular fever) is. ca/le~ Epstein-.~arr virus (EB'(). Mono 
has widespread effects including mfect,ng a specific group of white blood 
cells causing them to increase greatly in number so the lymph glands 
enla~ge as well as the spleen (2 or 3X its normal siz_e). 

Cytomegalovirus (CMV) belongs to the herpes family and ~an cause 
birth defects if contracted during pregnancy but most of us will become 
infected and never be aware of it. 

To date scientists have identified 100 herpes viruses and of these on
ly 7 are k~own to cause disease in. humans. ~~nt to be a virilogist? -
It's a fascinating though complex field of med1c1ne. 

7he column will continue but the author, George McKiel, is moving to Nova 
Scotia. Inquiries or suggestions should be addressed ro The Glengarry News. 

George McKie/ has a doctorate in zoology but has extensive backgrow1d 
in nursing education both in Canada and Australia. He is currently a 
board member for the VON, Eastern Ontario Chapter. You are invited 
to comment on these articles and suggest other medical/nursing topks 
you would like 'researched and written on by calling or drop a line 
to the Gtengarry News. 

Thi, mjci'ANi' Ti"GEiij' /~ii) 
Main St. S .• Alexandria ~f 

and The Glengarry News 
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-Auld Lang Syne 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 11, 1894 

•Dr. and Mrs. Jamieson of Max
ville. left on Friday for Montreal , 
from whence they sail for an extend
ed visit to Scotland . 

•There will be preaching in the 
Baptist Church, North Lancaster, on 
Sunday. 

•It is rumored that Captain J. A. 
Macdonell 's efforts to secure the 
reformatory in Alexandria are likely 
to be successful. 

•Mac D. Campbell of Athol left 
Monday for Duluth , Minn., while 
Archie McSweyn took his departure 
the same day for Miles City , Mont. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 13, 1904 

•Mayor and Mrs . Costello, D . D. 
McPhee and Miss Elizabeth McPhee 
left Saturday for St. Louis, Mo., to 
attend the World 's Fair. A. G . F. 
Macdonald of this paper, with I 50 
members of the Canadian Press 
Association, leaves today for the 
World's Fair city. 

•On Friday afternoon Donald 
McKinnon , station, lost his barn with 
contents by fire. 

•K. Campbell and Neil McDonald , 
Dunvegan, left on Monday for Banff, 
NWT. 

•Miss Gertrude McCabe left Tues- · 
day for New York, where she will 
take a course as nurse-in-training at 
St. John 's City Hospital , Long Island 
City . 

•Major D . M . Robertson. former
ly of Williamstown, was in command 
of a detac hment of the 48th 
Highlanders of Toronto, which took 
part in the military tournament at 
New York last week. 

barn on the property of Dan McRae. 
Apple Hill , last Saturday. 

•McMillan & Bannerman so far 
this spring . have disposed of Ford 
automobiles to Dr. J. T. Hope. Dr. 
H. L. Cheney , Dr. Raymond, Dr. D. 
D. McDonald , the Munro & McIn
tosh Co., George Duval, all of Alex
andria; Dr. Howard Munro and 
Johnson Hoople of Maxville . 

• Angus J. MeDonell, the well
known contractor, was here on Sun
day with Mrs. McDonell. He came 
to take over a new McLaughlin-Buick 
car from the local agents . 

•J. A. McRae and E. Tarlton of 
Alexandria are erecting cottages at 
South Lancaster. 

• For the first time in the history of 
McGill , a woman is among the 
graduates of the Faculty of Law, Mrs. 
A . M. Langstaff, who ranks fourth 
among the 18 members of the class . 
A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
B. Macdonald, she was born at Lot 
27, Third Concession, Kenyon . 

• A new ice cream parlor has been 
opened at Greenfield. under the 
management of S. C. P. McDonald 
and T. W. Phillips. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 16, 1924 

• Preparations are under way for the 
formal opening of the new Iona 
School at St. Raphael' s, which is to 
take place June 12. 

• Miss Catherine McNaughton of 
Lancaster is a member of the 
graduating class of nurses at St. 
Luke ' s Hospital. Ottawa. who will 
receive diplomas this month. 

entertainingly presented to a full 
house in Alexander Hall. Wednesday 
evening. by an excellent cast of 
talented amateurs. Those taking part 
were Miss Catherine Macdonald, 
Miss Marie McPhee, Mrs . D . A. 
McDonald, Miss Ettie Kerr, Messrs . 
Peter Morris, Stuart McCormick, 
John Charlebois , Archie McDonald 
and Real Huot. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 18, 1934 

•J . Domina Villeneuve of Maxville 
was the choice of the Conservative 
convention held here Friday evening. 
He will contest Glengarry in the pro
vincial election to be held June 19. 

•On Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs . 
Donald MacKinnon. St. Elmo East. 
whose marriage took place in Mon
treal recently, were guests of honor 
at a reception in Ferguson ·s Hall. 
Maxville . 

• Mr . and Mrs. Hugh A. 
McDonald. Glen Robertson. have 
taken up residence in Alexandria . 

•Mr. and Mrs. Dan R. McDonald 
and famil y have moved from Glen 
Norman to Pinehurst Fa rm. Fifth 
Concession. Lancaster . 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 12, 1944 

• Two Alexandria so ldiers are 
reported serious ly ill overseas. 
Sergeant James Weir. injured in ac
tion in Ita ly . is reported dangerously 
ill. Sergeant Bruce Macdonald is 
seriously ill rn hospital in England. 

•Reported missing in action is 
Stoker Hector Daoust of the RCNVR. 
a son of Mr. and Mrs . J . Daoust. 
Williamstown . Lo st at sea is 

Dun vegan. completed the officers· 
training course at Brockville. 
Saturday. 

• Edna McMeekin of Dalkeith has 
enlisted in the CW AC at Montreal. 

•John 0. Morris left Monday to 
report for aircrew training with the 
RCAF at Toronto. 

•After 21 months in the Army 
overseas. Private J. R. Van Dyke has 
received his discharge and is at h is 
home here. He had recently been 
undergoing treatment at London . 

• Donald Kennedy. son of Mr. and 
Mrs . Alex Kennedy. Maxville . 
graduated at Rivers. Man., as a 
bomb-aimer and received his com
mission as Pilot Officer . 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 13, 1954 

• Ovila Taillefer. 50, a member of 
the PUC staff had both bones in his 
right leg broken Monday in a freak 
accident. A stone shot up by a truck 
tire struck him while at work. 

•Alex Black. Lot 19. 4th Conces
~ion. Lancaster. was able to move hi~ 
herd of Ayrshire~ to safety but lost 14 
young head when his barn was 
destroyed Sunday. 

•Orlandos Panzironi o f New York . 
whose father decorated St. F innan·s 
Cathedral in 19 I 3. starts May 24 on 
a complete redeco ration of the 
interior. 

•C. C. Fraser wil l take over as 
prc~idcnt o f the Lions Club in July 
from charter president Cornelius 
Lalonde. 

• A reception was held in Lochiel 
hall to welcome Mr. and Mrs. Adrian 
Vander Byl. newylweds from 
Holland . 
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Alexandria. in late June . The wh ite
brick build ing is now under construc
tion at the corner of Main and Vic
toria Streets by Raymond Ouellette 
who will lease it. 

• M rs. Paul Decoeur. 4 1-year-old 
mother of 13, was named "' Mother of 
the Year" at Glen Robertson . 

• A landmark in Greenfield, the old 
home of the late Murdoch McRae, 
was destroyed by fire Wednesday . 

• Angus M. MacGill ivray of Kirk 
Hill. has sold his 100-acre farm to his 
neighbor. J im MacGillivray. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 16, 1974 

• Local party brass are already mak
ing plans for nominating conventions 
in the wake of the announcement 
Wednesday b y Pr ime Minister 
Trudeau of a general e lection on 
Monday. July 8. 

• The new parish centre for St. 
Ma ry ' s Parish at Williamstown will 
be officia lly opened with a dance on 
Saturday n ight. 

• Larry Robinson, defenceman with 
Montreal Canadiens. will represent 
that team at the Lio ns Cl ub sport-

smen ·s dinner being held May 27 at 
Glcngarry District High School. 

• Maxville High School Students· 

Council has sent out some 2,000 in
vitations to former pupils who are ex
pected to attend a reun ion on Satur
day . June 2 . It will be held a week 
after commencement exercises. 
marking the closing of the high school 
which opened for the first time sixt.\,li... 
years ago. W 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, Ma)' 16, 1984 

•Johanne Pattyn ~f Alexandria 
leaves today for the Women's World 
Powerlift ing Cham pionshi p this 
weekend at Santa Monica. California. 
She is the Canadian champion in the 
women· s 44 kilo category. 

• The ARC Industries/Life Skills 
building wi ll officially begin taking 
shape after a sod-turning ceremony 
scheduled for Thursday. May 24 . The 
ceremony will be at the site at the cor
ne r of Macdo nald and MacDougall 
streets. 

• The Development Road in Lochiel 
Township is slated for repaving from 
the Township Garage through to the 
Hamlet of Lochiel, following a coun
cil decision May 8. The lot at the 
garage is also scheduled for paving 
and this should be completed in time 
for bicentennial activities planned for 
June 9. 

ALEXANDRIA 
FORD-MERCURY 

SALES INC. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 15, 1914 

•Mrs. D. J. Gelineau and little 
daughters, Frances and Thelma. left 
Friday for Chicago to join Mr. 
Gelineau. 

•Do na ld McMillan, Cotton 
Beaver. lost his house in a fire last 
ihursday. 

O/Seaman Donald Donahue of Yer- THIRTY YEARS AGO 
dun . whose mother is the forme r Thursday, May 14, 1964 
Mary McDonald of Greenfield . 613-525-3760 

Fax: 525-5525 

Donald Cote 
Representant-Representative 

Res. 347-2338 

Hwy 34, Alexandria 
Ont. KOC 1AO •Cadet Don G . Stewart, son of • Ed and Ernie Pelley of Lancaster •Alfred Bissonnette, aged 16, was 

accidentally killed at the raising of a • "Mrs. Temple's Telegram" was Pipe-Major J. A. Stewart of plan opening a Dairy Queen bar in 
50-spk 

Business 
Accounting/Boo keeping 

IBDO 
DUNWOODY 
WARD MALLETTE 

Comptables Agrees 
Chartered Ac,countants 

431 Main St. S. 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
525-1585 

Cornwall 932,8691 
Embrun 443-5201 

Starting a new busine.,ss? 
Call us today for your copy 

of the Start-up Business Kit. 

' Ac_counting/Bookkeeping 

mll Pic:mc 12 Vaith11C011ti 
...... O::,mp&thlc ,wrcc / C!iadcl'Cd A=untllOt 

Pierre R. Vaillancourt, CA 

I 00 Macleod Crescent, C.P. I P.O. Box 848 ~ A 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC !AO vl\ 

Tel: (613) 525-3322 • Fax: (613) 525-3337 

Accounting/Bookkeepiu'g 

CRAIG 'A GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accounlanls 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 
310 Second Stree1 West Fifth St~. Bo"< 714 
C0111waU, Ontano K6J IG9 Mormburg. Onllrio KOC IXO 
Office (613) 932-3610 0ffkt- (61.l) 50•29~1 
Fu (613) 938-3215 Fu (6JJ) 50·016 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Deloitte& 
Touche 

0 
CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS / 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkes bury 
.250 Main St. E., Suite 210 

632--4178 

Cornwall 
100 Second St. W. 

932-5421 
Other national capita/ region offices ... 

Ottawa. Hull 

Answering Service 

"WH~lj§J~~[f ~!!rs jn II 
Alarm and Fax Needs COME TO US! 

ALEXANDRIA , 

525_ 1105 TELEPHONE 
Paul Lalonde. rrnr :~1JrlNG 
153 Dominion St., Alexandria 

and Professional 
• ✓ · 

Directory 
Antenna/Satellite Systems 

SATELLITE and ANTENNA 
SYSTEMS 

Cl 

, Satellite Programming 
Subscrip-tion Center 

TV, Stereo, VCR 
Sales, Service, Installation 

MIRON 
Electronic TV 

Quasar. Green Valley 525-4007 

Appliance Repair 

LAMP1 S 
. __ APPLIANCE REP~IR ~~- ... 

~
~~ Parts & Home Service . ~- ,-<"' 1. 

1 , • ,· •Refrigerator •Washer •Range - ] 
~~ •Dryer •Dishwasher •Hot Water Tank , 

· Also Low Prices on Reconditioned ' J) 
Appliances with Warranty • 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

RR 1. Alexandria (114 mile east of Fassifern on Locheil Rd.) 

Rheal Lamoron - 525-4520 

Appliance Repair 

AND REFRIGERATION 
"YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE REPAIRS" 
HOME SERVICE 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 Dominion St. N. (bus. & after hrs.) 525-3463 
118 Lochiel St. (bus. hrs.) 525-4433 

Alarm/Security 

Call BRUCE MacMILLAN at 

525-5384 

Auto Body 

• Insurance Work 
•Estimates 

Bodywork Specialists 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

RAY 
LAROCQUE 
BODYSHOP LTD, 

525-1730 
Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Carpets 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

, r,n 

Tapis 

A rrr~ t •onq 

floor f ash1on n 

k:~ 
RICHARD . RANGER 

Carpet lnc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Construction Service 

~ 
®~~~ ~@~~@~ ®~@~~®@ ~@~W~@@ 

Septic Bed Installation 
Lawn Care • Snow Removal 

Landscaping and Sodding 
RR #1, Williamstown, Ont. 

Res: (613) 932-5280 Cel. 930-0468 

Construction 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

•Custom PlanningOl 

:~ 
OHTAAlO NEW H0III 

525-5508 ~~~· 

Construction Services 

FRANKLIN~ 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete Interior & Exterior Renovations 
RIO NEW HOME Roofs, Siding . Windows and Doors 

RANTV 
RAM 

Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 347-7666 

Construction Services 

RENOVATIONS 
COMPLETE 

HOME RENOVA TIO NS 
Cabinetmaking. General 
Cllll)entry. Cer-.uniCl>. Jointing. 
Wallpapering. Painting. Vinyl 
eaves and more .... 

FREE FSl1MA TES 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

KEN OMA 

525-2454 

I.A. MacKINNON 
CONSTRUalON 
GIN. CONTRACTOR 
Additions - Renovations 

NEW 
Res. Commercial 

FENCING • DECKS 
Bus: 525-2835 
Res: 525-2025 

Construction Services 

ALLAN CRITES r~ 
EXCAVATION LTD~ ~ 
Basements, Driveways, Septic Systems 
Shovel • Backhoe • Trucking • Bulldozer • Grader Rentals 

S d • Gravel • Stone • Fill • Screened Topsoil 

P.O. Box 275 527 5685 Maxvill~, Ont. KOC 1 TO • 

Construction Services 

ROBERT ST. AMOUR 
~n 1 ~!Y.,"!!g!L I ~ ~ii' fapoc-,oc, m Feocmg, 

, Basements & Driveways 

•TRUCKING •BACKHOE 4x4 ·SCREENED 
• 550 DOZER•SAND •GRAVEL TOPSOIL 

R.R. #1 , APPLE HILL, ONTARIO KOC 1B0 

525-3368 
Construction Services 

!~!1!~~~DOZIN~ 
LANDSCAPING 

TRUCK, BACKHOE & BULLDOZING 
TOPSOIL, SAND and GRAVEL 

R.R. #1, Williamstown 

(613) 347-7158 

Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Home Building 
Renovation and 
Commercial 
Construction 613-347-7729 

Construction Service 

' SAUVE·~~ 
CONSTRUCllON 

Specializing·in 
pardging cement flooring 

patios and steps 
Also carpentry 

hardwood floors 
renovations and drywall 

(61J) 874-2785 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$130 
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Youth group donates to Guatemala project 
Lancaster 
by Janice Montreuil 
347-7464, 347-2420 ' 

* * * 
Lan Char Senior Centre held a 

euchre party on Friday, May 6 and 
winners at cards were as follows. 

\ Therese Bray showed knitting on 
plastic. 

Goudie, Sarah Harris. Rahel Meier. 
Paul Meyer, Ian Robertson and Ben 
Teskey will attend " Rise Up '94 ... 

• Royal Canadian Legion Branch 544 
Lancaster will be holding a memorial 
service on Thursday, May 19 at 7:30 
p.m. at the branch. 

Ladies high - Ileen Latreille , se
cond - Florence Dubeau and low -
Eva Collette. Mens high - Tony 
Wetering, second - Lorne Bennett 
and low - Jack McDonell. 

Fifty/fifty winners were Florence 
Bennett, Beatrice Labelle, Tony 
Wetering, Lorne Bennett and Eva 
Collette. Door prize winner was 
Dorothy Roy. 

The students were very intere ted 
in these talents and wish to thank the 
demonstrators for taking the time to 
come and explain them. 

Thursday was Collections Day and 
student collectors showed their 
prec ious items for their schoolmates 
to admire. Other collections shown 
were coin. stamps al}d trains brought 
in by Mr. and Mrs. Lafontaine, Mrs. 
Rose and Mr. and Mrs. Quig. 

This Canadian event will be hosted 
in Summerside and will include the 
theme speaker, Duffy Robbins from 
.. Focus on the Family ." 

This promises to be an uplifting 
spiritual celebration and the young 
people would like to thank the 
Presbytery. and St. Andrew's Mar
tintown/Lancaster for their support 
and encouragement. 

• This service is to honor the 
memory of Con;irade Ed Ellis who 
recently passed away. 

All members are requested to 
attend. 

Sympathy is also extended to the 
family of the late Walter Pilkington 
whose memorial service was held on 
Sunday, May 15. Mr. Pilkington was 
a past-president of Branch 544. 

* * * Pacemakers Seniors Group will 
hold their regular monthly meeting at 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 544, 
Lancaster on Friday, May 27 at 2 

A euchre party was held on Friday, 
May 13 and fifty/fifty winners were 
Kathie Preston, Florence Bennett, 
Shirley Lizotte, Maurice Chretien and 
Beatrice Labelle. 

Euchre is played every Friday 
afternoon at the centre beginning at 
I p.m. All are welcome to attend. 

* * * . 
Chateau Gardens Nursing Facility 

The students would like to thank all 
these people for their interest. . 

The principal would like to take the 
opportunity of thanking all the school 
volunteers, especially Huguette and 
John Rummens, Carmel Constant. 
Rose Good. Nicole Dupuis, Mary 
Bruce and all who are working to 
make the school as nice as it is. 

* * * Seventeen members of St . An-

* * * Royal Canadian Legion Branch 544 
Lancaster members held their annual 
meeting on Tuesday, May 10 to elect 
their executive for 1994-1995. 

· p.m. All members are asked to 
attend. 

held a Mother's Day Tea on Satur
day, May 7 and corsages were given 
to all the resident mothers. Cake and 
tea was served by the volunteers. 
Volunteer birthdays for May include 
Pauline Ashton and Faith Burgess. 

Students at Ecole St. Joseph in Lancaster, had a busy week, taking 
part in a variety of activities during education week. Going clock
wise, starting at the top left, Maurice Lafontaine and his wife, par
ents of teacher Louise Lafontaine, show students his train collec
tion; Therese Bray teaches students the art of knitting on plastic; 
Alida Bissonette shows her wood-carving and painting to students 
Kevin MacDonell, Mila Leboeuf and Jessica Dupuis; and (I-r) Patrick 
Viau, Chad Secord and Thomas St. Pierre take part in a jewelry 
making course taught by Esther Bryan. A host of other activities 
were also held for students throughout the week. 

drew's Presbyterian . Youth Group 
met recently at the home of Ian 
MacMillan . 

The new slate of officers is as 
follows : President - Hugh Linton; 
First Vice-President - John 
Mousseau; Second Vice-President -
Cathy Mc Dougall; Third Vice
President - Wilfrid Montreuil; 
Secretary - Janice Montreuil: Ex
ecutive members - Emma Ashurst. 
Joan Gibson, Carmen Linton, Olive 
McCreary, Dawson Pratt and Pierre 
Vialette. 

* * * A "3 Pitch" ball tournament spon-
sored by Lancaster Recreation Com
mittee and the Freshmart will take 
place rain or shine on June 3, 4 and 
5 at Smithsfield Ball Park in Lan
caster. Entry fee is $ 100 per 16 per
son team and prizes will be based 
upon 16 team entries. Proceeds will 
go to the Lancaster Recreation Fund. 
For more information or to register. 
please call Stacey Lajoie, 34 7-1322, 
or Betty Ann Lapierre, 347-2296. 

* * * A "Giant Yard Sale" sponsored by 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church of 
South Lancaster will be held on Satur
day, June 4 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
the Esso Service Centre, corner of 
Hwys. #34 and #401, South Lan
caster. This event will take place rain 
or shjne. Muffins and coffee will also 
be for sale. All are welcome to attend. 

* * * 
Contestants are needed for an air 

band competition to be held July 
l /Canada Day at Smithsfield Ball 
Park in Lancaster. Prizes will be 
awarded. For more information or to 
register, please contact Stacey Lajoie, 
347-1322, or Betty Ann Lapierre. 
347-2296. Deadline for entries is June 
10, 1994. 

* * * 
On Mother's Day, Sunday, May 8. 

at St. Joseph's Church in Lancaster. 
two ladies were presented with red 
ro~es and crowned "Mothers of the 
Year." The recipients were Barbara 
(Mrs. Daniel) Guillet and Normande 
(Mrs. Raymond) Beaupre. 

* * * 
Leaders are needed to guide the 

Lancaster Brownie Pack. Unfor-

tunately, if no leaders are found bet
ween now and the new session which 
starts in September. then there will 
not be a Brownie Pack in Lancaster. 
The group finishes its current season 
at the end of May. Can you help? If 
so. please call Margaret Vokins at 
347-7145. 

* * * Education Week was very busy at 
Ecole St. Joseph in Lancaster. 

On Monday, the grades three to 
eight were given a mini-course in 
First Aid by ambulance driver Claude 
Contant. 

Tuesday was Environmental Day 
and the students did a clean-up of all 
the side streets south of the railway 
tracks in the village, 

On Wednesday. Esther Bryan. a 
local artist. showed them how to 
create leather jewellery. Each student 
went home with two handmade 
pieces. 

Also on Tuesday, some grand
parents attended with their talents. 
Leo Bissonnette showed them wood 
carving, Mrs. Alida Bissonnette 
demonstrated wood painting, Mrs. St. 
Louis showed quilting and Mrs. 

An evening of board games was en
joyed by everyone followed by 
refreshments. 

It was decided that a $150 donation 
would be made to --Presbyterian 
World Service and Development" to 
assist a community project in Las 
Cayax, Guatemala. 

The project will include the con
struction of a school which will also 
accommodate a nu~ber of other 
outreach services to the area. 

The next meeting will be a baseball 
game to be held in -Martintown on 
June 12 at 3 p.m., followed by a 
barbecue at the hc,me of Brian 
Goudie. 

St. Andrew's Youth Group is also· 
very pleased to be sending eight of its 
members to a conference in P.E.I. at 
the end of June. 

Kirsty Buchan, Rory Buchan, Brian 

They were inducted into office by 
Zone Commander (G-4) Ernie Pain 
assisted by Deputy Zone Commander 
(G-4) Jerry Szemborn . 

A reminder to all Lancaster area 
Legion members to pick up their 
April newsletters now in the Branch . 
Please help th~ Legion to save on 
mailing costs by picking yours up. 

* * * News from Lancaster Public 
School: During the month of April. 
the Grades 4 and 5 classes had a 
visitor from Ottawa Teachers College 
- a Frank Hincks who is studying to 
become a teacher. 

It was a very rewarding experience 
for taff and students. Parents will get 
to meet Mr. Hincks if they attend the 

(Continued on page 28) 

·Business and Professional Directory 

< 

Electronic Service 

~ LADOUCEUR · 
lrOJ ELECTRONIC SERVICE 

With 25 Years' Experience 

•Television •Stereos •Towers 
•Antennas •Rotors, Etc. 

20389 Luc St., P.O. Box 107, Green Valley 
(Going south on Hwy 34 passed Roy's Garage, 1st right) 

(613) 525-3695 

Engine Repairs 

LANCASTER \ • SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIRS ROBERT'S 

Lawn & Garden Equipment RENTAL-
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. Small Engine Repair 

Prop. Allan Flaro #19740 Hwy 43 

347-2610 525-2807 
Energy Products 

Hwy/2 
1 mile East of Glen Walter 

613-931-3115 

Farm Supplies 

G.&J. YELLE INC. 
[AgrlMetal] llo~ 
~ ~ g ·_ WFfii33~ 

FARM EQUIPMENT SALES & SERVICE 
J-STAA•IOEAL EQUIPMENT•WESTEEL BINS 

R.R. 12, CRYSLER, ONTARIO · KOA 1 RO 
TEL.: (613) 98'.7-5336 FAX: (613) 987-5787 

GILLES RES.: Sl87•5554 JACQUES RES.: 987-5336 

Flea Market 

THE GREATEST 
11111 ,,11 
II IIT 

is located at 
RR #1, WILLIAMSTOWN 

Corner of Kraft 
and Glen Road, across 
from Kraft Cheese Plant 

Floors 

HERITAGE 
HARDWOOD 
FLOORING 

Installation - Refinishing 
Sanding - Staining 

Free Estimates 

525-0055 
"Quality is our commitment" 

Furnace Services 

AUBIN'S 
Home Comfort 
Repairs to all makes of 

OIL FURNACES 
Sales & Installation 

Parts Plans Cover Parts 
Labour and Cleaning 

RR #2, Green Valley, Ont. KOC 1LO 

525-4896 

DENIS 
JOJ}NETTE 
•Oil furnace service 

and repairs 

•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service · 

•Installation 

525-4915 
Gardening/Landscape 

SCHERER 
GARDENING 
LANDSCAPING + 

DESIGN 
Stone Work, Lawn Cutting and much more 

Da!keith, Ontario (613) 874-2049 

Heating / Air Exchangers 

...,~ I GLENGARRY HEATING 
~~ .... ~ & AIR EXCHANGERS ;1*f1),if,~t \ Installation and _ Repairs 

W'\ •'\'~ .L ,. •. Furnace Cleaning 
t'-f ,,.-~-s- - l 24-HOUR SERVICE 
. 525-2072 

• Oil and wood furnaces • Duct cleaning / installation 
• Air / Heat exchangers • Electronic dust filters 

• Oil hot water tanks • FREE ESTIMATES 
ROCH MASSIA, 118 Lochiel E., Alexandria 525-2072 

RENE GOULET, Green Valley 525-3759 

Kitchens/Bathrooms 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Mario Richer, 18 yrs exp. for personalized service 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS. 
$130 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assort
ment of wood products 
and melamine, country 

and modern style. 

~

llANDRIA 9k}l.ftrnA 
LDIR"• ~~ 
l'UH LTD. ~-

580 Hwy. 34 525-3151 or 
Alexandria, Ont. 525-4681 

Residence 525-3810 

Landscaping 

• Lawn Seeding 
• Landscaping 
• Interlocking 

Stone 
~l}eo 

OeteJaaR 
347-2300 

Land Surveyors 

I , 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM 
SURVEYING LTD. 

MEMBER ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM, BSc, O.LS. 

2 Kenyon St. W. - P.O. Box 1540 
Alexandria, Ontario Tel. (613) 525-0610 
KOC 1 AO Fax. (613) 525-0611 

Land Surveyors 

Ron M. Jason Surveying Ltd . 
ONTARIO AND CANADA LAND SURVEYORS 

Consulting Office 
39 Main St. N., Alexandria, Ontario KOC IA0 

Phone 

(613) 525-2309 
or toll free to Prescott 1-800-561-1905 

Land Surveyors 

-'~~ HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
; ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 
N.S.L.S., O.L.S. 

Tel: ,932-8124 

Lawn/Garden 

Glengarry Lawn 
Maintenance 

•Hedge Trimming 
•Grass Cutting 
•Landscaping 
SPRING and FALL CLEANUP 

Rolland Legault 
RR #5, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

527-2627 

Rentals 

STOREFRONTS 
FOR 

RENT 
on Main Street 

Alexandria 
Display your products in 
our empty storefronts 
For more info, call John 

525"'4158 

Winchester Office 
W .J. Johnston 

O.L.S. 
1-800-268-6915 

FAX (613) 774-2356 

Lumber 

~=:~~~ 
SAWMILLING 
& LUMBER SALES 

In-stock - White Pine, 
Red Pine and Hemlock 

(613) 347-7158 

Saws 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

Trollier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-"1925 

- ______ .-.._.-.....-.....-~ ----~--- --·---------- ------ - ---·-------

Scrap Metal 

1.R. BELL & SON LTD. 
SCRAP METAL 

WANTED TO BUY 
~Scrap brass •Copper 
•Aluminum •Radiators 

•Batteries 
TOP PRICES PAID 

3000 Copeland St. 
Cornwall , Ont. K6H 6P7 

FOR SALE 
•Used pipe, angle 

iron •Shafting 
•Industrial used parts 

, •Stainless steel tanks 

613-933-1119 

Septic Service 

RENE GOULET - · 
SEPTIC TANI( PUMPING 

Green Valley 

Well Drilling 

..• WELL DRILLING 
7 SINCE 1956 

~ Water Source 
Heat Pumps 

Pools & Whirlpool Spas 
BioGuara 

~ · Computerized 
410 SEVENTH ST. w. Water Analysis 
CORNWALL Call Collect 933-0411 

Wood/Heat 

00~ W~~~OOUJ~W A SPACE ©~,m~nf TIDS SIZE 
~,~~[p~ I I CAN BE 

Professional cleanjng, 
YOURS repairs, inspection 

& consulting services 

FULLY INSURED 13 WEEKS 512d5a~4M()D2n2 $130 

Wood/Heat 

~p111~ 
SUNVVORKS 

WOOD HEATING 

·~ 
PELLET STOVES 

EARTH ENERGY HEAT PUMPS 

1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

(613) 632-0456 
Res: Dalkeith 874-2293 
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St. Andrew's youth group donates $150 to Guatemala project 
(Continued from page 27) 
track and field meet in Maxville on 
June 16 as he will be coaching the 
team that day. 

During his stay, Paul Duval from 
Ontario Hydro visited the Grade 4 
class to give a lesson on safety around 
hydro lines and Karen Runions from 
Cornwall's Energy Efficiency Team 
spoke about how to save energy in the 
home. 

On Mr. Hinck's final day he 
assisted in supervising the Grade 4 
class on their annual trip to the 
fascinating Oeggerli farm. 

On May 9, Terry Goodfellow, a 

Local ministers 
attend college 

Mary Dehaas is visiting ·for a few 
days with her daughter J~y'and,,her 
husband Joe Krol and fanuly ·ofBer
wick, Ont. 

* * * The Rev. Dr. Donald MacMillan 
and Dr. Wallace MacKinnon were in 
Montreal this past Thursday, May-12·, 
for the 127th convocation of the 
Presbyterian College, Montreal, 
which was held at 8 o'clock that same 
evening in the Church of St. Andrew 
and St. Paul, Sherbrooke St. W., 
Montreal. The opening service of 
Divine Worship was conducted by the 
Rev. J. S. S. Armour, minister of the 
church, ·assisted by two of the 
graduating class, Helen Allum and 
Byron Grace. 

The Rev. Dr. Wm . Klempa, Prin
cipal of the Presbyterian College 
presided for the Convocation pro
gram. Among special guests vvho 
were welcomed was the Rev. James 
Chang, minister of the church in 
Mainland China who has been visiting 
.in Montreal and associated with the 
Presbytery of Montreal since March 
and will be returning to China this 
summer. 

The following presentations and 
recipients of awards of prizes or 
scholarships are of interest to 
Glengarry people because of the local 
persons or organizations which have 
provided them. 

The H. Keith Markell Prize in 
Canadian Church History was award
ed jointly to Elizabeth Graham and 
Victoria Murray. The late H. Keith 
Markell who was born at Wales, 
Ont., was the professor of Church 
History at the Presbyterian College 
and the McGill University Faculty of 
Religious Studies for many years. He 
was ordained to the Christian ministry 
in 1941 as a graduate of the 
Presbyterian College. 

The Delbert Chatreau Scholarship 
in Pastoral Care Studies was award
ed to Helen Allum of Hamilton, Ont. 
At the time of his death, the late Rev. 
Dalbert Chatreau was the minister of 
Kenyon Church, Dunvegan. 

The Evelyn MacKinnon Scholar
ship for Proficiency in the B. Th. 
three-year course was awarded to 
Campbell Cameron Laker. Camp6ell 
was a guest preacher in the Moose 
Creek and Maxville Churches two 
weeks ago and will be ministering in 
the Presbyterian Church at 
Melbourne, Que., during the summer 
months. 

A group of persons from the area 
were welcomed on this past Saturday 
morning for a visit to the two 
historical church buildings at St. 
Elmo, the Gordon Church and the old 
Congregational Church, and to see 
and read the three historical plaques. 

In the group were David G. Ander
son, Williamstown, President of the 
Glengarry Historical Society; Ken 
McKenna who writes the column in 
the Glengarry News, Highland Paths; 
Blair and Jean Williams, Velma 
Franklin and Donald Chisholm. 

* * * We complain a good deal about the 
weather we have been having this 
spring. Consider this, as an alter
native to our homes, well insulated 
with good heating systems. 
Quadruplets were born outside my 
home, on the north side and are liv
ing in a home constructed of dead 
grass and straw and mud. They are 
there in their birthday outfits, that is , 
some very fine hair on their naked 
bodies. From time to time the roof 
flies off the home and with it goes the 
insulation and the heating system. 

In sympathy for them, lam not us
ing my bathroom as this robin 's nest 
is on the north side of my home on 
the bathroom window. (I use a little 
washroom which is off one of the 
bedrooms.) With a north west wind 
blowing and cold rain coming down, 
I would say ''Babies, it must be real 
cold out there." 

TURN TO THE CLASSIFIEDS 

FOR THE BEST 

CN police officer spoke to all the 
students concerning staying safe 
around railway tracks. 

As you might guess, the message 
was DON'T be around railway 
tracks. 

For Education Week, a spring 
mural was created by the primary 
grades and placed at Denise's Coun
try Kitchen in Lancaster. 

The school organized a "Jump 
Rope for Heart" fundraiser. Eighty_
five students jumped in teams for two 
hours one afternoon. · 

It was a warm and breezy day and 
they jumped outside and fulfilled their 
objective - having fun while pro
moting a healthy lifestyle and raising 
money. 

Nutritious snacks were provided 
during the afternoon and they raised 
$2,500 for the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation of Ontario. 

This year the students have been us
ing a computer program called "Lego 
Logo'· under the direction of Cynthia 
Marcino. After building machines 
with !ego pieces, students program 
the computer to automate their 
design. 

Some creations incluae a timed 
light standard, cars, washing 
machines, hydroplanes and merry-go
rounds. 

This program was one of the 
displays students showed at the 
Brookdale Mall for Education Week. 

Also with computers , students are 
now learning to use Lancaster's brand 
new IBM compatible for word pro
cessing, math, read_ing and social 
studies . 

The school band, under the direc
tion of Walter Nowickyj. also enjoyed 
entertaining the shoppers at the mall: 
Another annual activity involved the 

French program. 
After having won the Glengarry 

Scrabble Tournament in French in 
Avonmore, Jill Robbers, Jada Wat
son. Joel Hamelin and Tim Magoon 
competed in the final SD&G tourna
ment at Tagwi Secondary School. 
Once again they were successful. tak
ing first place. Congratulations! 

For Mother's Day the Grade 2 class 
organized a "White Elephant" sale. 

Many Lancaster mothers must have 
been quite surprised Sunday morning 
to see the treasures they received. 

The sale was very successful and 
students surpassed all expectations in 
selling every single item! The money 
raised from the sale was used to buy 
T-Ball equipment and extra balls and 
bats for the primary grades. 

On May 12, the Grades 6, 7 and 8 
students had a visit from a well
known local author, Jean Mills. After 

studying her novel "Wild Dog Sum- ed "My Side of the Mountain. " 
mer ," they were thrilled to be able Junior softball and primary T-Ball 
to discuss the novel with her have begun at the school during the 
personally . noon hours. 

They were impressed with how The Erewhon Theatre from Toron-
easily she related to them and how ap- to performed ''The Lion, the Witch 
proachable she was. They are look- and the Wardrobe" at the school on 
ing forward to more of her novels. Monday afternoon to all grades. • 

The Grade 5 class enjoyed a visit The Glengarry Junior softball tour-
from Colin Osborne, a woodsman nament will take place at the school 
with Macdonald College who on Thursday, May 19. 
demonstrated to the children how to On Tu.esday morning, May 24, th~ 
build a proper campfire and how to Junior Kindergarten to Grade '3"" 
properly extinguish it. · classes will be going to Aultsville Hall 

On Friday, May 13 , those same in Cornwall to see a play entitled 
students hiked to a local bush and, '·Franklin." This play is adapted 
with the assistance of parent volunteer from the books by Paulette Bourgeois 
John Rogers, built their own camp- and Brenda Clark. 
fires and cooked fish, fiddleheads, On the afternoon of May 24, Mrs. 
wild onions, mushrooms (store- Roy is holding an open house for all 
bought) and a wild rice dish. the new Junior and Senior 

These excursions were a follow-up Kindergarten students registered for 
to a novel which they studied entitl- September 1994. 

RIDES 
. ~-~ .VICTORIA QAY WEEKEND 

~h\ _ Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
U ~ Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Monday, Victoria Day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

.,,,, 
·FULL SIZE 
OBLONG 
LAUNDRY 
BASKET -----·-·· ....... •' ... --... •.,' -. -.... •, 

• • • • ••• •I ------.... , .. ··::,...._ 

GIANRT 
TIGE 

··· ·· 1 . ••' 

' 1 ·. I 
-~.I 

TRY OUR LOW COST 
"PICTURE PERFECT" 
PHOTO 
FINISHING 

Using Quality 
!Kodak! 
Developin
and Prints . ," • 

STORE HOURS: 
OPEN SUNDAY. 11 TO 5 P.M. 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY. 9-9; SATURDAY 9-6 P.M. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. All PRODUCTS DESCRIPTIONS ARE BASED ON MANUFACTURERS 

tUPRESENTATIONS CilANT TICilR ITICiRl CilANTI AND CilANT TICiER DESICiNS AR.E THE TRAOt MARK IN CANADA, OF CilANT 
TICiER STORES LIMIHD DUl JO ADVANCED PREPARATIONS OF THESE ADS AND DELIVERY PROBLEMS THAT MAY OCCUR 

~ROM OUR SUPPLIER~ All 1HMS MAY NOT Bl AVAILABLE IN ALL OUR STORES Wl APOLOCilH FOR ANY ,NCONVENllNCE 
THIS MAY CAUSE OUR CUSTOME"S .• 

_________ .-.-....-.I" ___ ,,-.,_, __ 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
5 NIGHTS .··_ 

595 MAJN ·s1·.- SOUT:'t~:x 
ALEXANDR1A·,., 
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